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• ELECTED YESTERDAY
GOVERNOR—HORACE A. HILDRETH, Cumberland. 
REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS—MARGARET CHASE SMITH, 
Skowhegan.
STATE SENATOR—WILLIAM T. SMITH, Thomaston.
JUDGE OF PROBATE—HARRY E. WILBUR, Rockland.
(U.RK OF COURTS—MILTON M. GRIFFIN, Rockland.
REGISTER OF DEEDS—HELENA H. COLTART, Rockland. 
SHERIFF—C. EARLE LUDWICK, Rockland.
COUNTY ATTORNEY—STUART C. BURGESS, Rockland.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER—GEORGE E. BOYNTON, Camden. 
REPRESENTATIVES TO LEGISLATURE—FREDERIC' H. BIRD, 
and RUTH A.tf£fclNGWOOD, Rockland; CHARLES E. LORD. Cam­
den; ARTHUR1® EMERSON, North Haven; ELMER S. BIRD, 2d., 
Washington; and ROY R. BELL of Thomaston.
Opens Nex|Week
And A Firfe Hunting Season 
Is Prophesied By Com’r
Stobie
fp A banner hunting season appears 
to be in prospect for gunners who 
take to the Maine woods during the 
coming season which opens on 
Sept 20, as virtually iAl species of 
game birds and animals are report­
ed to be plentiful ythljlughout the 
State.
Except in isolated Instances where 
deep, early snows last fall caused 
tone casualties. Inland Fisheries 
and Game Commisioner Stobie re­
ported the deer population to be at 
a high level and well able to with­
stand a toll even greater than last 
season’s all time record bag of 24, 
*<$51. It is also said that both wood­
cock and patridge show an increase 
Of about 20 percent over last year 
promising good sport for upland
gunners.
With a good beechnut crop thia 
year, hunters should And bear hunt­
ing good.
The upswing throughout the con­
tinent of the waterfowl population 
is reflected in Maine and gunners 
can well expect one of the best sea­
sons in modern times.
Virtually all of the hunting 
camps will be open for business this 
Fall and although guides will not 
be exactly a drug on the market it 
Ls expected that the supply will be 
ample. One drawback of the last 
few seasons—the shortage of am­
munition—will be greatly eliminat­
ed this year with sporting goods 
•tores reporting the receipt of sup­
plies they believe will be adequate.
Last year thousands of gunners 
Fho roamed Maine's forests brought 
back game that greatly enhanced 
Rationed meat supplies. The same 
will be true this year as official 
fcources have warned that the thick 
beefsteaks of yesteryear will still be 
pnly a memory for some time to 
Come.
All dates inclusive, the waterfowl
A Prisoner Of War
Sgt. Joyce Writes Home He 
Is Playing In German
Prison Orchestra
Mrs. Lillian Joyce of Willow 
street,, Rockland, has received sev­
eral cards-and two letters from her 
1 son. Tech. Sgt Roy E. Joyce, who is 
a prisoner of war of the Germans in 
East Prussia. Sgt. Joyce, who was 
an engineer on a B-17 Flying Fort­
ress, came down over Holland, 
March 6 of this year. One of these 
letters Is dated April 14 and was 
received by Mrs. Joyce, Sept. 9. 
These are some of the excerpts from 
this letter:
“I wish I knew how long lt takes 
these letters to go home, but gues» 
I've plenty of time to wait 'til I hear 
from you. Things are going on 
about the same. I shall have plenty 
j to tell you when I get home. The 
■ next time the Red Cross has a drive 
! for money give them $10 for me. 
They deserve all they can get for 
what they are doing for prisoners 
of war. I have a trumpet and am 
playing in camp orchestra. On 
pleasant days I do my studying out 
in the pasture and get my tan at the 
same time.’’
Mrs. Joyce says that a few lines 
in this letter were blacked out. She 
has no word as yet of any of her 
letters having reached her son.
season from Sept. 20 to Dec. 8; the 
partridge season from Oct. 1 to Nov. 
15; the woodcock season from Oct. 
10 to Oct. 14; the pheasant season 
from Nov. 1 to Nov. 14.
Deer hunting starts in Aroostook, 
Penobscot, Somerset, Piscataquis, 
Franklin and Oxford counties on 
Oct. 21. In all other counties the 
opening date is Nov. 1. From than 
on the entire state is open until the 
evening of Nov. 30.
The Bancroft School of Owl’s 
Head, pupils and staff, will leave by 
special train at 6 30 a. m., Thursday 





Rockland Lqan & Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
66-73
WE NEED 1,000 MEN AT ONCE
To Help Build Fighting Ships 
0 at the
BATH IRON WORKS CORPORATION 
Bath, Maine
Our message to the men of Maine:
The Bath Iron Works has been recognized for 
more than half a century as one of the world’s 
outstanding shipbuilding firms.
The Bath Iron Works has contracts extending 
through the year of 1945.
The Bath Iron Works offers exceptionally fine 
prospects for welders (or we will train you for 
one of these jobs) and we have openings for some 
skilled, and many unskilled, men in virtually all 
departments.
The War Manpower Commission recognizes the 
urgency of these fighting ships being completed on 
schedule and, if you are eligible for employment 
here, such can be arranged through any United 
States Employment Service office in Maine.
71-74
IT’S A REPUBLICAN YEAR
Yesterday’s Results a Landslide, Snowslide Or 
What Have You?—BeU Wins Only Knox 
County Contest—Are You Thirsty?
. On the basis of incomplete returns Horace A. Hildreth, 
Republican nominee for Governor, was elected yesterday 
to that office by a majority which may exceed 65,000. His 
Democratic opponent was Paul Jullien of Waterville. 
Swept into office by the great Republican landslide were 
the three Republican Congressmen, including Margaret 
Chase Smith of the Second District, who ran ahead of her 
ticket in a majority of the precincts.
Interest in the election was everywhere subordinated to 
the result on the four qustions relating to the sale^of liquor 
in various forms. Here in Knox County the political re­
sults were taken for granted, and at least nine out of ten 
telephone inquiries related to the vote on the questions.
Again the first town to report was South Thomaston, 
where David Pollock outdistanced the other towns by at 
least half an hour.
The complete vote of Knox County would have been tabu­
lated soon after 1C o’clock but for the confusion which 
reigned in Ward 4 where the returns were not completed 
until 1 o’dock this morning.
The tabulating in The Courier-Gazette office was done 
by Clerk of Courts Milton M. Griffin, and the phone returns 
were taken by Sheriff 0. Earle Ludwick and County Attor­
ney Stuart C. Burgess. Volunteers from this office Helped 
straighten out the situation in Ward 4.
HOW THE COUNTY VOTED
APPLETON .... . ............................. ‘ 103
CAMDEN --- ----- ---- -------














Congress—Smith, R., 104; Staples, 
fe , 27.
State Senator—Smith, R., 97. 
Judge of Probate—Wilbur, R., 99 
Clerk of Courts—Griffin, R., 99. 
Register of Deeds—Coltart, R., 99 
Sheriff—Ludwick, R„ 98.
County Attorney—Burgess, R., 98 
Commissioner—Boynton, R , 97 









GOVERNOR 1944 GOVERNOR 1942
Rep. Dem. Rep, Dem.
.... ’ 27 57 27
812 235 717 271
51 • 10 50 • 11
.... 116 28 104 36
65 13 51 16
107 1 143— 6
85 24 70 13
...  1894 512 1557 536
200 46 202 55
... 171 30 262 104
60 25 50 54
408 ’ 118 347 151
... 176 26 195 33
... 161 40 159 56
... 275 24 255 40




.... 4819 1214 4401 1498
friendship
Jul- Governor—Hildreth, R., 116; Jul-
lien, D., 28.
The Black Cat




Congress—Smith, R-, 4877; 
pies. D., 1070.
State Senator—Smith, R., 4804.
Judge of Probate—Wilbur, R-, 
4828.
Clerk of Courts—Griffin, R., 4849.






• • » •
The Representative Vdte )
The solitary contest in Knox 
County concerned the vote for Rep­
resentative to Legislature in the 
Thomaston class, where Roy R. 
Bell was the Republican candidate 
and Frank A. Linekin was on the 
Democratic ticket. Bell carried 





South Thomaston, 57 27
Friendship, 106 35
Cushing, 46 13
Owl’s Head, 83 24
— • --- -
Totals, 646
Others elected to the House of 
Representatives—all Republicans, 
and with no opposition—were: Fred­
eric H. Bird and Ruth A. Elling­
wood of Rockland, Charles E. Lord 
of Camden, Arthur E. Emerson of 
North Haven and Elmer S. Bird, 2d
of Washington.
• • • •
Wet and Dry Questions
The four questions which created 
so much turmoil in yesterday’s 
election were:
Question No. 1—“Shall Statt 
stores for the sale of liquor be op­
erated by permission of the State 
liquor commission in this city or 
town?”
Question No. 2—‘Shall licenses be 
granted in this city or town under 
regulation of the State liquor com­
mission for the sale therein of wine 
and spirits to be consumed on the 
premises?’’
Question No. 3—“Shall licenses be 
granted in this city or town for the 
sale therein of malt liquor (beer, 
ale and other malt beverages), to 
be consumed on the premises?”
Question No 4—“Shall licenses be 
granted in this city or town for the 
sale therein of malt liuor (beer, 
ale and other malt beverages) not 
to be consumed on the premises ”
CARD OF THANKS
To my friends throughout Knox County I want 
to express my sincere gratitude for the loyal sup­
port they gave me at the polls yesterday.
C. EARLE LUDWICK
73*lt
HOTEL ROCKLAND NEEDS 
ADDITIONAL
CHAMBER MAIDS 
KITCHEN WORKERS, Male, Female 
DINING ROOM HELP
Oood Working Conditions, Oood Pay, Oood Pood
1 73-lt
BAKERY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
The complete equipment of the Modern St. George 
Bakery is offered for sale at moderate prices
• Ordway Oven. • Electric Bread Mixer 
(?50 loaf capacity)
• Giant Cake and Bread Mixer (electric)
• Electric Moulding Machine
• Bread and Cookie Rack
• Electric Wrapping Machine
• Show Cases and Other General Equipment
Apply to
MRS. SEWELL WAGLE.
AT RESIDENCE OF RICHARD I. PETERSEN,








Governor—Hildreth, R., 812; Jul­
lien, D„ 235
Congress—Smith, R., 833; Staples, 
D., 212.
State Senator—Smith. R., 798 
Julge of Probate—Wilbur, R., 804. 
Clerk of Courts—Griffin, R., 814. 
Sheriff—'Ludwick, 834 »
Register of Deeds—Coltart, R. 800.
Congress—Smith, R , 114; Staples, 
D., 26.
State Senator—Smith, R., 110. 
Judge of Probate—Wilbur, R., 111. 
Clerk of Courts—Griffin, R., 110. 




Commissioner—Boynton, R, 111. 
Legislature—Bell, R.. 106; Line­
kin, D., 35.
Questions
1 Yes 37 No 104
2 Yes 34 No 98
3 Yes 35 No 97
4 Yes 39 No 96
Amendment
Yes 56 No 62
* • • *
HOPE
Governor—Hildreth, R„ 65; Jul­
lien, D„ 13.
Congress—Smith, R., 57; Staples, 
D., 13.
State Senator—Smith. R„ 56. 
Judge of Probate—Wilbur, R., 55. 
Clerk of Courts—Griffin, R„ 56.
\ r
(By The Roving Reporter)
• ‘
• •
County Attorney—.Burgess. R. Register of Deeds—Coltart, R., 57.
814 Sheriff—Ludwick, R„ 56.
Boynton—Commissioner, R, 866. County Attorney—Burgess, R., 54.
Legislature—(Lord, R„ 848. Commissioner—Boynton, R., 55.
Questions Questions
1 Yes 472 No 561 1 Yes 10 No 50
2 Yes 314 No 674 2 Yes 8 No 52
3 Yes 339 No 665 3 Yes 10 No 49
4 Yes 631 No 458 4 Yes 10 NO 48
I Amendment Amendment
Yes 769 No 223 Yes 58 No 11
I • • • • • • • •
CUSHING NORTH (HAVEN
Governor—Hildreth, R., 51; Jul- Governor—Hildreth, R., 107; Jul-
lien, R., 10. lien, D., 1.
Congress—Smith, R., 54; Staples, Congress—Smith, R., 106; Staples,
D., 8.
State Senator—Smith. R„ 54. 
Judge of Probate—-Wilbur, R„ 53. 
Clerk of Courts—Griffin, R., 53. 
Register of Deeds—Coltart, R., 52. 
Sheriff—(Ludwick, R„ 52.
County Attorney-Burgess, R., 52.
D , 2.
State Senator—Smith, R., 99. 
Judge of Probate—'Wilbur, R., 101. 
Clerk of Courts—Griffin.. R., 102.. 
Register of Deeds—Coltart. R., 101. 
Sheriff—(Ludwick, R., 102.
County Attorney—(Burgess, R., 105
The wartime increase of life in­
surance owned in the United States 
from Pearl Harbor in mid-1944, ex­
clusive of National Service Life In­
surance, has been approximately 
twenty billion dollars, which is an 
amount greater than the total life 
Insurance owned in the country at 
any time prior to 1913.
One year ago: 'Rockland High 
School registration showed a fall­
ing off—Robert Chaples of Rock­
land saved a man from drowning in 
Fairhaven, Mass.—Ballard Busi­
ness School suspended after 10 busy 
years—.Among the deaths:Warren, 
Fred M. Kenniston, 66; Thomaston, 
Mrs. Carl Chaples^ 46; Thomaston, 
Mrs. Henry Batchelder of Warren, 
66; Camden, Mrs. Lelia Payson, 74; 
Vinalhaven. William Benner, 83; 
Louisville, Ky., Mrs. Bertha Reuter, 
formerly of iRockland, 79; Camden, 
Mr| Willard Tiffany, 67; Cushing, 
Mrs. Alonzo Seavey, 66; Rockland, 
Major Joseph Smith, 36; Rockland, 
Mrs. Ida Huntley, 52; Rockland, 
Lenora (Hamilton Brown, 70.
‘TJbok where you>e going!” The 
expression brings back to my mind 
an injunction we have all heard in 
our childhood days. And I never 
fail to recall it as I see motherrs 
walking along the street “dragging” 
children who persist in looking 
backward instead of ahead Many a 
fall, many a childish outcry, and 
many a scolding have resulted. But 
history continues to repeat itself.
When we think of Thanksgiving,
which, by the way falls on Nov. 23 
this year, we are wondering if we 
are going to be Just as thankful as 
war conditions now indicate And 
what if there should ue another 
Armistice Nov. 'll?
A Jay See ask.4 through 'The 
Black Cat where Congress Mountain 
is located, ln Knox County And 
of course any schoolboy can tell. 
Or can he? 1
M T wants to know the date on 
which the Middle street school­
house, now occupied by Pleasant 
Valley Grange, was built. Chance 
for some oldtlmer to oblige.
If you wish to be correct do not 
call it the Rockland Airport or the 
Rockland Naval (Station. It is thc 
“Naval Air Facility” at Ash Point
Fred C Green, editor of the Wa­
tertown (Mass.) Sun, who came 
down for a brief visit at his wife’s 
former home in Thomaston, invad­
ed The Courier-Gazette’s editorial 
rooms yesterday, beaming with cus­
tomary good nature. His duties 
with the Sun have kept him ex­
tremely busy, and days off have 
been few and far between, but he 
has been rewarded by seeing tliat 
newspaper's circulation double. 
Weighing political prospects 
an uncommonly acute grasp Editor 
Green believes Massachusetts will 
be found in the Republican column 
in November, but he believes that 
Mayor Tobin, whom he has served 
in a secretarial capacity has a 
“look in” for the Governorship.
ROCKLAND’S VOTE ON LIQUOR SALE
The Rockland results by wards:
Totals,
No. 1 Na2 No. 3 No. 4
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No
211 166 166 166 148 186 184 148
161 100 122 132 108 142 139 116
416 209 312 298 249 335 351 245
282 81 214 147 179 184 242 117
275 77 206 138 206 146 236 105
253 113 206 157 187 172 231 130
114 72 82 97 65 110 97 78
•1712 818 1308 1135 1142 1275 1480 939
Commissioner—Boynton, R., 51. 
Legislature—Bell, R-, 46; Linekin,
D, 13.
. Questions
1 ' Yes 23
2 Yes 21









Commissioned—Boynton, R., 100. 













TO THE VOTERS OF KNOX COUNTY 
THANK YOU!




WE ARE NOW SERVING
THREE MEALS PER DAY






Governor—Hildreth, R., 85; Jul­
lien, D, 24.
Congress—Smith, R„ 86; Staples, 
D., 22.
State Senator—Smith, R, 87. 
Judge of Probate—Wilbur, R., 88. 
Clerk of Courts—Griffin, R., 88 
'Register of Deeds—Coltart, R„ 88 
Sheriff—ILudWick, R, 87 
County Attorney—Burgess, R, 88 
Commissioner—Boynton, R„ 87 
Legislature—Bell, R., 83; Linekin,
D.. 24.
Questions
1 Yes 50 No 49
2 Yes 34 No 65
3 Yes 33 No 68
4 Yes 37 No 64
Amendment
Yes 71 No 29
• * * •
ROCKPORT
Governor—Hildreth, R., 200; Jul­
lien, D.. 46.
Congress—Smith, R., 206; Staples, 
D, 42.
State Senator—Smith, R, 203. 
Judge of Probate—'Wilbur, R., 201. 
Clerk of Courts—Griffin, R., 204. 
Register of Deeds—Coltart, R,
204.
Sheriff—(Ludwick, R, 199.
County Attorney—Burgess. R., 201. 










State Senator—Smith, iR., 158. 
Judige of Probate—Wilbur, R., 158- 
Clerk of Courts—Griffin, R , 165. 
Register of Deeds—Coltart,
157.











• • • •
SOUTH THOMASTON
Governor—Hildreth, R., 60; Jul­
lien, D„ 25.
Congress—Smith, R., 63; Staples, 
D, 19.
State Senator—Smith, 61.
Judge of Probate—Wilbur, R., 62. 
Clerk of Courts—Griffin, R_ 64. 
Register of Deeds--Coltart, R , 63- 
Sheri.f—(Ludwick, R., 61.
County Attorney—Burgess, R., 61. 
Commissioner—Boynton, R., 61 
Legislature—Bell, R., 57; Linekin,
(Continued on Page Twoi
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Questions
1 Yes 70 No 172
2 1 Yes 54 No 178
3 , Yes 56 No 177
4 Yes 73 No 166
Amendment
Yes 129 No 94'
• • • 0
ST. GEORGE
Governor—Hildreth, R, 171; Jul-
lien, D.. 30.
Congress—Smith R., 163; Staples,
If I had my life to live again • 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. The loss of these 
tastes ls a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
LIFE
Fate treated me meanly 
But I looked at her and laughed
That none might know the 
Bitter cup I quaffed.
Along came Joy an<l paused beside 
Me where I sat
Saying. "I cwne to see what you 
Were laughing at.”
—Anonymous.
MY THANKS TO YOU
To the voters of Thomaston, South Thomaston, 
Friendship, Owl’s Head and Cushing, goes my 
heartfelt appreciation for the loyal support given 












“Take An Hour To Say No.” One 
of the largest and highest class 
heads of our country's restaurant 
men has this to say on this subject.
Almost every one of us has had 
the experience of being treated 
haughtily’ or even discourteously 
since the war began. Many of us 
wiU remember these instances long 
after the war ls over. Believing Mr. 
WheeleT’s common sense presenta­
tion of the situation will be very 
helpful at this time, we present it 
to our managers and personnel.
An application of the tips offered 
in this booklet will result in much 
friendship on the part of the cus­
tomer, and we will feel better for 
having rendered better service, says 
6. L. Bickford, president of the Bick­
ford restaurants. Take An Hour 
to Say No. By Elmer Wheeler.
This small publication might 
profit every business man if he 
-would heed the excellent advice 
found ln its pages. Have a little 
book. Call it your “black book.” Jot 
down every insult given you in the 
name of “It’s War Time.” And 
don’t you fall into this classifica­
tion where people are marking you 
and your business ln their little 
black book.
Don’t be too quick with your “No 
I’m all out of that!” Try a smile 
and try’ a substitute—the smile will 
help you sell it, whatever it is. 
Never ration your courtesy but hold 
lt ready for every condition that 
may arise. Keep your name out of 
the black book of discourtesy by a 
smile and a willingness to do what 
and all you can.
No matter how rushed you are, 
take time to smile your politest. Too 
many business men and clerks are 
ready with the sold out sign. Show 
Interest even sorrow if you arc out 
of what the customer wants. That 
will help his and your morale and 
hold friends. It would pay every 
business man and woman to study 
this publication and' then they 
would “Take an Hour to Say No.”
Kathleen S. Fuller
A Woozy Brainbyster
Boston Man Answers Sgt. 
Teague’s Enigma, Or 
Does He?
\ Boston, ©ept. 7
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Here is rcy answer to Sergeant 
Teague’s brainbuster:
Brakeman’s name must be Smith 
or Jones.
Mr. Robertson lives in Detroit.
Fireman’s name must be Jones or 
Robertson.
He played billiards with Smith.
Engineer's name must be Smith 
or Robertson.
Brakeman cannot be Robertson
Fireman cannot be Smith.
Mr. Jones earns too little to have 
his salary three times that of 
brakeman, so Mr. Smith must be 
the brakeman's nearest neighbor 
and Mr. Jones must live in Chicago 
and have the same name as the 
brakemen. ,
Since the fireman s name cannot 
be Jones, it must be Robertson.
Since the engineer's name can­
not be Robertson, it must be Smith. 
Thus Smith, the engineer, played 
billiards with Robertson the fire­
man.
What Jones the brakeman, and 
Mr. Smith his nearest neighbor 
were doing meantime history fails 
to relate. Possibly Ford of Chicago 
and 'Robertson of Detroit were play­
ing a game of chess by mall.
[Dr.] Nathaniel K. Wood
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TWICE-A-WEEK 
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW 
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER 
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1840. In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and ln 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable ln advance; -single copies four cents 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
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WORKING FOR VICTORY
Tuesday-Fridav
IT’S A REPUBLICAN YEAR
UNION
Charles Hoyt spent Saturday at 
Spruce Head.
Roger Stone and family, who 
rented the Stickney cottage, Craw­
ford Lake, for the last month, have 
returned to Belmont, Mass.
A dinner will be served at the 
Methodist church Wednesday noon.
WE WILL PAY






The Wildlife Service Issues 
Timely Tips—Season 
Opens Sept. 20
Open season on ducks' geese and 
woodcock in Maine, New Hampshire 
and Vermont, opens Sept. 20 contin­
uing until Dec. 9. and on woodcock 
from Oct. 10 to Oct. 24,
The U. S. Department cf the In­
terior -Fish and Wildlife Service 
issues the following laws in re­
gard to daily bag limits. Ducks. 10 
of any one kind or in any com­
bination of all kinds, except Ameri­
can and redbreasted mergansersAbut 
including in such limit not more 
than one wood duck. In addition 
to this total on 10. a person may 
also kill five more mallards, not 
black ducks, or five more pintails, or 
five more widgeons; or five jnore 
mallards, pintails, and widgeons in 
any. combination even though he has 
these species, or some cf them in his 
bag limit of 10. Scoters or sea coots 
are classed as ducks.
'American and redbreasted mer­
gansers. 25 of either or in the ag­
gregate of both kinds.
In regard to possession limits, the 
Department says—Not more than 20 
ducks of any cne kind or in combi­
nation of all kinds, except American 
and redbreasted mergansers but in­
cluding in such limit not more than 
I one wood duck. In addition to this 
I total bag of 20. a person may also 
possess ten more mallards, not black 
' ducks, or ten more pintails, or ten 
more widgeons or ten more mallards, 
i pintails, and widgeons in any com- 
; bination even though he has these 
species, or some of them in his po­
session limit of 20 There is also a 
two-days' bag limit of woodcocks.
Possession of migratory game 
birds is permitted for not more 
than 45 days following the close cf 
the open season in the State where 
taken. Possession on opening day 
of the season is limited to the daily 
bag.
Leave Vinalhaven 7 A. M. ._.
Rockland 9.30 A. M. ._...........
Vinalhaven 1 P. M.................
Rockland 3.30 P. M. ._...........
SUMMER SCHEDULE
VINALHAVEN D
. Arrive Rockland 8.20 A. M.
...... Vinalhaven 10.50 A. M.
...»..... Rockland 2.20 P. M.
....  Vinalhaven 4.50 P. M.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS
Starting Sunday, June 18 Will Rnn Sundays 
Vinalhaven Port District 47-tf
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
VIA STR. VINALHAVEN H
TO VINALHAVEN
Lv. Vinalhaven for Rockland Sat. 5:30 P. M.
Lv. McLoon Wharf for Vinalhaven 8:30 A. M. 
Lv. Vinalhaven for Rockland 4:00 P. M. 




ROCKLAND-NORTH HAVEN RUN 
STEAMER “FREDDIE B”
An Able 75 Foot Diesel—Freight and Passenger 
CAPT. FRANCIS LIPOVSKY, Master
Lv. North Haven 8 A. M. -----------------Arr. Rockland 9.20 A. M.
Lv. Rockland 3.10 P. M. --- ------------ Arr. North Haven 4.30 P. M.
Connecting 2.55 P. M. Train
Special Saturday Night Trip—Lv. North Haven 6.30 for Rockland 
Special Sunday Excursions—Lv. Rookland 8 A. M. for North 
Haven. Stonington, Swan’s Island. Arrive McLoon’s Wharf on 
Return 7.30 P. M.
Ail Rockland Sailings From McLoon’s Wharf .
33 FT. POWER BOAT AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER
[EDITORIAL]
The greatest guessing game of the age 
ARE YOU concerns the date on which the European 
GOOD AT war will end. The commentators who 
GUESSING? prophesied that the happy culmination 
would take place on Labor Day are in the 
red, and the same fate wiU undoubtedly overtake those who 
were certain that lt would be on mid-September. Beset upon 
all sides the Germans have withdrawn to their own “sacred 
soil,” but not beyond the bombardment by the Allies’ heavy 
artillery. Tlie strength of German defenses in the Fatherland 
is a matter of pure conjecture. Foreseeing what has already 
happened the Huns have had abundant opportunity to pre­
pare an. ironclad defense, and with their admitted ingenuity 
it is probably of the ironclad type, postponing our advance 
possibly until Winter, which, of course is the Germans' hope. 
The question of supplies will also enter into the duration of 
the battle of Germany. If our bombing attacks have been as 
successful as the despatches have indicated, or even half as 
successful, the German defense must be terribly handicapped, 
to say nothing of the decimation of the Huns' ranks since 
D-day. We look at the situation from two standpoints: the 
war in Europe will either end with unexpected suddenness, or 
will be prolonged well into the Winter. From which our read­
ers will judge that we are not posing as a prophet.
Readers of The Courier-Gazette will be 
LOOKING interested to know what is back of a man-
FOR TIRE power drive which takes in all of the cities
BUILDERS of Maine, including Rockland, also Ver­
mont and New Hampshire. This drive is 
for men to make tires at the Fisk Plant of the United States 
Rubber Company at Chicopee Falls, Mass. The reason why 
the WMC is putting on this drive is because of the emergency 
that has confronted our armies in Europe. Gen. Eisenhower 
has cabled to Lieut. General Somervell in Washington urging 
him to let nothing stand in the way of sending heavy-duty 
truck tires to all theatres of war in Europe. It is pointed out 
by Gen. Somervell that we are shipping four million tons 
overseas each month Much of this tonnage must be unloaded 
over the beach. Practically all of it must be forwarded by 
truck. Our own air forces and artillery, he states, have de­
stroyed railroad bridges, culverts, track and rowing stock and 
that the German demolition has completed this Job. He says 
that we cannot depend on rail transportation but must move 
our supplies forward by truck as our supply line lengthens 
and as increasing numbers of troops enter into action and 
demands for heavy trucks continually increase The Govern­
ment looks to the plant recently completed at Chicopee Falls 
as a splendid source of supply for the needs of General Eisen­
hower and his armies in Europe Representatives of the Fisk 
plant will be in Rockland at the United States employment




This newspaper has been awaiting a 
definite pronouncement by Gov. Dewey on 
the subject of foreign affairs It was plain­
ly the task of the Presidential candidate of 
the party to sweep aside the blunders cf
Chicago and to give vigor and forthrightness to his campaign 4 
at its one debatable point. Mr. Dewey began at the begin­
ning. Whatever policy this country adopts in international 
relations must be supported by a united people. Playing with 
the dynamite of foreign affairs for partisan advantage could 
wreck the peace and hopelessly cripple the influence of Amer­
ica in the world. Mr. Dewey not only refused to seek votes 
in this manner but made a positive effort, in conjunction with 
Mr. Hull, to insure that current negotiations looking toward 
world security would take a form which would remove them 
from the sphere of political debate. That was genuine states­
manship; it was a contribution to the welfare of America and 
the world which far transcended whatever effect it might 
have on the political fortunes of any individual party.
In Louisville Mr. Dewey went farther. He developed his 
views of the goals toward which the nation should move, the 
purposes for which it should be united—a division of function 
between the alliance to liquidate the present war and the 
world organization to prevent future wars; the development 
of effective co-cperative means to repel or prevent aggression, 
including the use of force, if necessary; a world court to deal 
with justifiable disputes He spoke in detail and. to the point, 
exploring the area of agreement within which American public 
opinion has been working so fruitfully
But above all Mr. Dew’ey emphasized the great, central 
goal—of a people united in firm resolve to prevent another 
world war and ready “to struggle, to work and to sacrifice” 
for peace. To fix that resolve in national policy so that it 
cannot be questioned at home or challenged abroad, is even 
more essential than the machinery of world co-pperation. and 
to fire it with the spirit which flamed through Mr. Dewey's 
address is to make it a mighty creative force Mr. Dewey has 
met the challenge of his greatest task manfully and well. He 
has made his own and his party’s stand on the most vital 
issue of the day clear beyond cavil.—Herald Tribune
The Rotary Club
A Bay State Banker Dis­
cusses Retirement Pension 
Plans
Francis L Buswell, treasurer of 
the Newton (Mass.,) Savings Bank 
ana treasurer of the Employe Re­
tirement Fund Association of Mass­
achusetts Savings Banks. was 
speaker at the Rotary Club meeting 
Friday noon.
Mr. Buswell introduced by Hora­
tio C Cowan of the program com­
mittee. spoke in general of retire- 
j ment pension plans and in particu­
lar of the plan inrugurated by 
Massachusetts Savings Banks in 
1 February of this year, detailing the 
provisions of the plan. He stated 
that, in another state, retirement 
plans had cut the turnover of em­
ployes about 50-ipercent.
Group singing was led by Dr. Wal­
ter P. Conley, with Stafford M. 
Congdon at the piano.
Sixty-five were present including 
52 Rockland Rotarians.
Visitors were: Charles A. Holden, 
Hanover. N. H.. Harry Thompson, 
Frank E Poland and T. E. Keller of
Boston; George C. Needham of 
Haddonfield, N. J.. G. A. Lawrence 
ot Belfast. Arthur E Baker of the 
Biddeford and Saco dub; Fred F. 
Lawrence of Portland, C. P. Merrill 
of Skowhegan and Mr. Buswell.. 
Guests of members were: David 
Bicknell and Ensign Herbert Elling­
wood of Rockland and Stinson L 
Taylor of Concord, N H„ a former 
member of the Concord Rotary 
Club.
WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs Perley Merrifield and daugh­
ter Barbara have returned from 
Summit, N. J., accompanied by Mr. 
And iters. Fred Griswold. Sr., who 
are now guests at the Merrifield 
home. -
Miss Charlene Heald returned 
Sunday from Quincy Mass., where 
she visited Miss Dorothy Souther.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Spear of 
Westerly. R. I., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Spear of East Union were re­
cent callers at R. J. Heald's.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lunden are 
preparing the home which they re­
cently bought at Pleasantville, War­
ren fcr occupancy.
An Air Service Command Station, 
Somewhere in England—SSgt. Al­
bert Lind of 9 Linden street, Rock­
land recently passed through this 
Air Serveie Command station en­
route to a well-earned rest after 31 
missions as a Gunner on a B-24.
Here, Air Service Command offi­
cers ‘“briefed” him on the necessity 
of safeguarding certain vital infor­
mation he gained as a result of his 
combat experience.
Before his reutm to the States, 
SSgt Lind was awarded the Air 
medal with four Oak Leaf Clusters, 
two bronze stars on E.T.O. ribbon, 
Distinguished Flying Cross and 
Certificate of Valor.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Lind of 9 Linden street, Rock­
land.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Austin C. Huntley 
of Limerock street, Rockland, have 
received a cablegram from their 
son, Albert G. Huntley, of the U. S. 
Merchant Marine, advising that he 
is at a hospital, somewhere overseas 
recovering following a surgical op­
eration, and that his condition is 
satisfactory. When last heard 
from some six weeks ago, he was in 
Italy.
• • • • —■
Richard Raymond Rich, QM3c, 
writes his grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Frank Rich of Glencove, on 
whose farm he had spent most of 
his Summers, and his letter is pre­
sumably from the South Pacific 
islands; “I’d trade every cocoanut 
tree down here for just one little 
pine tree on the farm. ’ He adds 
that the heat and humidity are so 
high following their rains, there 
that your clothes get musty, and the 
clothes you don’t wear every day al­
ways get mildewed. They were fa­
vored Aug. 27 with an entertaining 
show by Jack Benny, Carole Landis, 
Larry Alder, Martha Tilton and 
June Bruner.”
te • • te
SSgt. John Blethen, on a 15-days 
furlough from Walker Army Air 
Field, Victoria, Kansas, and Mrs. 
Blethen, the former Ruth Gregory, 
are visiting Sgt. Blethen’s mother, 
Mrs. Minnie Blethen, and Mrs. 
Blethen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William W. Gregory of Rockland. 
Sgt. Blethen is Radar Flight In­
structor, and Mrs. Blethen has a 
Civil Service position as an officers’ 
chauffeur.
te • te te
A number of Maine men are serv­
ing with the 351st Regiment in 
Italy, one of General Mark Clark's 
Fifth Army <Jnits which helped 
drive the Germans from the Garig- 
liano river to the Arno. Except for 
a brief rest period^the regiment 
marched and fought almost con­
tinuously for more than five months 
In addition to being the 88th Di- 
’ vision’s first regiment to enter com­
bat, the 351st was its first regiment 
to arrive overseas, first to arrive in 
Italy, first to earn a Distinguished 
Service Cross, and first to receive a 
battlefield promotion. Maine men 
with the outfit include Pfc. Stephen 
S. Spurzing, squad leader, Cran­
berry Isle: and Pfc. Martin K. Har- 
c'ie, ammunition bearer, Stonington.
te te te •
Pvt. Charles V. Shields writes 
home from Somewhere in Italy that 
one day last month as he was com­
ing out of the guard tent where he 
had been on guard duty he met an­
other soldier going in. They looked 
at each other and were surprised to 
know each other. Hie fellow going 
into the tent was Pvt. Buger Young- 
quest of Worcester and formerly of 
Vinalhaven. Both were glad to see 
each other as it was the first one 
from home either had seen since 
leaving the States. Pvt. Shields took 
his basic training at Fort McClel­
lan, Ala., along with Pvt. Blanchard 
Start and Pvt. Adelbert French of 
Camden and Rockland. Pt Start is
still along with him over there but 
Pvt. French has been separated 
from them but they hope to be to­
gether before very long back in the 
States after the war ls over. All 
three have been overseas since May.
te te te •
Among the members of the 15th 
A.A.F., who helped build a chapel 
at their Army base in Italy was S. 
Sgt. Robert Cunningham of Rock­
port.
• ♦ • *
Robert H. Rackliffe, 23, former 
Rockland truck driver, has been 
promoted to the rank of technical 
sergeant In the Army Air Forces at 
Stout Field, Indianapolis, Ind., 
headquarters of the I Troop Carrier 
Command. He entered the army 
Jan. 6, 1013.
Cpl. and Mrs. Clyde R. Ennis of 
Halifax, N. S. have been visiting 
relatives in New Hampshire, Wal­
doboro, Rockland, and Friendship. 
Cpl and*Mrs. Ennis enjoyed their 
trip to the United States immensely 
as it was their first visit here. Cpl. 
Ennis returned1 to Canada in March 
1944 after four years in England.
• • • •
•Douglas Army Air Field, Ariz.— 
A graduate of advanced pilot train­
ing class 44-H. Albert Edwards Jud­
kins, of RFD. Camden, has re­
ceived his wings and commission £-s 
a second lieutenant in the Army 
Air Forces. Lieut- Judkins, son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric A. Judkins, 
graduated from Gould Academy, 
University of Maine.
X te te • te
Elmer N. Savage, S2c, of Wash­
ington, has completed his recruit 
training- at the Naval Training 
Center in Sampson, N. Y. and upon 
his return there will be eligible for 
further assignment
te • • •
Miami Beach, Fla—SSgt. Chester 
J. Sundstrom 25, of Rockland, re­
turned from service outside the con­
tinental United States, new is be­
ing processed at Army Air Forces 
Redistribution Station No. 2 in 
Miami Beach, where his next as­
signment will be determined. This 
is cne of the Re-distribution Sta­
tions within the AiAF Personnel 
Distribution Command. At an AAF 
Re-distribution Station, AAF re­
turnees frem theatres of operations 
are examined by medical and classi­
fication officers whose findings are 
used in recommending new assign­
ments. Theme of the AAF re-dis­
tribution program is designation of 
each man to duty for which he is 
best fitted. Returnees live at a 
Re-distribution Station under con­
ditions that encourage natural re­
sponse to processing, the greater 
part of their two-week stay being 
devoted to rest and recreation.
AAF personnel, enlisted! men and 
officers alike, are assigned to a Re­
distribution Station upon their re­
turn to the United States, but do 
not report to the Station until com­
pleting a furlough or leave of three 
weeks
Sergeant Sundstrom, son of Mrs. 
Joel M. Sundstrom, 50 Lawn ave­
nue, was a B-24 and 17 and P-38, 39 
and 40 radio mechanic during 30 
months in the Southwest Pacific. 
He is a graduate of Rockland High 
School. I
• • • •
William O Fuller, AS son of Mrs. 
Jeannette Fuller of Mobile, Ala , 
and the jate Majcg- Richard S. Ful­
ler, and grandson of Mrs. W. O. 
Fuller of Rockland. Is training for 
12 weeks in Maryland. His address 
is: Co. 4485, Bks., 425-L, U»NTC, 
Bainbridge, Md
• te a •
Corp Harry C. Mank ot Rockland 
4s somewhere in France. Hid ad- 
dreofe may be obtained from liis 
mother, Mrs. Lillian Hilt oi 54 
South Main street, Rockland. '
• • • •
Osgood A. Gilbert of the U S 
Nary was licme from Boston over 
the week-end. •
Continued from Page One)
D., 2f7. '
Oi&tekxtions
1 Yes 30 No 49
2 Yes 27 No 52
3 i Yes 28 No 52
4 Yes 30 No 50
Amendment
Yes 57 No 18
• • • •
THOMASTON
Governor—Hildreth, R, 408; Jul- 
lien. D, 118
Congress—Smith, R„ 415; Staples, 
D.. 103.
State Senator—Smith, R.’, 433 
Clerk of Courts—Griffin, R. 413 
Judge of Probate—■‘Wilbur R. 410 
Register of Deeds —Coltart, R.,
415.
Sheriff—-Ludwick, R., 409 
County Attorney—Burgess, R.. 408 
Commissioner—Boynton. R, 397 
Legislature—-Bell, R , 35^; Line­
kin, D., 178.
Questions
1 Yes 196 No 298
2 Yes 156 No 338
3 Yes 156 No 337
4 Yes 200 No 291
• • te te
UNION
Governor—Hildreth, R, 176; Jul- 
iien, I}., 26.
Congress—Smith, R., 178; Staples,
D, 24.
State Senator—Smith R, 178. 
Judge of Probate—Wilbur, R., 178 
Clerk of Courts—Griffin, R, 178. 
Register of Deeds—Coltart, R„ 178 
Sheriff—Ludwick. R.. 174.
County Attorney—Burgess, R , 177. 
Commissioner—©oynton( R. 174 
Legislature—Bird. D., 175
Questions •
1 Yes 41 No 154
2 Yes 29 No 164
3 Yes 28 No 165
4 Yes 29 No 163
Amendment
Yes 147 No 35 
• • • •
VINALHAVEN
Governor—Hildreth, R., 161; Jul- 
lien, D., 40.
Congress—Smith, R , 161; Staples, 
D , 39.
State Senator—Smith, R., 156. 
Judge of Probate—Wilbur, R, 150. 
Clerk of Courts—Griffin, R., 161 
‘Register of Deeds—Coltart, R.
180.
Sheriff—Ludlwick, R, 162.
County Attorney—Burgess, 161. 
Commissioner—Boynton, R, 157.
Legislature—‘Emerson, R ., 159
Questions
1 Yes 37 No 126
3 Yes 28 No 137
3 Yes 29 No 138
4 Yes 33 No 129
Amendment
Yes 118 No 45
te te te *
WARREN
Governor—Hildreth, R, 275; Jul-
lien, D., p4
Congress—Smith, R, 275; Staples, 
D„ 22.
State Senator—Smith, R„ 276. 
Judge of Probate—Wilbur, R., 274 
Clerk of Courts—Griffin, R, 275. 





Commissioner—Boynton, R„ 270. 
Legislature—Bird, R., 267
Questions
1 j Yes 81 No
2 Yes 48 No
3 Yes 53 No
4 Yes 73 No
lb 3 G 3 G 3G
H. M. de Rochemont 
PLUMBING and HEATING 
106 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND 
NOT TODAY! NOT TOMORROW! BUT SOON!
a U 3 G 3
72*73
ROCKLAND-SWAN’S ISLAND BOAT j
75 FT. STEAMER “FREDDIE B” ’
CAPT. FRANCIS LIPOVSKY
Tuesday and Thursday Sailings Effective Sept. 5 
Leaves McLoon’s Wharf, Rockland, 3.30 P. M.
Leaves Swan’s Rland on return 5.00 A. M.; 'Stonington 6.30 A. M. 
North Haven 8 o’clock, arrive McLoon’s Wharf Rockland 9.3) A. M.
Effective Sept. 12—Afternoon Sailirgs at 1.30 P. M.
Sunday Excursions, Rockland, Swan’s Island, continue through




• • • *
WASHINGTON
Governor—Hildreth, R., 135; Jul- 
lien. D., 55.
Congress—Smith, R., 133; Staples, 
D. 52.
State Senator—Smith, R., 131 
Judge of Probate—Wilbur. R , 133 
Clerk of Courts--Grif fin, R.. 131 
Register of Deeds—Ccltart. R,
131.
Sheriff—Ludwick, R , 135 
County Attorney—Burgess, R















The Knox County Vote
Appleton Republicans nearly 
doubled their vote of two years ago, 
while the Democrats stood pat Dry 
on all questions except the package 
store.
Camden turned out more than a 
thousand strong, and Republican 
not quite four to one. The voter^ 
gave their favorite son, George E ** 
Boynton, 866 votes. Sheriff Ludwick 
following with 834. The voters 
wanted a package store, but no dice 
cn the other’questions.
In Cushing the Republicans 
gained one vote and the Democrats 
lost one. Republican five to one. Dry 
all the way.
Friendship, once a powerful Dem­
ocratic precinct went Republican 
almost five to one. County Attor­
ney Burgess leading the Couiity 
ticket. Decisively dry.
Hope Republicans five to one. 
Register of Deeds Coltart being 
“tops” on county vote. Dry by the'V 
same ratio.
In North Haven but two Demo­
crats emerged from cover, the vote 
for. Governor being 107 to 1. in fav­
or of Hildreth. Burgess in front 
among the county candidates. 
Scattering wet vote.
Owl’s Head found both parties 
showing a gain, but the GOP 
leading almost four to one. Vote 
fcr the county candidates practically 
even all the way. The town voted 
for a State Store, but dry on the 
other three questions.
(Rockland to come)
Rockport adhered to its Republi­
can principles by a vote of nearly ■ 
five to one, in a tally almcst Identl- 
cal with two years ago. Clerk of 
Courts Griffin and Register of 
Deeds Coltart tie fer county honors.
Dry from start to finish.
St. George, where it is rumored 
that only cne Republican voted 
many years ago, rode the elephant 
six to one. Clerk Griffin top noteher.
Dry
South Thomaston, the only Dem­
ocratic town two years ago reversed 
■itself and went Republican almost 
three to cne. Dry on all four ques­
tions.
Thomaston showed a Republican 
gain of 61 and a Democratic loss of 
33. Hildreth’s majority was 290,/jP 
Senatorial candidate William T 
Smith led the ticket. Dry on all 
four.
Union always dependable on the 
Republican side of the house, went
(Continued on Page three)
Amazing new war vehicle trails in water
.glides like a ghost over swamp or sand
Army’s latest Weasel M-29C c
Built by Studebaker 
and powered by famous
Studebaker Champion engine
HERE’S a brand-new example of the teamwork of the Office of Scientific Research and Development, the War Department and Studebaker engineers... It’s the latest 
model of the Army’s versatile track-laying vehicle known as 
the Weasel... This new M29C is just as much at home in 
water as it is on sand, tnud, swamp or solid ground... It 
■ot only jyopels itself in deep water, fully loaded, but it 
also clambers up and down steep, slippery banks with amaz- 
ing ease... This new Weasel is built by Studebaker under 
contract with the Ordnance Department, Army Service 
Forces. It adds another unit of war equipment to a Stude­
baker list that includes aircraft engines and war trucks.
y
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Amendment «
Yes 203 No K X 
• ♦ • *
WASHINGTON 
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Yes 98 No 76
Yes 84 No 87
Yes 83 No 90
Yes 106 No 82
Amendment
Yes 151 No 27
• • • •
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TALK OF THE TOWN Drowned In Well
Rept 15- Educational Club picnic 
with Mrs. I<ena Merrill.
Mrs. Mildred K. Collins of Au­
burn, Grand Conductress of the 
Grand Chapter of Maine, O.ES , 
and District Deputy Grand Matron 
for the local district, has announced 
the following inspection for this vi­
cinity: Sept. 18, South Thomaston; 
Sept. 19, Rockport; Sept. 20, Vinal­
haven; Sept. 26. Warren; Sept. 27, 
Tenants Harbor. Golden Rod 
Chapter of Rockland will be In­
spected Sept. 29, with Worthy Grand 
Matron Mary Minot of South Port­
land as the ' inspecting officer. 
Camden's Insrfc'dtlon will be Oct. 23 
with Burnham Sewall of Lincoln, 
Associate Grand Patron as in­
specting officer, assisted by Mrs. 
Collins, and the chapter at Lincoln­
ville will be inspected by Maynard 
L Pickett, Worthy Grand Patron, 
Oct. 21.
Mrs Charles A. Marstaller of 
Rockland and Mrs. Ardelle Hazle­
ton of St. George, president of the 
Lincoln Association Baptist Wom­
ens Missionary Society, will attend 
the Pall Missionary Institute to be 
held In Waterville, Wednesday and 
Thursday. ’
Congregational nfrnlsters of the 
Lincoln Association will lunch at 
the Copper Kettle tomorrow and 
will hold a conference with Ronald 
Bridges of Sanford, newly elected 
moderator of the National Council 
of the Congregational-Christian 
Churches of America.
On Aug. 20, Charles Perrin, of 
Warren and Camden, and now 
superintendant cf service at the 
Princeton Inn, Princeton, N J , was 
married to Mrs. Emma Floyd of* 
New Egypt, N. J. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. E. H Staats 
in the local church. The attendents 
were: Mr. and Mrs. L. Worden of 
I^akewood, N. J.. and the wedding 
dinner at the Hotel Hildebrecht in 
Trenton, N. J. They enjoyed a short 
honeymoon and are now residing at 
their home in New Egypt, N. J., un­
til November, then Mrs. Perrin will 
reside with Mr Perrin at the Prince­
ton Inn for the Winter.
Two Year Old Robert Reed 
Of Camden Could Not 
Be Revived
Robert Franklin Reed, two-year- 
old son of Mr and Mrs. Frank 
Reed, was drowned yesterday in a 
well at the home of a neighbor. 
Wilbur Mills. He was playing with 
a brother, David 3, when one of 
them removed the cover to the well 
and Robert fell in. David ran home 
to his mother telling her what had 
happened and Camden firemen, 
headed by Chief Aden Payson re­
moved the body 15 minutes later. 
Firemen, using a respirator and 
aided by Dr Sherwood Armstrong, 
tried for some time to revive the 
child. Belief was expressed that 
he struck his head on one of the 
stones in the well and was rendered 
unconscious in the plunge. Besides 
his parents, he leaves three brothers 
and three sisters-
Mrs. Howard Chapman has re­
ceived a letter from her son, Don­
ald W. Moore, Sic, stating tftat 
he has been transferred to MCTC, 
Frontier Base, Little Creek Branch, 
Norfolk. Va-
A Sailor Helps
William McIntosh of Apple* 
ton Works On New York 
Tomato Pack
William McIntosh. Appleton. Me . 
S. 2c at the United States Naval 
Training Center at, Sampson, N. Y., 
recently volunteered to help save 
Western New York’s tomato pack, 
half of which has been allocated to 
the armed forces.
The Knox County sailor, who has 
completed boot training, was among 
the first 100 volunteers released by 
the Navy on special furloughs to 
ease the manpower shortage at the 
A and P canning plant In Brock­
port, N. Y. The Navy men lived at 
a Rochester Hotel, received regular 
wages aqd were transported dally 
by bus to the plant for work.
The Navy men worked side by side 
with regular employees, school and 
college students, housewives, busi­
ness men and war workers who are 
volunteering either part time ct full 
time during the four-week peak 
period of the pack. More than 
4,000,000 bottle of ketchup are ex­
pected to be packed at this plant 
alone for the armed forces.
Municipal Research A NINTH TROOP CARRIER BASE, IN ITALY
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Dunnell—At Mercy .Hospital. Port­
land, Sept 1. to Mr. and Mrs Edgar A. 
Dunnell (Mary Evelyn Ulmer), a son— 
Edgar Ayre. Jr.
McAuliffe—At Arlington. Mass.. Sept. 
1. to Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. McAu­
liffe, formerly of Rockland, a daugh­
ter—Elizabeth Ann.
MARRIED
Brown-Norton—At South Thomaston. 
Sept. 10. Pfc. Wtllard August Brown 
of Camden and Elsie Margene Norton 
of South Thomaston- by Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald.
Waterman-Blom—South Thomaston, 
Sept 10. Robert Trafton Waterman of 
SouVh Thomaston, and Norma Louise 
Blom of Spruce Head—by Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald
Mank-Nlemi—At Rockland. Sept. 9. 
Donald S. Mank. and Miriam E. Niemi, 
both of Warren—by Rev. Charles A. 
Marstaller.
DIED
Perkins—At Warren. Sept 11, Emer­
son O Perkins, age 87 years, 6 months. 
23 days Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m. 
from Simmons funeral home. Burial 
in Fairview cemetery.
Merrill—At Rockland. Sept. 8. Wal 
ter Edwin Merrill, age 41 years. 10 
months, 4 days.
Wilson—At Rockland. Sept. 10. How­
ard Harrison Wilson, age 38 years, 7 
months, 24 days Funeral at 2 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon at Burpee fu­
neral home Interment lln Bedfast.
Tolman—At Chicago—Sept. 11. Jennie 
Glcfray, widow of Elwood H. Tolman 
age 83 years, 3 months, 1 day. Com­
mittal service In Sea View cemetery 
at 11 30 a. m., Thursday.
Visit CUnton F. Thomas, optome­
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590 City. 38-tf
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our neighbors, 
and friends for their kindness during 
our recent bereavement.
Mr and (Mrs. Roland Jenkins and 
Family. •
CARD OF THANKS
T wish to thank Dr. Jameson. Dr. 
Lawry and all the nurses for the kind­
ness shown me during my stay at Knox 
Hospital; also all my friends and 
neighbors for the beautiful flowers and 
cards








Save the interior of 
your car
We have a complete
C
stock of Scat Covers to 
fit any car
’ 1 rocklano ' tmvluM
YOUR IIEATfofG SYSTEM IS 
NO BETTER THAN IT IS 
ENGINEERED
THE PEERLESS ENG. CO.
485 MAIN STREET 
TELEPHONE 744 
ROCKLAND, MAINE




We wish to thank relatives, neigh­
bors and other friends for many acts 
of kindness following the death of W 
Ashton Ripley and flowers sent for 
the funeral.
Harold A. Ripley. John E. Ttlpley
73’lt
CARD OF THANKS
We sincerely thank all our friends 
and neighbors for their many kind­
nesses during our recent bereavement; 
also for the beautiful flowers and use 
of cars.
S. K. Hart. Mrs. Carrie Hart, Mr and 
Mrs. L. U. Jameson, Mr. and Mrs. Nel­
son Glidden. •
Economy Trucking
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Starting at 2.15 o'clock 
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EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
8.15 o’clock
MASONIC TEMPLE HALL 
Auspices Motor Corps Girls
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It’s A Republican Year
(Continued from Page Two)
almost seven to one for the OOP., 
and dryern a chip.
Vinalhaven was Republican four 
to one with Sheriff Ludwick leading 
the county candidates. Drys in the 
minority.
Warren hoisted the Republican 
banner by a vote of twelve to one, 
and the county candidates on nearly 
an even footing. Dry by wide ma­
jorities.
Washington showed a loss for 
both parties, but with a majority of 
80 for Hildreth. Sheriff Ludwick was 
high man on the county ticket.
Henry C. Hutchinson of 6 Warren 
street has bought from Robert Ad­
ams of Malden Mass., the Simeon A. 
Adams property at 291 Limerock 
street. The Hutchinson plan to oc­
cupy the premises as soon as the 
present tenant vacates.
The Opportunity Class of the 
First Baptist Church met last week 
at the home of Mrs. Bernice Leach, 
with 22 members present. It was 
reported that 31 calls were made 
during August. Games were played 
under the direction of Mrs. Clara 
Gregory, and refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. Christine Dorr and Mrs. Ada 
Prescott.
Charles C. Wotton and Sherman 
Daniels were among the Knox 
County baseball fans who saw the 
thrilling double-header between the 
Red Sox and Yankees in Boston 
Sunday.
There will be a special meeting of 
the MacDonald Class Thursday 
night at 7:30 at the home of Mrs. 
Raymond Pendleton on Rankin 
street. All members are asked to 
be present as the election of new 
officers for the coming year will take 
place.
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary 
U.S W.V. will meet in Legion Hall 
Wednesday night at 7 30. Supper 
at 6. Take prizes.
The W.C.T.U will meet Friday 
with Miss Ada Young. Dr. Bour- 
deau-Sisco will be the speaker.
Mrs. Lemuel Moody of Old Town 
is guest of Mrs. W. O Fuller while 
attending the meeting of the Dio­
cesan Board of the Episcopal 
Churches of Maine. Meeting today 
at the home of the president, Mrs. 
Keryn ap Rice, Maple street, with 
luncheon at the Thorndike Hotel-
**«*•««** * * * *
These Beys Need
WNWI
Installment of Committee Re­
port Relating To Revenues 
and Taxation
/(Chapter 2)
Municipal Government Revenues 
Mtwt Be Adequate
The second fundamental require­
ment of successful municipal gov­
ernment is that the revenue avail­
able must be adequate. It is not 
enough that sufficient resources 
exist locally; there is the further 
step that adequate revenue be de­
rived from tftose resources, which 
means the tax system must be sat­
isfactory. Even New York City 
with all of its wealth and popula­
tion. ie., great resources, does not 
exist cn its available local revenue, 
and needs the 23% state aid it re­
ceives Except in an emergency, 
New York City’s municipal revenues 
depend upon the amount derived 
from the property tax alone, and 
that one method of tapping local 
resources does not provide suffi­
cient municipal revenue. This leads 
us to the question of taxation-
The existence of enough books on 
taxation to fill a large library is 
ample cause for hesitation in pre­
scribing for Rockland one ‘ right" 
system of taxation; many experts 
on public finance have failed, even 
to their own satisfaction, in attain­
ing that objective- Experts differ 
widely in their conclusions. Also, 
a complete development of the sub­
ject would require the space of an­
other book. Moreover, changes in a 
tax system should' be made with ex­
treme caution, and only after a 
careful study of effects. Finally, it 
can’t be done properly by any one 
committee or in any one year.
Yet we have no time for the 
pleasant but endless pastime of tax 
theory discussion; is that fteld we 
could not hope to match the many 
excellent studies already made. De- 
spit^ the difficulties and complexi­
ties, the need for action is so great 
that some satisfactory though not 
necessarily the best answer must be 
found, action must follow, and im­
provements can be made later in 
the light of actual experience. For 
what it may be worth, therefore, a 
definite plan is here presented, not 
contended to be suitable everywhere, 
but offered to fit the particular con­
ditions of the City of Rockland, 
with the hope that our citizens may 
become united on this definite plan 
and do their part to accomplish vit­
ally needed tax reform.
We anticipate the objection that 
we are “shooting high,” and that 
our plan has real obstacles to its 
accomplishment, particularly the 
task of obtaining favorable State 
action. Our answer is that we be­
lieve a drastic revision is necessary, 
that no piecemeal compromising 
approach is worth anyone’s efforts. 
It is for us to propose, and for oth­
ers to dispose; we at least intend to 
propose what we think is best for 
Rockland. <
A. Causes Of Taxation
The cause of taxation is public 
expenditures; the causes of public 
expenditures are the functions per­
formed by government, and tn some 
cases waste and mismanagement. 
The only ways therefore to reduce 
taxation are Cl) eliminate functions 
of government and (2) stop mis­
management. Taxes will continue 
to Increase so long as people make 
increased demands for perform­
ance of services by government, and 
so long as citizens are apathetic and 
put up with mismanagement.
We waste no time Joining in the 
current condemnation of "bureau­
crats” because we know that “bu­
reaucrats” are merely our hired 
servants to perform the functions 
we want performed; that we will al­
ways have “bureaucrats,” Federal, 
State andi Local, as long as we have 
organized government; the number 
of them depends upon the number 
of functions we citizens require 
to perform, and the efficiency with 
which such functions are per­
formed.
There are four separate layers of 
government (Federal, State. County
*
“It Was Southern France This Time” for IX Troop Carrier. S. Sgt. 
Bruce L. Condon. Right Front, pounded his radio key as the plane roared 
away to spearhead the invasion of Southern France. Major Gen. Paul 
Williams, veteran leader and planner of Troop Carrier in Normandy and 
now in Southern France, has added another “First”, for it is Troop Car­
rier, with its Paratroop-Glider-hauling C-47 planes, that jumps the fight­
ing Yanks to open new fronts. The crew, standing from left to right, is 
Capt. P. G. Hash, pilot, Lt. R. H. Pinney, co-pilot, Lt R. W. Sliter and T. 
Sgt H. W Marple, half kneeling, crew chief. Edgar F. Condon, his father 
resides in Rockland. Maine.
and City) imposed in whole or in 
part upon the tax base furnished by 
the economic ability ci Rockland 
citizens. These levels are merely 
four available means for the per­
formance of functions. Waste and 
therefore public expenditures and 
taxation can be reduced if wise de­
cisions are made concerning: (1) 
what functions should governn ®nt 
at any level perform, (2) What is 
the best level to perform each se­
lected lunction, (3)( what is the 
best taxation system for distribut­
ing the cost cf performing such 
functions, (4) what level can best 
raise, and what level can best ex­
pend the yield of any given tax, 
and (5) what is the best way to 
transfer funds from the tax-raising 
to the tax-spending level unit of 
government. The present failure to 
meet these issues causes unneces­
sary taxation due to waste involved, 
and unequal sharing of tax burdens. 
B. Present Municipal Revenue
It is most enlightening to compare 
the sources of Rockland’s municipal 
revenue for 1943, with the sources 
of the average 1942 revenue (the 
latest year available) for all cities 
over 25,000 population in the United 
States-
Rockland derives 93% of its reve­
nue from taxes, almost exclusively 
from the property tax; the average 
of other cities is 75% from all taxes, 
consisting of 65% from the prop­
erty tax and 10% from other taxes. 
Rockland therefore places much 
more of the burden of municipal 
costs upon its property tax payers 
than average.
Rockland receives slightly more 
than 5% of its revenue as aid from 
other governments, exclusively State 
aid; the average income elsewhere 
from these sources is 17%, divided 
16% State aid and1 1% from other 
(federal and county) governments. 
Rockland therefore receives con­
siderably less aid from other gov­
ernments than average.
Rockland receives a little less 
than 2% of its revenue from earn­
ings and miscellaneous receipts, 
principally charges for current serv-
(Continued on Page Six)
Planning For Fall
Service Men’s Club Expects 
a Busy Season—Tribute To
Mrs. Copping
At the monthly meeting of the 
executive board of the Service 
Men’s Club, tentative plans were 
made for the coming Fall and Win­
ter season. It is hoped to have 
several social gatherings and enter­
tainments which will prove enjoy­
able to the young people. There 
will be a get-together of Junior 
hostesses soon to make definite 
plans for social events.
The Club wishes to acknowledge 
with thanks a gift of $10 which will 
be used to purchase new records 
and supplies for the room. More 
magazines for the room are needed 
with articles and stories of interest 
to young men. It is requested that 
they be of as recent date as July.
Once again attention is brought 
to the matter of paying dues- It 
has been suggested that members 
who cannot conveniently get to the 
treasurer, leave their dues at the 
room in an envelope properly 
marked with their name. Mrs 
Elizabeth Morey will collect them 
and turn them over to Mrs. Tweedie 
the treasurer, who will send receipts 
for same.
Members wish to congratulate 
Mrs. Lilian Copping on the good 
recovery she has made from her 
recent illness; also to express their 
appreciation and gratitude for her 
helpfulness and interest in the 
Club.
Junior hostesses are urged to be 
f present evenings as much as pos­
sible. It might help if the hostesses 
for each evening would arrange to 
have a certain number of them 
present.
All branches of the armed forces, 
both men and women are always 
welcome at the Club room whenever 
they are in the city.




North Lubec Mfg. and Can Co.
TILLSON AVENUE . . ROCKLAND
MEN WANTED
AT THE FISK TIRE PLANT 
U. S. RUBBER COMPANY
. CHICOPEE PALLS, MASS.
FOR PERMANENT JOBS
Highest Priority Sating—Thousands of Heavy 
Duty Truck Tirees must be sent to General Eisen­
hower daily.
Get all particulars from Special Inteerviewer from 
Fisk Tire Plant—to be here in Rockland at the
United States Employment Office
447 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Hours; 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., 4
SEPTEMBER 13-14
Remember that these Jobs Have a Definite Future. The U. S. 
Rubber Company has a $25,000,(0 expansion program for Post­




BLUEBERRY GROWERS’ INC. 
STORE
AT WEST ROCKPORT
Will Be Open Fridays and Saturdays
EFFECTIVE THIS WEEK
SavingrBankers
The forenoon session of the 51st 
Annual Meeting of the Savings 
Banks Association of Maine, Friday, 
was held in the Samoset Hotel ball 
room. President Allan Spear of Bath 
presiding.
Reports of the secretary, Shirley 
H. Irish of Portland; the treasurer, 
Carlos L. Hill of Portland, and the 
executive manager, Harry M. Nel­
son of Portland, were presented. 
Committee reports were also pre­
sented.
Myron S. Short, president of the 
Savings Banks Association of the 
State of New York, addressed the 
group on the subject, “Why a War­
time Savings Conference,” dis­
cussing comprehensively, the fullest 
and best use of savings; putting our 
‘shops’ in shape; preparing for the 
important role to be played in the 
post-war home-building program; 
education of depositors, and the 
public generally, of the real value of 
a self imposed habit of systematic 
saving, and the development of a 
more modem legal framework for 
the investment of savings.
Opening his talk, Mr. Short, said: 
"In these days when history and 
the map of the world are changing 
from hour to hour, we need to take 
counsel with one another on the 
problems at hand, as well as those 
immediately ahead. We still have 
a job to do in winning the war, but 
we must get ready for peacetime 
operation. We need a greater con­
cept of the Importance of our Job, 
and the will to do that Job more 
effectively. We must be ready to 
occupy our rightful place In the 
system of free enterprise in the 
postwar period.
We are living and working under 
conditions unparalleled in the his­
tory of this country. We are en­
gaged in a heart-breaking, back­
breaking war, the winning of which 
will exact a terrific toll in man­
power, money and capital goods. We 
have been, and are, contributing to 
the prosecution of the war in a 
manner and on a scale that many 
would have thought impossible eight 
or ten years ago. After it is over, 
and at this very moment the end of 
the European conflict appears to be 
in sight, we face a period of re-ad­
justment when industry will be re­
converting from a war-time to a 
peace-time basis, and then an im­
patient and unpredictable future.’’
The second speaker of the fore­
noon was Francis L. Buswell, tre- 
surer of the Newton (Mass.) Savings 
Bank, whose subject was. “Employe 
Retirement.” Mr. Buswell, who is 
treasurer of the Massachusetts 
Savings Banks Employe Retirement 
Association, told of the formation of 
the association in February 1944, 
with 32 banks participating at the 
start, and which has now 72 of the 
Massachusetts banks as members. 
Mr. Buswell spoke of the surveys 
made previous to the formation of
the association and then detailed 
the various provisions of the plan. 
The Individual banks match a min­
imum of one percent and up to a 
maximum of five percent of the 
earnings of the employes'. All male 
employes are eligible and female 
employes are eleglble when 25 years 
of age o r over. Mr. Buswell said 
that this plan was very well accept­
ed in Massachusetts.
The afternoon and evening was 
given over to entertainment and re­
creation. Dr. Fred B. Wheaton of 
Biddeford, acted as chairman of the 
golf committee and Shirley H. Irish 
of Portland had charge of the Horse 
Shoes contests. Many of those at­
tending the meeting, visited “Mont­
pelier” at Thomaston; there were 
two groups who enjoyed sails in the 
harbor and out around Owl's Head 
and several visited Rockport and 
Camden.
Following dinner, with special 
tables for past presidents of the as­
sociation, and guests, there was an 
entertainment in the ball-room, 
where Miss Laura May Carpenter, 
in period costume, gave a dramatic 
impersonation, “Harriet,” from the 
Life of Harriet Beecher Stowe.” 
Miss Lotte McLaughlin, with Mrs. 
Faith W. Berry at the piano, sang: 
“Life,” by Curran; "The Bitterness 
of Love,” by Dunn; “Ecstasy” toy 
Rummell, and ‘Homing,’’ by Del 
Rlego. At the close. Miss Mc­
Laughlin led in the singing of 
“America."
Emery L. Mallett, treasurer of the 
Franklin County Savings Bank of 
Farmington, was elected president 
of the Savings Banks Association 
of Maine at closing session of the 
51st annual meeting of the associa­
tion at the Samoset Hotel Saturday 
forenoon. .
Dr. Fred B. Wheaton, president 
of the York County Savings Bank 
of Biddeford, was elected vice presi­
dent; Shirley H. Irish, assistant 
treasurer of the Portland Savings 
Bank was re-elected secretary, and 
Carlos L. Hill, assistant treasurer 
of the Maine Savings Bank of Port­
land, was re-elected treasurer.
Those elected to the executive 
committee >ere Allan Spear, treas­
urer of the Bath Savings Institu­
tion, retiring president of the asso­
ciation; Lester H. Baker, treasurer 
of the Houlton Savings Bank; Wil­
liam L. Walker, treasurer of the 
Saco and Biddeford Savings Insti­
tution, Saco; Ernest W. Morrill, 
treasurer of the People’s Savings 
Bank of Lewiston, and Ernest B. 
Quigley, treasurer of the Eastport 
Savings Bank.
A panel discussion of problems of 
the post-war period was conducted 
by Emery L. Mallett of Farming- 
ton, and a sum of money for use in 
studying these problems was made 
available to the executive commit­
tee. A series of group meetings will 
probably be held in December, with 
the excutive committee reporting 





Here is a smooth kidskin shoe 
with a smart wall toe that is 
leading the fashion parade for 
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Zorie came to the turn of the 
deck and started across. She was 
outside the Palm Room. She 
stopped at a window and looked in. 
The Palm Room was crowded. She 
saw Steve dancing with Amber.
Watching them, she forgot Mr. 
Lanning. A wave of this afternoon’s 
jealousy returned. She wanted to 
cry. She felt neglected and unloved.
Zorie walked on. She felt des­
perate.
She walked aft on the other side. 
There was no moon. It was a black 
night. She found stairs leading to 
a lower deck. She went down sev- 
•eral flights and came to an iron 
bulwark on either side.
At the end of this deck were steps 
that went up. She climbed them. 
She passed one deck and climbed 
another.
Zorie leaned on the rail and looked 
down at the water. Ghostly light 
showed the race and churn of water 
lashed white by the propellers. Be­
yond was blackness.
She felt ill. Everything ln the 
world was wrong. Paul, when she 
most needed his strength, his com­
fort, had failed her. Steve, for 
whose arms she had this desperate 
longing, was a man she dared not 
trust.
What was she to do about the 
stolen notebook? To whom could she 
turn for counsel?
In her confusion and woe, she 
thought of the cast-iron Buddha on 
Professor Folsome’s desk—“the gen­
uine jungle wishing Buddha"—and 
her three wishes. She had wished 
to be transported to an enchanting 
land of palms and flowers, of jade 
seas and singing birds, and of 
charming people too gallant to take 
advantage of her meekness. She 
had wished that Paul would go 
there, too. And she had wished that 
she would lose her meekness.
Since then, everythirte had gone 
wrong. It was as if thevjungle Bud­
dha were granting a parody of her 
wishes. If she were superstitious, 
she would believe that the Buddha 
was an evil genie of iron who dealt 
solely in the cruellest irony.
She suddenly tasted on her lips the 
dust and rust of his iron forehead.
A soft mocking whisper came out 
of the darkness just behind her. 
“Ah-nah!” it said. “Ah-nah!"
A hand was brutally clamped over 
her mouth. Another hand went 
scooping under her knees. She was 
swiftly lifted to the rail and over it. 
She was thrown far out.
She fell down and down through 
the blackness toward the churning 
white water.
Zorie was falling through black­
ness as you fall in a dream, falling 
and falling, never reaching bottom. 
If you reach bottom, in a nightmare 
fall, your heart, some people say, 
stops beating.
Her brain must have been work­
ing frantically, because she did not 
have long to dwell on the horror of 
her fate.
It was like cold claws tearing her 
heart to shreds.
Long before she struck the water, 
Zorie was fighting for her life. She 
took a deep breath and held it.
Paul had told her that anyone 
falling from a swiftly moving ship 
is almost inevitably sucked into the 
propellers, is instantly battered and 
torn to pieces by the giant steel 
blades. »
She struck the water. The shock 
of the impact almost knocked the 
air out of her. The next instant she 
was deep in the insane churn from 
the propellers, with their mighty 
rhythm thumping in her ears. She 
was a helpless rag of a girl caught 
in insane convulsions of water. She 
was violently jerked, whirled and 
tossed this way and that by savage 
currents. She felt as if she were 
being torn apart.
There was only one thing she 
could do to help herself—she could 
hold her breath. She might be held 
down indefinitely, sucked this way 
and that by monstrous eddies. 
Chance alone would determine 
whether or not she would be drawn 
into the thumping steel blades.
She tried to hold her breath. She 
held her breath until she thought her 
lungs would burst.
She flailed the hissing water with 
her arms. She could not draw in 
her breath, or force it out Some 
water was lodged in her throat, and 
it would not let the air- pass. She 
tried to dislodge the obstacle but it 
stayed there.
But even in her panic, her brain 
was trying to work out this prob­
lem. Zorie was a fair swimmer. 
Ordinarily, she was not afraid of 
water. The sensible thing to do was 
to relax, to lie on her back and 
make no effort.
So she lay on her back. After a 
moment, she coughed the water out. 
She could breathe again. But her 
heart was still a frantic chuttering 
in her ears.
She could see the “Samoa" no­
where. It had evidently sped on 
into the night.
Her fate was inevitable. She 
would paddle about in this great 
waste of water until she was too 
tired to paddle about any more, 
then she would simply sink.
Zorie began to 'think more clearly. 
It would have been better if she 
had been sucked into the propellers 
and battered to pulp. It would have 
been a far kinder fate.
She could still hear that soft, 
mocking whisper in her ears—“Ah- 
nah! Ah—nah!" And she wondered 
what it meant. She wondered who 
had thrown her overboard. It must 
have been Winthrop Lanning or Pi­
erre Savoyard. They had wanted 
her out of the way. What was the 
expression their kind used when they 
murdered a victim? Liquidated! She 
had been most thoroughly liquidat­
ed!
Zorie thought of Paul, and ah£ 
suddenly wanted to cry. Poor Paul! 
He would be sorry, as people al­
ways are when someone has died— 
sorry fo? the unkind things he had 
done to her, and the kind things he 
hadn't done for her. And how would 
Steve feel? And Aunt Hannah? And 
the admiral? All of them! All these 
people who had treated her as a 
human doormat!
She-was suddenly furious at them 
all. It had evidently been her desti­
ny to be drowned at sea. It had evi­
dently been her destiny to be pushed 
around by everyone she knew until 
someone ended her misery by push­
ing her overboard.
She wished she could show them! 
She wished she could have just one 
more chance at people, at life! 
There were many scores she wanted 
to settle. She wanted to be back in 
Stateroom 221 with that selfish, ar­
rogant girl. She wanted to go into 
the dining-room for breakfast—just 
once—and have that insolent wait­
er bring her cold coffee, cold eggs 
and cold toast. She wanted Steve’s 
grandfather to start dictating more 
,of that drivel about his pranks at 
Annapolis, or the Battle of Manila 
Bay. She wanted Paul to start dis­
ciplining her.
It was all she wanted—just one 
chance at these people. At all peo­
ple!
A white ghostly glow was begin­








Stomach misbehaving? Soothing 
PEPTO-BISMOL will help calm it 
down. For years many doctors have 
recommended PEPTO-BISMOL for re­
lief of sour, sickish upset stomach. 
Tastes good and does %ood. Helps 
retard intestinal fermentation and 
simple diarrhea. When your stomach 
is queasy, uneasy and upset... take 
gentle pepto-bismol.*
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She fell down and down through 
the blackness toward the churning 
white water.
the tips of the small rolling waves 
about her. It seemed to fill the sky. 
It was like the glow that is supposed 
to accompany a religious miracle.
All this time Zorie had been lying 
on her back, resting, getting her 
breath, calming her heart. Now she 
turned over and faced the glow. It 
was a dazzling spot of white glare 
not more than two hundred yards 
away. It was floating on the water 
in the direction opposite to that in 
which she had thought the "Samoa" 
had vanished.
She cried out involuntarily with 
relief and joy. It must be a life- 
ring! Someone must have seen her 
go overboard, and thrown the ring!
Paul had explained them to her. 
When the life-ring was thrown into 
the water a magnesium flare at­
tached to it by a short rope was 
spontaneously ignited. Its glare 
would guide a swimmer in the dark 
to the ring.
She struck out toward it. The flare 
blinded her. She did not see the i 
"Samoa” turning about until it mi- j 
raculously stopped not far away, a 
blaze of horizontal rows of lights, i 
Then she was blinded by the beam 
of a searchlight on the bridge. It 
went off in a moment.
_ She swam steadily. She was grow-
1 ing tired. Her slippers were gone.
She was all in. She had not real­
ized how the shock, the horror of 
her immersion had exhausted her 
until she tried to use her arms and 
legs.
The magnesium flare seemed no 
nearer. The strength seemed to be 
draining out of her arms, her chest,
I her legs.
This inability to reach safety, 
something to cling to until she was 
rescued, was more nearly like a 
nightmare than her moments in the 
savage thrust of water from the 
ship's screws.
Then the white flare seemed sud­
denly closer. She put what was left 
of her strength into a final spurt. 
She reached the life-ring. But she 
was now so weak she could hardly 
cling to the canvas-covered cork.
The rest of it was a confusion of 
shouts and men’s red faces in the 
white glare, and the rattling of oars 
in oarlocks. Someone pulled her 
into a lifeboat. A gruff voice—she 
never knew to whom it belonged— 
was calling her a brave kid, a 
damned brave kid. And she never 
knew who it was who told her in a 
whining voice that an oiler who had 
just come off watch had been lean 
ing on the rail of the deck below the 
one from which she had fallen. She 
had shot past him screaming. He 
it was who had thrown overboard 
the life-ring and then had telephoned 
the bridge.
Zorie’s next clear recollection was 
of the woman in white. The woman 
in white was square-faced, rather 
grim, and very efficient. She helped 
her out of her tattered rags—all that 
remained of her white pique dress 
Her stockings were gone.
Once she was in her nightgown 
and in her bed, Zorie had hysterics. 
But it wasn’t a bad attack. Later, 
the nurse told her she had never 
seen anyone come through such an 
experience so bravely. '
The nurse gave Zorie a sedative 
and Zorie went to sleep. It wa3 
midnight when she awoke. She felt 
tense. She ached here and there 
and there was a faint drugged feel­
ing in her brain—the residue of the 
sedative. Otherwise, her brain felt 
clear. Everything felt clear. In all 
her life she had never felt so clear.
Amber Lanning was sitting on the 
bed across the room. She was look­
ing steadily at Zorie. Except for a 
ghost of a smile at one corner of 
her mouth, her face was expres­
sionless. Her eyes were like dark 
round holes.
When Zorie sat up in bed. Am­
ber’s eyes followed her. Zorie swung 
her feet to the floor. She winced as 
a pain shot through the small of her 
back- Her left knee hurt. All her 
teeth ached a little. And her right 
hand felt a little numb. But she 
could stand. And she could walk. 
She walked across to where Amber 
sat and she slapped Amber’s face.
“There," Zorie said softly.
She waited for Amber to do some­
thing. She hoped that Amber would 
resent it.
The smile was gone. Amber com­
pressed her lips and stared at her, 
but she did nothing and site said 
nothing.
Zorie reached up to one of the 
hooks. It was supporting several 
hangers of Amber’s clothes. She 
took the hangers down and threw 
them on Amber’s bed. She went 
about the stateroom taking down 
hangers and throwing them on Am­
ber’s bed. When the hooks were 
emptied, she emptied one of the 
closets. Its contents she threw on 
Amber’s bed.
"From now on," said Zorie in a 
calm, assured voice, "this closet is 
mine.”
Amber, sitting on the bed with her 
clothes all about her. said nothing.
Zorie now dumped the contents of 
two of the four drawers on Amber's 
bed. She put the drawers back and 
said, "From now on, these are 
mine. You are the first person of 
great many who are going to learn 
that I’m never going to be pushed 
around again as long as I live. You 
will either behave yourself in this 
stateroom or you will get out”
Zorie could see Amber’s brain 
working in her steady brown eyes. 
Amber was being crossed. She 
would now make some sort of ad' 
justment. because she was a real 
ist. A realist, Zorie decided, is one 
who fights others and not one’s self.
Amber got up. She picked up a 
package of cigarettes from the 
dressing table, leisurely selected 
one, lighted it. She puffed at it and 
considered Zorie through the smoke.
“Now that I’ve smoked you out,” 
said Amber, “shall we be ourselves?
I was getting so fed up with your 
act—and these gosh-awful clothes of 
yours. I mean the whole picture.”
“Who,” Zorie asked, "do you think 
I am?” She was determined to say 
nothing now or ever to this girl 
about the attempt at drowning her. 
She was still as determined as ever 
to spend the rest of her life, if neces­
sary, in finding out who had thrown 
her overboard. She would be as 
smart as they were, and as sly.
Amber shrugged and lifted eye­
brows and eyes with a wryly de­
spairing grimace. "All right, my 
dear," she said. "Keep it up If you 
want to. I know you’re a great 
actress. God knows I should. I 
have the greatest respect for you.
I envy you more than any woman 
that ever lived. You have more 
lives than a cat. Frankly, I think 
you're a witch. I’ll be good.”
"We might have a ladies’ agree­
ment to that effect," said Zorie.
"Yes!" Amber agreed. “And now, 
darling, how are you fixed for 
clothes?"
"I’m not fixed for clothes."
“Nothing in the hold?”
"Nothing.”
Amber seemed surprised. “I 
thought you always traveled with a 
terrific wardrobe. I'd forgotten that 
month you spent in Jugoslavia . , . 
We’re the same size. You can have 
anything I own."
Who, Zorie wondered, was this 
woman she resembled? A notorious 
secret agent? It wouldn’t do to ask 
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Grand Conductress of the Grand 
Chapter otf Maine.
Miss Julia Kaler and Miss Jessie 
Keene have returned to Gorham 
and Miss Faye Keene to her teach­
ing duties at the Ethical Culture 
High School in New York.
Nelson Thompson of Dorchester. 
Mass., has been spending a few days 
with relatives in town
Clarence Reed has returned to 
New York.
Frederick Vogel left Saturday 
morning for a week in Ney York.
Miss Sue Jeanne of New York is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred­
erick Vogel.
Thomas (Sonny) Lee. USN., has 
been passing the weekend in town.
E A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV. will 
meet Wednesday. Tiie president 
requests all officers be present if 
possible to prepare for the annual 
inspection, which will be held soon. 
Dinner will be served the members 
at noon.
Miss Elcey Sawjer resumed Tues­
day last week, her teaching duties 
at Camden Hign ScMbol.
Mrs Lowell Moody SP is spending 
a lew days in Boston
Mrs. Waltei Gay and daughter 
Pamela returned Sunday to Port­
land. antr spending a few weeks 
in this town with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryan Rcbinson, and during which
Mrs. Katie Eugley and Mrs. Shir- ‘ theV visited relatives in Rock ana
_   . _ ...    Vrc Conzlorc zvf TPl Vwi ♦ Vi XT Tley Bagley were in Rockland Thurs­
day.
Mrs. Rose Weston and son and 
Mrs. Sace Weston were in Rockland 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stenger and 
Mrs. W. G Labe were Rockland vis­
itors Thursday.
The Glidden house. Marble ave­
nue has been purchased by Leslie 
Soule.
Jasper Stahl has returned to 
Pottstown, Penn.
Mrs Geneva Welt and Miss Ger­
trude Newbert, formerly otf this 
town, now of Torrington, Conn., 
have been in town for a short visit.
Supt. and Mrs. A. D. Gray and 
Austin Miller have returned from 
Orono.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Penniman 
and family who have been passing 
the month ctf August at Medomk, 
have returned to Framingham, 
Mass.
Mrs. Angeline DePatsy of West 
Boylston, Mass , is at the home of
Mrs. Sanders of Elizabeth. N J., 
who has been spending the Sum­
mer at her former home at 
Vaughan’s Neck (the Fullerton 
place) is seriously ill at Knox Hcs-
GLEN COVE
Mrs Carl Freeman entertained W. 
I N. Club for cards and luncheon 
last Friday. Honors at bridge went 
to Mrs. Hairiet Barbour. Mrs 
Muriel Drinkwater and Mrs. Mil­
dred Richardson.
Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Gregory 
attended a special meeting of Lime­
rock Valley Pomona held Saturday 
In Camden. State officers were 
present.
Mr and Mrs. J. F. Dundas of 
Great Neck, N Y. have been visiting 
friends here, including the William 
Babcock’s.
Mrs. Drayton Martin has returned 
to Woodside, N. Y., after a two 
weeks' visit with her aunt, Mrs 
Mary Gregory.
Mrs. Alice Gregory and Mrs. 
Monira Blodgett resumed residence 
Tuesday in Somerville, Mass , after 
a three months’ stay at their Sum­
mer home here.
IMr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall visited 
Wednesday with Mr and Mrs. Wal­
ter Crossman at their Beech Hill 
Lake cottage, Ellsworth. They were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Sukeforth of Rockland.
Buchrod Campbell and Miss Adah 
Hall of Boston were week-end guests 
of Miss Emily Hall.
Miss Lottie Tierney was dinner
pital, Rockland. Her daughter Dor- guest Sunday of Mr and Mfrs. E. B.
othy, w’ho was in Warren with her 
for the Summer has returned to her 
home in Elizabeth. N J
Miss Ethel Wotton is employed as 
clerk in a Rockland grocery store.
Mrs. Daniel Donovan of Qunicy, 
Mass , has been visiting Mrs. Wil­
liam Donovan and son, at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. 
Haskell.
Mrs. Arthur Siegars and daughter 
Arlene of West Dresden, visited her 
sister, Mrs Fred Starrett, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thompson, 
Miss Eliza Swan, and Mrs. Helen 
Yeo have returned to their homes 
in Medford. Mass., and ‘ Allston, 
Mass., respectively, all with the ex­
ception of Mr. Thompson, having 
spent the Summer at the Thomp­
son Summer home on Main street.
Members reminded of the 7 20her son, assiting in the care of the x„ x . , . „ „ , meetnng of the Warren Woman’s
children. Mrs. Nicholas DePatsy ' . . . .j Club, which will be held this eve­
ning (Sept 12) at Town hall. Those 
i who have flowers are also reminded 
| to bring them for the demonstra- 
| tion in flc wer arrangement to be 
given by George W. Carr. A corsage 
making contest will be conducted 
by Mr. Carr, who as judge, will 
award a prize to the best one made 
by any club member.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perkins Jr
is in the Osteopathic Hospital at 
Waterville, where she underwent a 
serious surgical operation Wednes­
day.
Grade 6 will be taught by Mrs 
Lucile Bangs and owning tc on 
overcrowded condition, it will be at 
the Winslow’s Mills school building.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Benner enter­
tained in honor of the birthdays of I
Mrs. Mamie Wallace and Mrs. Ruby . . ~ x
, arrived Saturday from Searsport, irns. Nineteen guests were pres- > _ , . 1
, ,, . „ , ! Mr Perkins assumed Sept. 11, hisent and the presence of Cpl. May- , ’
. ,ir „ . , ,, (duties as principal of the Highnard Wallace, a nephew of Mrs. '
Benner added much to the pleasure 
of the occasion. Sandwiches, cake, I 
cookies, coffee and punch were i 
served. Those attending were: Mr. 1 
and Mrs. Virgie Wallace and Cpl. 
Maynard Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Or­
rin Wallace and three children, Mr. 
and Mrs Forrest Willey and two 
children. Mr. and Mrs.Ralph Morse, i 
Mrs. George Mace, Ruby Bums, ' 
Mamie Wallace and the host and 
hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Carter have ' 
moved from the Welt house in 
Brooklyn to the rent in the San- I 
bom block, vacated by Mr. and Mrs. ) 
Stafford. I
Mrs. M. Louise Miller spent the 
weekend in Portland On her return 
she was accompanied by her daugh­
ters Mary and Nancy, who have 
been visiting their grandmother, 
Mrs. Emma Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Standish Ford re­
turned Saturday to Philadelphia.
Mrs Alice Hardy of Everett, Mass , 
was calling on friends in town Sat­
urday.
gack ’em Mp/
was enjoying this arrogant girl's
School. They will occupy the apart­
ment in the Mrs. P. D. Starrett 
home on West Main street.
Ivy Chapter, O.ES., Jias accepted 
an invitation to Harbor Light 
Chapter, O1S., Rockport, on the 
evening of Sept. 19, when Harbor 
Light Chapter will be inspected. 
A 6 o’clock supper will be served. 
‘Miss Elma Moon returned Friday 
from a visit with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs Ralph Bridges 
in Attleboro. Accompanying her 
on the visit (|as her sister, Mrs. 
William Harvey of Rockland 
Miss Ruth Young, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Young of 
Pleasantville, and Miss Eleanor 
Fales, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kennetfl Fales of South Warren, 
are attending Fisher College, Bos­
ton.
Mrs. Chester Weymouth of Read- 
field has returned to her home after 
being guest of her sister, Mrs. Rob­
ert Wotton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Castner and 
daughter. Miss Betty Castner, of 
Waltham, Mass., were callers Wed­
nesday of last week at the home of 
Mrs Cora Castner, Warren village. 
They have been guests of Mrs. Alma 
Jameson, North Warren, during 
their visit in this town.
Recent callers at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs Jefferson Kimball were 
Mrs. Livingstone Blake and Mrs. 
Fred Harrington ctf Damariscotta.
Mrs. John Selmer-(Larsen, em-
Hall. She returned to Wellesley, 
Mass, the first of the week.
Mrs. Charles E. Gregory dined 
Tuesday with Miss Etta Cain ih 
Rockport and was guest Wednesday 
of Mrs. Anna Brazier in Owl’s Head.
Mrs Albert Sutherland returned 
Thursday from Lowell, Mass., where 
she visited her mother, Mrs. John 
Sutherland A
ST. GEORGE.
James N. Kellogg of Arlington, 
Mass., returned home Wednesday 
after spending several weeks at the 
Watts Farm
Miss Pearl Leonard ctf Rockland 
is visiting Mrs. Merrill Wall.
Capt. Ira Tupper of Vinalhaven 
was overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
F O. Hilt Tuesday.
Misses Virginia Nye and Eleanor 
Grundstrom of South Weymouth, 
Mass., have returned home following 
a two weeks cruise out of Camden 
on Capt. Swift's Schocner, “The 
Mattie.” On their way home they 
were week-end guest of Miss Faus­
tina Robinson.
Mrs'. Carl Butler of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., who has been the guest of Mrs. 
Merrill Wall. Lt. Butler and Mer­
rill Wall are in the same division of 
the Army now in Italy.
Mr. and Mrs. August Johnson and 
daughter, Audrey of Portland are 
visiting Mrs. Johnson’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Robinson.
Clyde Grant, CMM USCG sta­
tioned in Florida, is spending sev­
eral days with his family.
Miss Sonja Skoglund has returned 
home after several days visit with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Emma Gil­
chrest in Camden. Master James 
Skoglund ls now the guest of hls 
grandmother.
St. George Grange is preparing 
for a supper and auction sale Wed­
nesday, Sept. 20.
Mrs Elmer Kallio of Quincy, Mass 
was the week-end guest of her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Oliver Kall­
io.
Miss Ruth Hazelton of Waterville 
was the weekend guest of her moth­
er, Mrs C. D. Hazelton.
Weekend guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs C. A. Hilt were their 
children. Misses Marie and Helen 
Hilt and Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Al­
len and two children of East Hart­
ford, Conn. Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hilt who are vacationing at their 
home were also present.
| BliY IU W*W BOMBS )
LOST AND FOUND
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss 
rl denoslt book numbered 33072 and 
the owner of said book asks for dupll 
evte ln ar<t’dance with the provi­
sion of the State Law. ROCKLAND 
SAVINGS BANK. Edward J Hellier. 
Treas.. Rockla'nd, Me., Sept 12, 
1944. 73*T 77
RATION Book No. 4 lost. LUCY 
WELLMAN DOW. Rockport. 73-T*75
GOLD Elgin wrist watch lost be­
tween Park and Main or I lndsev end 
Union streets. Reward RUTH SUKE- 
FCRTH 97 Union St Tel 970M 73*74
BICYCLE missing from Samoset. 
Gray and white; large frame; balloon 
tires. Columbia F207560; reward; notify 
CHIEF OF POLICE; no questions 
asked. 73*lt
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
HERE’S WHAT rf COSTS
Affrertlaemento In thia column not to exceed three llnee t»- 
eerted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 eents for two times. Firs
—11 words to • Rne. _. ..
Apodal Notice; All -Mind ads- so called L a. Unrtiss- 
ments which require the answers to bo sent to Tho Courier-
Gaietto office for handling, t* eents addlttonaL
FOR SALE FOR SALE
TRAYS ferrotypes etc., fcr sale Try 
our new ultra fine use develcne-. c so 




300 CROSSBREED strong healthy 
pullets for sale. Amost ready to lay at 
$1 75- 1 HIGH ST., Thomaston Tel. 155 
_______73*74
BRASS rods of different lengths for 
sale. Quite a large lot See K. S. P. 
at THE COURIER GAZETTE OFFICE 
I also have many excellent chairs to 
sell.________________ _ __________ 73*74
CHIFFONIER, fur robe. lamp, onyx 
table, hat box and cabinet for sale In­
quire HOWARD DUNBAR. Tel 210 or
91 IM._______________ ___________73* It
_DOE plow No 5 for sale, $15; sev- 
eral cultivators, spring tooth harrows, 
and wheel chair C. F. PRESCOTT 29
Prescott St., City. - ______73-74
~ OXORD ram registered:, price $25; 
also several excellent ewe«s and lambs 
for sale. TEL, CAMDEN 8415. 73 75
^CABINET ^UdJo for saJe7’$2O. TEL. 
31, Thomaston._________________ 73*lt
PONY for sale or can have use of 
same for board and' keep. TEL. CAM 
DEN 532. - 73 74
12 FT SKIFF for sale. Built new ln 
Jure Can be seen at 6 WARREN ST . 
City._________ __________________ 73*75
EIGHT Hereford, yearlings, heifers 
and heifer calves fpr sale, all registered 
and Bangs tested Priced to sell VIR­
GIL L. MORSE & flQN, North Waldo­
boro, Me._________________ ______ 22P
TWO Kodaks, binoculars, telescope, 
machine lathe, fluorescent desk light, 
2 pieces linoleum for sale FRANK W 
OOULD Upper Mountain St., Camden.
73*74
STEEL ice box and two lawn mow­
ers for sale. JOHN BEATON, 65 Oliver
6treet, City 73 74
UNFURNISHED building for 
25x25. TEL 25, City.
sale,
73-74
KING Klneo stove for sale, excellent 
condition TEL. 1264W 73 74
FOR SALE
9-room house, one of the best loca­
tions in Rockland, only a few minutes 
walk to P. O school and churches 
House has modern bath, hot Water heat, 
oil burning furnace hardwood floors 
garage and large lot of lahdi with 
some fine elm trees.
If you are Interested In a fine home 
ln a good neighborhood, make an ap­
pointment for Inspection of this 
property.
L. A. THURSTON 
468 Old County Rd, Tel. 1159
73tf
SEVEN-ROOM farm house for sale, 
barn, hen houses, 4 acres land, 5 acres 
wood lot. MATTIE L. HOLT, R. 2, War­
ren.____________________________ 73*76
ELECERIO Washing Machine for 
sale, Stoves, Radios, 4 new baby car­
riages, price from $10 to $20; over­
stuffed sets with springs and studio 
couches. Special sale on 9”xl2” Con- 
goleum rugs. $3 9«. EARL BOYNTON, 
at Che Camden Arch. Tel. 2041, Cam­
den. 73-75
WANTED
SINGLE white Iron bed with spring 
and msttress wanted. JOHN M RICH­
ARDSON, telephone 770, Rockland
73*74
STORES wanted to accept work for 
photoflnlshlng plant. Fair profits. 
Write PHOTO. 103 Tillson Ave., Rock­
land. 73’lt
EATON’S History off Thomaston also 
annals of Warren for sale. TEL 111. 
Thcmaston_____ _______________
BIRD houses for sale, flower trellises 
garden fences, lawn rakes. RAYE'S 
CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St. 67*T-73
^"sTEINWAY upright piano for sale, 
also mahogany, full length, swinging 
mirror. Call at II BIRCH ST , City
73*74
450 (PULLETS for sale; Coleman Reds, 
pullorum clean, 4 months old, $1 50 
ea-h. VIVIAN HANNAN. Union. Tel 
8 21.____________________________ 72*73
LARGE size blower type ensilage 
cutter with feeding table wanted C 
R WALLACE. Tel. Warren 1-34 72 73
OAK dining table, buffet and 6 chairs 
for sale. For information CALL 969J
72-75
FOR Immediate delivery Fairbanks- 
Morse Water pumps. Del-aval milkers, 
3 sizes steel tray wheelbarrows, lour 
kinds water bowls, cordwood’ saws. Calf, 
colt, cow and horse halters. Wood 
wagon wheel spokes 20c. W. S. PLLfi- 
BURY Ut SON, Waterville. 72 73




DOUBLE tenement for sale on Myr 
tie St., Rockland. One side six rooms, 
other five, flush toilets, elec lights.
I cellar. Apply ELMER C. DAVS or 
DANA KNOWLTON Tel. 1003R. 72tf
HOUSE for sale, 4 rooms, open cham­
ber, garage, 1 acre land, apple trees, 
tame blackberries. Roof newly shingled, 
walls, asbestos shingled. Newly made 
over Inside. Price right. HERBERT 
JONFS. 15 Erin St.. Thomasto'n. 72-73




FOUR or five-room unfurnished 
apartment or small house wanted.
HENRY FIFIELD TeU 213W 73*74
FOUR or five-room unfurnished 
apartment or house wanted. L4W- 
RENCE ODELL Tel. 1546M. 73*74
THREE >qirls or women (to pick poul­
try. Steady work and good pay. ISI­
DORE POUST. 41 Tillson Ave. Tel 
1396W 73tf
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 
COLLEGE GRADUATES 
Appointments are now being made 
for men and women high school and 
college graduates who are interested
In essential health service with educa- i and ____
tional ooportunlties and good chance 1 Price $3750 
for advancement ln well-established 
New England medical Institution with 
notable record. For information w.lte 
to MISS A RAY, 459 Marlborough, 
street. Boston, Mass. 73 75
PRE-WAR shoes, ration free, for sale, 
new brown and white buckskin pumps, 
leather heel 9','2 AAA; black suede 
pump 7(2AAA; black Enna Jcttlck l’.i 
tn. heel, size 7',iAA. TEL. CAMDEN 660 
___ ______________________ ___  72*73
CROSS pullets, 15 weeks old for sale, 
$1 35; also black pullets ready to lay, 
$2. JACK BOOTSMAN. Tel. Union 3-3. 
_________________________ 72*73
CIROUL?.TNG heater suitable for liv­
ing roo*n for sale, burns wood or coal. 
42 CHESTNUT ST., City. 72*73
EXCESJjENT Office or Library desk 
stained oak for sale, also many chairs. 
Including a set of fine dining-room 
chairs, cost $10.00 each to be sold for 
$2 00 each to first come. Apply to K.S.F. 
at The Courier-Gazette Office. 72*73
UPRIGHT piano “Francis Bacon" for 
sale In excellent condition. TE1JJ 
HONE 881 72*73
FOR SALE
Farm estimated 45 acres, No 1 High­
way. House consists of 8 rooms, lights 
barn connected. A 4-room bungalow ls 
Included with this property, the price 
ls reasonable. Tax about $74 00. Asking 
price $4000
Very nice constructed home, located 
South Thomaston, ln very good condi­
tion (This home should meet your 
every wish Price only after inspection. 
CAMDEN
Very good 6-room house with bath 
furbace heat. Nicely located.
Camden
Six rooms and sun porch. Furnace 
heat, bath. (Located on 2 streets 
large stable. Price $3500.
Perhaps you are now paying rent, and 
would like to own your home. We can 
arrange to finance through our localCOOK wanted, $20. Maine Summers,Florida Winters MRS HAWLEY, 780 _ , ,
High, Bath. Tel. 725 73*lt oanKs. .the amount needed, provided
you have a few hundred dollars of 
your own, or that you may have other 
means to be acceptable to the banks 
where property«|s lldcated.
Always a nice listing to select from. 
Thanks for reading
FREEMAN S YOUNG 
163 (Main. St. Rockland
Tel. 730
72-73
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, 
called tor and delivered. T. J. FLEM- 
INO, 19 Birch St Tel 212W. 9-T-tf
ANTIQUE furniture of all kinds 
wanted; Including haircloth sofas, 
chairs, marble top tables, parlor lamps, 
sewing tables, buttons and old glass 
Good prices paid Write P. O. BOX 
155, City. _ __ 72*74
THE ~ THORNDIKE HOTEL wants 
kitchen help, bellboy, porter. 72 73
awe, her submission. This woman , ...
she resembled must be much more during the Summer at Black
ruthless than Amber. Point Inr, Prout’s Neck, returned
It would be very dangerous, Zorie home last week, and assumed Mon- 
realized, to permit Amber to keep day morning, her duties as teacher 
on assuming that she was the girl at the local High
they thought she was. Yet it would w ,i-be useless to deny it. Amber. Mr. I .J**’ Chester Wyllie’ a Patlent at 
Lanning and the sinister Mr. Savoy- Massachusetts General Haspi- 
ard wouldn’t believe her. i tai, returned home Thursday of last
She wasn’t afraid. That was the week. Mr. Wyllie, who underwent 
surprising thing. She wasn’t afraid surgical treatment ten days ago at 
of anything any more* She wasn’t that hospital. reported gaining 
even afraid of death. A few minutes ...... ' 6 —
ago she had accepted death, and sa 15 aC ri
death no longer frightened her. i Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Robinson 
She looked at the jumble of clothes two children, Valerie, and
on Amber's bed. There was one Gary, have returned to Glaston- 
evening dress that looked new. It bury, Conn , Mrs. Robinscn and two
looked as if it had newer been worn. •. „
-Tomorrow night.-Zorie decided, “ 8 spent the Summer
"I’ll wear that dark red gown." I UleI* home- the former M. R. 
"Certainly, dear! Anything I have Robinson place.
is yours!” I Mr. and Mrs. Earl Robinson now
The phone rang. Zorie answered have the telephone 38-13
it. Paul’s crisp voice said, "Zone! I Mrs. Jennie Mank 
Are you all right?"
"Yes."
(To Be Continued)
RATION book No 4 lost CHAS T. 
PIERPONT. R No. 3, Union, Me.
71-T-73
TO LET
KITCHENETTE apt to let, 
Beech St. Tel. TEL 1328M
at 29 
72-lt
TWO ROOM furnished apartment to 
let: also single room for light house­
keeping TEL 921M or 1264W. 73-74
TENEMENT Vacant Sept 10
TEL 556M.______________________ 72tf
UPSTAIRS apartment to let. 14 
Ocean St.. 5 rooms and bath. Suitable 
for family of two. J. N SOUTHARD. 
Tel 795W. 71tf
FURNISHED barber shop with two 
chairs, fully equipped to let, 277 Main 
8t. Price $8 week V. F STUDLEY, 
77 Park Bt, or Tel 1154. 70tf
FURNISHED rooms to let at FOSS 
HOUSE. 77 ark St., yity. 70tf
MISCELLANEOUS
FIVE-STRING banjo for sale Fine 
condition. Price right. TEL 989R 
_______________ _ _______________72 -73
SPEED Graphic camera 4x5 with 3.5 
lens, , two holders and complete dark 
room equipment for sale; also trays.
iibU^K^m-^^unT? part i}S5nlX^er aTelfT3O2^, g^LE’S 
conaibions. i wo oxjyvtyx c _ _  »-*_
OLD stands. 1843 to 1880 Issue 
w nted On or off envelopes Good 
prices paid. Write P. O. BOX 155, City.
72*74
time. Pleasant 
adults, one child and very’ little cook­
ing. MRS MALCOLM SEAVEY Thom­
aston. Tell. 2 or call at 151 Main St.
72-73
PHOTO SERVICE after 5pm 38 Pur- 
chase St., City. ______ 71-73
HAMPSHIRE ram. registered for
sale, very large. 4 yrs. old. tee hls lambs 
to appreciate hls ability; two ram 
lambs, 1 reg. ready for service, $35. one 
not reg. $25 Will sell a few ewe lambs. 
OLD gold watches, chains, bracelets, | Two cows 5 yrs. old. new milch, one 
ring and dental works wanted. Good | Ayrshire, the other Guernsey. $150 and 
price paid. P O BOX 155. City. 72-73 >160 Hay. finest quality. $27 delivered;
Good ' -17 to- barn BOSE hell farm',
OUTBOARD motor 22x32 horse power. 
TEL 472R. 72 74
PULPWOOD cutters wanted, 
cutting, camp on lot In Searsmont. 
G E RAWLEY, 407 Main St.. City. Tel. 
1435. 71*73
Owl's Head. Tel. 292R 70-73
* I
WILL buy house of 6 or 7 rooms in 1 oopG,. 
Rockland or Rockport FARRELL J.
SAWYER. Lawn Ave. 71-73
JOHNSON three and one-half horse 
power out board twlr motor for 
sale; 163 NEW COUNTY RD. Tel.
6»tf
SCHOOL girl to work her board and 
room wanted MRS CARL SIMMONS 
Tel. 1240. 71tf
DRY. soft wood slabs for sale, sawed 
stove lengths. TEL. 216 67-74
FURNACE for sale 22”, arid pipes, 
large and small circulating heaters,
GIRL or woman wanted for house- al?^2w,bUrnJT °U atove?' ‘
help with children. MRS. bur11™- and with al-
StTHEODORE BIRD. 123 Summer St. R^mSTeiC1^i^ROTTON’ 138 Canl£7*2City. Tel 1527 69tf
SECOND Hand Tractor wanted. TEL at your home, $8 up
1396W ISADORE POUST. 68tf WEAVE? w°r,t ^guaranteed. MRS.
WOMAN wanted for general house­
work, family of 2 References required. 
MRS A. L. BABBIDGE. Lake Ave. Tel. 930R




FASTEETH. a pleasant alkaline 
(non-acid) powder, holds false teeth 
more firmly. To eat and talk ln 
more comfort. Just sprinkle a little 
FASTEETH on your plates. No gum­
my. gooey, pasty taste or feeling. 
Checks “plate odor." (denture breath,. 
Gat fasteeth at any drug store.
has been 
spending a few days in Portland 
w.th her grandson and hls family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Walter.
Committee on refreshments at 
the meeting ef Ivy Chapter. OES- 
Friday, will be Mrs. Sadie Barrows. 
Mrs. Beulah Lord, Mrs. Alice 
Mathews, and Mrs. Laura Seavey.
Plans are being made for the in­
spection of Ivy Chapter, OES.. at 
a special meeting. Sept 26. by Mrs. 
Mildred Collins of Auburn,
NEED CASH? I pay from $7 to $12 
each for marble top tables and old 
china lamps with painted flowers on 
them When you hava antiques to 
sell write W. J FRENCH. 10 High St. 
Camden. 69tf
YARN—We Are Prepared To make 
your wool into yam. Write for prices. 
Also yarn for sale. H. A. BARTLEit, 
Harmony, Me.___________________ 67-75
PERMANENT Wave. 59c! Do your own 
Permanent with Charm-Kurl Kit. 
Complete equipment. Including 40 
curlers and shampoo Easy to do. ab­
solutely harmless. Praised by thou­
sands including Fay McKenzie, glam­
orous movie star Money refunded lf 
not satisfied. E B CROCKETT STORE.
64*73
For the present, will make appoint­
ments for Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
DR J H DAMON, dentist, 153 Ume- 
rock street, telepboaa 1357. 70tX
FOR SALE
tl?e tlme of X°ur boa*
68tf fhSLi1n/S flrePlawe» granule blocks.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted Tel. THOAL marked and**'waU^to?^
ASTON 8 or apply 17 DUNN ST.. Thom- I/>adsd on your truck or we will de- 
___________________________ «8tf We will make up any size ot
WOMAN for general housewoTk j SX fo/b^n’Lnfurnlsb 
wanted, to live ln or out. MRS CARL nrlce« ljVt 113 QuoteSIMMONS Tel. 1240. «5tf °?N ‘“^N & SON. Clark
. A. C. HOCKING. Supt. 
Te,. Rockland 21-13 or Ten. Hbr. 56H3 
——-------— _ __________ • 65tf
HARDWOOD lot for sale 2-horse tt»»
cart with iron axle 4“ tinesOld oxen _ v ues. 4 year-
or
CARPENTER and roofing work 
wanted HENRY TEIRILA. RFD 1 
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO 41 23 
_______________ 70t/
WILL buy household contents and °xen matched pair, work single 
contents of cottages, also old glaas and double; 1928 Chevrolet coach aood 
R£.15.a.™.Htghe8t' Prtces paid CARL CaU after 6pm ARTHrrnw. IMMONS 2 Park Rockland. Tel. DEAN, Lincolnville Center. Tel^a
64 73
S . St 
1240. el.70tf
WILL buy rags, metal, all kinds of 
paper, and second hand furniture 
P O Box 862 TEL. 314R
corned good whcn R
••■vmc. n°. Paint. Olldden's Time
69*72tf Tp^ted Paint is beet, we feel, by far 
USED Furniture and Stove, wanted. ^nabJe^fb’st h* I*a*
C.H S’4* HT?rr»T n2L i22W*_^ outside'cost Olldden’s ts best^ ROCKLAND SUN’Call 1154. V F. STUDLEY INC -Mala St Rockland. , 000 ^VI^E STATION, 523 Main 6$.
70t|
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Tuesday-Friday Tuesday-FridaV Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 12,1944 Page Five
'•/ VINALHAVEN
MRS. O9CAR C LANE 
Correspondent
FECTIVE
exceed three lines 1>- 
54) cents. Additional 
fur two tlmee. Five
ealled L e. advertlee- 
■ent to The Coartee-
FOR SALE
KIFF for sale. Built new ln 
be seen at 6 WARREN ST , 
___________________________73*75
Hereford yearlings, heifers 
calves for sale, all registered 
tested. ‘Priced to sell VIR-
EOffcSE <V »S6>N North Waldo- 
'_______________ 73tf
xlaks. binoculars, teleseove, 
athe. fluorescent desk light, 
nob urn for sale FRANK W 
oner Mountain St., Camden.
_________________ 73*74
Ice box and two lawn mow- 
JOHN BEATON. 65 Oliver 
y _________________73-74
History otf Thomaston also 
Warren for sale. 7 EL 111, 
73* lt
(uses for sale, flower trellises 
in< < - lawn rakes RAYE'S 
1OF. 14 Prescott St. 67*T-73
AY upright piano for sale.
Igany. full length, swinging 
(all at U BIRCH ST., City.
_______________________ 73*74
: HI'S for sale; Coleman Reds, 
ch ui. 4 months old. $1 50 
’IAN HANNAN Union. Tel.
_____ 72*73
size blower type ensilage 
i feeding table wanted C 
'll Tel Warren 1-34.__ 72-73
Ing table, buffet and 6 chairs 
Por Information CALL 969J.
72 75
mediate delivery Falrbanks- 
ler pumps. DeLaval milkers, 
eel truy wheelbarrows, four 
r bowls, cordwood saws Calf, 
and horse halters. Wood
-el spokes 20c. W « PLUS- 
ON. Waterville. 72 73




tenement for sale on Myr- 
ckland. One side six rooms.
flush toilets, elee lights, 
pplv E1AIER C DAVS or 
1WLTON Tel. 1003B. 72tf
or sale, 4 rooms, open cham- 
1 acre land, apple trees,
;berrles. Roof newly shingled, 
stos shingled. Newly made
Price right. HERBERT
Erin St.. Thomaston. 72-73 
for saie O W CARROLL?
______________ 72*73
It shoes, ration free, for sale, 
and white buckskin pumps.
el 9'2 AAA; black suede 
IA A black Enna Jcttlck l'/a 
Ze 7'2AA. TEL. CAMDEN 660.
____  _ 72*73
Juliets. 15 weeks old for sale, 
black pullets ready to lay. 
BOOTSMAN Tel. Unlor. 3-3.
_________________ 72*73
.I NO heater suitable for llv- 
lor sale, burns wood or coal. 
IUT ST . City. 72*73
4T Office or Library desk 
k for sale, also many chairs, 
a et of fine dining-room
$10.00 each to be sold for 
: rst come Apply to K S F. 
lrler-Oazette Office 72*73
Mr. and Mrs. R Ment Arey who 
have spent the vacation at their 
Summer home on Lane’s Island, re­
turned Saturday to 'Rochester, N- Y.
Rev. and Mrs- William Brittijun 
of Peabody, Mass., were recent 
guests of Mrs. Ethelyn Trefrey.
Ladies of the G A R. will hold a 
picnic at Camp Merrie Macs, Shore 
Acres, Thursday., If not pleasant, 
it will be held Friday. All meni- 
^prrs are invited to attend Please 
bring dishes and those not solicited 
bring sweets. For transportation, 
cars will be at the band stand at
10 30 •£>
There will be nOCeurgical dress­
ings made until further notice.
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf has re­
turned from Hartford, Conn., where 
she accompanied her daughter Mrs. 
James Hughs and,little daughter.
Lloyd Webster, zMf and Mrs. 
James Seawell and son James of 
Weymouth. Mass , arrived Saturday.
Mr. arid Mrs. John MoNaughton 
of Norfolk, Va. arrived recently 
tyid have purcliased the Andrew
‘ Edme house.
Lee Williams of Weymouth,, 
Mass., arrived Saturday.
Mrs O V. Drew entertained 
these guests at "Bridge” Saturday 
night: Mrs. Blanch Kittredge, Mrs. 
Tena Christie, Mrs. Sada Robbins.
The Eastern Star Chib met Fri­
day with Mrs. Madeline Smith. Din­
ner was served.
Mrs. Frank. Thomas was hostess 
to tlie Atlantic Avenue Bridge Club 
Friday night at her home Lunch 
was served.
Union Church Choir met Thurs­
day night with Mrs. Leon Arey.
W,unch was served after rehearsal.
Mrs. Margaret Cocmbs Iras re­
turned from a visit in,Auburn.
Mrs. Sada Lennox has returned 
to Dorchester, Mass., having been 
tlie guest of her daughter and son- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Edward Green­
leaf.
Carroll Burns, who has been visit­
ing iris mother Mrs. Carrie Burns,
GOOD




imated 45 acres. No. 1 H,gh- 
conslsts of 8 rooms, lights
Sited. A 4-room bungalow ls 
nth tills property, the $>rlce 
lie Tax about $74 00. Asking
constructed home, located 
inaston. ln very good condl- 
home should meet your
Price onlv after inspection. 
CAMDEN
xl 6 room house with bath 
ice heat. Nicely located.
Camden
and sun porch. Furnace 
Located on 2 streets. 
Price $5500
you are now paying rent, and 
to own your home. We can 
finance through our local 
amount needed, provided 
a lew hundred dollars of 
or that you may have other
,be aoceptable to the banks 
iertv<As (Ideated.






<INO banjo for sale. Fine
Price right. TEL 989R
_______ __________________ 72-73
Iraphlc camera 4x5 with 3.5 
holders and complete dark 
prnent for sale; also trays, 
er and film. A good buy 
lie Tel 13O2M, EARLE'S
IVICE after 5 p m . 38 Pur- 
City____________________ 71-73
IRE ram. registered, for 
arge. 4 yrs. old. see his lambs 
ite bis ability: two ram 
[g. ready for service. $35. one
Will sell a few ewe lambs.
5 yrs old. new milch, one 
he other Ouernsey, $150 and 
finest quality. $27 delivered; 
rn. ROSE HILL FARM. 
Tel '292R._____________ 70-73
three and one-half horse 
it board twin motor for 
NEW COUNTY RD. Tel.
___________________________ 69tf
t wood slabs for sale, sawed 
1,9 TEL 216_____________67-74
for sale 22". and pipes, 
small circulating heaters, 
nd 3 burner oil stoves, cof- 
Actroia and records with al- 
E OROTTON. 138 Camden 
1091W____________________ 67 tf
[ENTS at your home. $8 up. 
work guaranteed. MRS.
Tel 67R or 1091W. 65tf
FOR SALE
the time of get your boa« 
fireplaces granite blocks, 
granite walks. boundary 
building and wall stone. 
Jo ir truck or we will de- 
*111 make up any 6lze of 
•nd can furnish chain and 
beat owners. Let us quote 
»HN MEEHAN & SON. Clark 
A C. HOCKLNO, Supt. 
and 21-13 or Ten. Hbr. 56-13
__________ ■________65 tf
X>D lot for sale 2-horae tip 
iron axle, 4” tines. 4-year- 




after 6 p. m „ 
icolnvlUe Center.
ARTHUR W. 
•. Tel. 9 2.
___________________64-73
t« J-one too good when It
Paint Glldden's Time 
rnt is beet, we feel, by far 
xt in the long run and rea- 
•st cost Glldden's ls best- 
ROCKLAND SUN-
ICE STATION, 523 Main 6$.
JOtf
returned recently to Boston, Maas.
Keith Carver has returned to 
Boston.
Mrs. Birger Youngquist has re- 
tmed to Holden, Mass.
Victor Shields and Birger Young­
quist, Vinalhaven boys who are 
in the service, met recently in Italy.
Mr. and Mrs John Greer returned 
Wednesday from Sanford where 
they were called by death of Mr. 
Greer's father William Greer. Mr. 
Greer will leave Sunday to report 
for duty at Camp Croft, South 
Carolina.
The Bridge Eight will meet Wed­
nesday with Mrs. Tena Christie.
Geraldine Robertson recently re­
turned from Boston, Mass
Mrs R H. Thompson returned 
recently from Jefferson.
Ar nold! Barton, U. S. Navy, is 
heme on leave of a few days with 
his family.
Miss Michael Anthony and little 
daughter have returned from Ban­
gor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gray and 
daughters Hazel, Frances and Betty 
have returned to Worcester, Mass. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Jchn Whittington and Mrs. Addie* 
Coombs
Pvt Joseph Nelson, U S A. has re­
turned to report for duty having 
been the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Lettie Nelson. His wife will remain 
for a longer visit.
Mrs. Mildred Calder returned 
Monday to Boston.
Maurice Teel, MM has returned 
to New York to report for duty, 
after visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Marie Teel, for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Mollie Burgess and 
son Gordon returned Sunday from 
Bangor where they accompanied 
their daughter Miss Ellen Burgess 
who is a student at the Bangor 
School of Commerce for a secre­
tarial course
Mrs. Frank Rogers is at North 
Haven where she has employment 
at Haven’s Inn.
Donald Rice of Rockland has 
been a guest at the Teel house tne 
past week.
Ensign Ambrose Peterson Jr 
who has been home on a leave of a 
few days left Monday for Baltimore, 
Md. to join his ship.
Miss Charlotte Dyer and Miss
ANYTIME - 
- ANYWHEREA/vvoys Fresh
Delicious • Crispy • Crunchy 
For Parties • Luncheon • Lunch Box
WINSLOW'S
POTATO CHIPS
PICTURl OF A LADY ABOUT TO CAU LONG DISTANCE
REALIZES SHE MAY BE ON WABBUSY LINE
OFERATOR SATS-
"FEOFLE ARE MIGHTY HELFFUL THESE DATS"
Lucille Gillis of Thomaston were 
' Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Carlson.
Vinalhaven’s oldest citizen ob­
served his 97th birthday Sept. 7 at 
the home of Mr. and .Mrs. Pearl 
Calderwood, of this town Winfield 
Leadbetter has been in bed since 
May 28. 1944. but his health ls good, 
and weakness alone confines him 
to his bed. He had many cards from 
relatives and friends
Torfason-Gray
Margaret Elizabeth Gray, RN., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs- George 
Gray of Vinalhaven and Horatio 
Torfason, B M.2c, son of Mrs. Mil­
dred Torfason of Boston, formerly 
of Vinalhaven, were united in mar­
riage Sept. 2 in Rockland by Rev. 
Roy A. Welker, pastor of the Con­
gregational Church The single 
ring service being used They were 
attended by Mrs. Cleo Shields and 
Maurice Teel, M.M. both of Vinal­
haven and classmates of bride and 
groom. The bride is a graduate of 
Vinalhaven High School, class of 
34 and of St. Barnabas Hospital 
Portland. She enlisted as Army 
nurse and served 18 months over­
seas in the South Pacific. The 
groom is also a graduate of Vinal­
haven High, class of ‘34. He is now 
serving in the U. S. Navy. During 
Mr. Torfason s furlough the newly­
weds are in Rockland on their 
honeymoon. Their many friends 
extend best wishes for a happy life 
together.
Johnson-Brown
Hester Brown, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elisha Brown of this 
town ar.d Sergeant Gosta Johnson, 
U S A , son of Mr and Mrs. Mau- 
ritz Johnson of Rockland, formerly 
of Vinalhaven were united in mar­
riage Aug. 31 in Worcester, Mass., in 
the chapel of Wesley Church by 
Dr. Nordos They were attended by 
Mrs. Edward Peatiield (Pauline 
Smith) and Carter White of Wav­
erly. Both bride alid groom were 
giaduates tf Vinalhaven High 
School, class of '37.
The bride wore a navy blue silk 
suit and wore a corsage of pink 
flowers. The matron of honor wore 
a pink suit, corsage of white flow 
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson spent 
their honeymoon in Boston and are 
now the guests of the bride’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Brown. 
Their large circle of friends extend 
sincere wishes for their happiness. 
After the wedding the bridal party 
were entertained at luncheon at the 
apartment of the bride’s sister Miss 
Barbara Brown in Worcester, 
Mass. '
From an advanced Fighter Base 
9th Fighter Command, Normandy 
comes this item: Major John W. 
Motzenbacker of Newark, N. J. a 
squadron leader with a 9th Air 
Force Fighter Group, realizes more 
than ever the splendid spirit of 
comraderie that exists between the 
armed forces.
A tank commander requested by 
radio that the Thunderbolt Fight­
ers knock out 8 German ‘88’ gun 
emplacements, near 'Rennes, France. 
Major Motzenbecker’s squadron did 
as requested and back over the 
radio-telephone from tank to plane 
came: "Accept our heartiest appre­
ciation. We can now go through. 
We all hcpe that we can meet each 
other sometime in the future to 
vo'ce our individual thanks.”
Major Mctzenbecker is the son of
1
Another view of Vinalhaven’s Main street
INTIMATE VIEWS OF VINALHAVEN
History, Home Life and Personal Recollections
By SIDNEY L- WINSLOW
HEARS OFERATOR SAT—'
"PLMSf LIMIT TOUR CALL TO S MINUTES’
SATS CHEERFULLY —"I'LL RE GLAD TO"
continuous
kmimce
WAR U8K IBM BlSTOnCtl
24 Hoursa Day
5C;
>IIW KNGLAND TILIRMONI A TBLSGRAPH CO.
(Fifth Installment)
Somewhat in keeping with this 
subject of our ancient Inhabitants, 
and perhaps well to mention here, 
is the following story of an event 
which took place in Vinalhaven 
Sunday. May 21. 
1939, taken from 
the “Vinalhaven 




stirred up last 
Sunday when a 
small group of 
men and boys un­
earthed three hu- 
m a n skeletons
from among the ancient shell heaps 
on Lane's Islandt The “writer ar­
rived at the spot before the big 
rush came but not before two of 
the skeletons had been removed 
from the shallow grave where they 
were found. One of the three how­
ever, remained where it had prob­
ably lain for centuries.
"It had at first been reported 
that our local printer, John Gor­
don was the discoverer of the skeie • 
tons, but he informed us that it was 
Lester Snowdeal. It seems that 
Mr. Gordon had been digging ,for 
Indian relics among- the shell heaps 
and had encountered a group of 
stones and after removing some of 
them abandoned the spot and 
moved on to easier digging. The 
Snowdeal boy took up the task of 
removing a few more of the stones 
after Gordon had moved on and 
soon after discovered the skeletons. 
The news spread quickly and1 then 
of ccurse there was a grand rush 
to the spot.
Among the group of amateur 
relic hunters was Gust Carlson, 
whose home is on the opposite side 
of Indian Creek from where the 
skeletons* were found He was very 
much interested in the discovery- 
Two of the skeletons which appear 
to be those of a woman and a small 
child, had been removed from the 
grave, the remaining one was visi­
ble only from its waist upwards but 
with the outline of the leg showing 
through the earth that covered it.
“The head at that time had been 
practically undisturbed; it was iarge 
though somewhat narrow with high 
cheek bones and a forehead that 
had a decided backward slope. It 
seems that the man must have been 
nearly seven feet tall.
"One of the most remarkable 
features, however, was the teeth. 
They much have been in excellent 
condition at the time of the man’s 
death. The large back ones, or 
molars, were abnormal in size and 
as level and smooth as polished 
marble. There was not the slight­
est sign of tooth decay.
’“Who they were, whether they 
were friends or foes of those who 
placed them in the grave will for­
ever remain a mystery.
“Lt may also be well to mention 
here, that while the excitement of 
the discovery of the skeletons was 
at its height, that Death once more 
stalked the ancient shores of Lane’s 
Island and lay its cold hand on 
Guit Carlson, a native of Sweden, 
who was one of the most ardent of 
the relic hunters. Carlson had 
been very busy in carefully un­
earthing the remaining skeletons 
when he was seen to topple over; 
he fell on the skeleton, the weight 
of his body crushing the skull 
which was brittle with age Medical 
Examiner Dr. H. J. Weisman of 
Rockland pronounced Carlson’s 
death as due to natural causes.”
• • • •
As we delve in historical research 
we begin to realize that what is now 
Maine has received more visitors 
from the early voyagers than did 
the territory w’hich afterward be­
came the State of Massachusetts 
and that there were settlements al­
ready existing in Maine before the 
settlement at Plymouth.
We all realize that it must have 
been a very difficult task to estab­
lish the first feeble settlements in 
the wilderness of this newly dis­
covered land, an enterprise that 
could be carried out by the most 
patient and stout-hearted pioneers.
When the first white men came 
to our coast they found the Indians 
very friendly and hospitable; they 
were greatly delighted with the 
cheap and tawdry trinkets that the 
English gave them in exchange for 
furs The first act of treachery was
made by the white men and incited 
a hatred in the hearts of the In­
dians toward all British settlers and 
was, it is said, one of the primary 
causes of the almost continuous 
I warfare waged between English set- 
i tiers and the Indians
It is a regretable fact that many 
of the men sent here to colonize the 
coast were of low character, having 
been recently released horn Brit­
ish prisons.
The French adopted' different tac­
tics and succeeded in winning the 
confidence and good will of the red 
men, the Algonquins, the great 
tribe to which all Maine Indians be­
longed. History tells us that 
Champlain aided the Algonquins in 
winning a gTeat victory over their 
ancient enemies, the Iriquois. 
“Jesuit missionaries from France,” 
says the historian, “shared the same 
wigwams, mingled with them, inter­
married and converted them to the 
Christian faith, it is not to be 
wondered at that in all the inter- i 
colonial wars the Indians were the 
allies of the French (and that all 
British settlements suffered from 
their attacks.
i(To Be Continued) '
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. F. H Romkey have 
closed their Summer home for the 
season and returned to Belmont, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Davies of 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ have been va­
cationing at the former home cl his 
grandmother the late Clara Davis.
John Dubar of Massachusetts is 
a guest of his neice Mr. Leander 
Wiley.
Miss Maude Morris is home from 
Milford, Mass., for an Indefinite 
stay with her father Frank Morris 
and sister Mrs. Vernard Watts.
Joseph McNeil of Attleboro. Mass., 
is spending a vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. Allison Morris and daughter 
Miss Barbara.
Mrs Aaron W. Mont has returned 
to West Hartford. Conn., after 
spending the Summer with her sis­
ter Mrs. Emma M. Torrey.
Mrs. Emma M. Torrey and daugh­
ter Mrs. Alice Comstock of Rock­
land left Tuesc’ay frT a brief visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith and 
family of West Somerville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Eric Thcrbjornson 
entertained friends Saturday night 
bv giving a dance in their barn 
Music was furnished bv John Olson, 
Marguerite Daniels, Nancy Watts. 
Doris Lombardo of St. George. Re­
freshments were served at inter­
mission Those who participated 
in an evening of fun were: Mr and 
Mrs. Henry Allen, Elaine and Char­
lene Allen. Edith Anderson, Elea­
nor and Marguerite Daniels, Al­
bert Enstedt, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Fay, Mr. and Mrs Albert .Freder­
ickson, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Han­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Holmstrom 
Mr. and Mrs. Thure Jacobson. 
Stanley Jacobson, Doris Lombardo, 
Marion Larson. Mr. and Mrs Sven 
Larsen, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Malm- 
strom, Mr. and Mrs Thomas Mel­
quist, Kenneth Malmrtrom, Jane 
and Beverly Marriott, Harriett Mc­
Laughlin. Mr and Mrs. Hilding 
Nelson, Mrs. Lois Olson, Janice and 
Joan Olson, Mr and Mrs. John Ol­
son, Mr and Mrs. Harry Petersen. 
Ernest N. Rawley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Solberg, Eddy Thorbjcrnson, 
Mr and Mrs. Russell Thomas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Melquist Kath­
leen Thompson. Out of town gues’s 
were Mr and Mrs. Arthur Damery 
and sons Gordon and Tommy of 
Lexingtcn, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dahl of New York. John and Victor 
Swanson cf Rockland, Archie Mc­
Laughlin, BMlc of Popham, Fran- 
j cis McLaughlin of Bath, Gust Mel­
quist of Waukesha, Wis. Those un- 
aoie to attend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Errol Holmstrom and son Mrs. 
Fannie Enstedt. Mrs. Marie Nup­
pula, Mrs Alice Daniels, Miss Edith 
Daniels, Mrs. Nancy Watts.
THORNDIKEVILLE
Mrs Annie Merrill of Morse's 
Ccrner, Thomaston has been visa­
ing the past week at Mr. and M"s. 
Lester Merrill’s.
Miss Marie ta Crabtree went Mon­
day to Fairfield where she will be­
gin her Senior year as a student at 
the high school there.
Miss Muriel Childs who has been 
visiiirfg her sister Mrs Clifford 
Mcnroe in Brockton Mass., also 
friends in Boston and Somerville, 
returned home Thursday. She was 
accompanied by Miss Aurie Willis of 
South Hope, who visited relatves 
in Dorchester.
Harry Pushaw and family and 
Joseph Pushaw and family attended 
the Fair at Windsor Labor Day.
Robert Pushaw is attending high 
School in Camden.
Arthur Floyd of Each Union is 
employed at C. C. Childs painting 
on his house
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill, Mrs. 
Annie Merrill and Frances How­
ard called on Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Heath Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary Watson of Dedham, 
Mass, who has been visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Raymond Crabtree 
several weeks, is new visiting her 
grandson Kenneth Crabtree and 
family in Fairfield.
Mrs. Isabel McNiff of Boston, 
Mass , was an overnight guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Crabtree.
Fred Berry who has been em­
ployed at Snow’s Shipyard in Rock­
land, finished work there Saturday 
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Childs and 
Mrs. Childs’ mother Mrs. Gertrude 
Wellman of South Hope attended 
Windsor Fair Monday.
NORTH SEARSMONT
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elden Maddocks, Saturday were 
Mrs. Ann, Miss Helen Follett. Re­
cent guests at the Maddccks Farm 
included Mrs Damie Gardner and 
Miss Christine Norwood of Rock­
land.
Raymond Maddocks and sister 
Clara called on Elden Maddocks 
Tuesday.
Ihrs. Clara Hook has closed her 
home here and will return to Mel­
rose, Mass., after spending a week 
with her son Lester in Skowhegan.
The last Gospel Service of this 
season was held at the home of El­
den Maddocks Sunday night. The 
student pastor, Robert Brackley will 
return to Providence Bible Insti­
tute after a short visit with his 
mother. Our good wishes follow 
him..
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Poland had 
as week-end guests, Mr. and Mrs 
Kenneth Poland of Bath and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hook.
Master Herbert Elms,son of Mrs. 
Kenneth Poland returned to Batn 
after spending the Summer with 
his grand-parents here.
Mrs. Arthur Jackson’s sister Ida 
is spending a few days with her.
Mrs. Annie Cross of Morrill was 
supper guest of Mr. and Mrs Rich­
ard Merriam and Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Bunker were callers recently, 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Knibbs and Dr and 
Mrs. Ernest Granger and family 
have closed their cottage at the 
Lake and returned to their home 
at Mt. Vernon, New York.
Mr and Mrs Elden Maddocks 
were in Rockland Tuesday on busi­
ness.
Misses Jeanette and Marilyn Hook 
of Northport and Melrose were over 
night guests of their grandmother, 
Clara Hook recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hook accom­
panied by Mrs. Hook’s grandmoth­
er, Mrs. Holt were guests Sunday of 
Mrs. Clara Hook.
Mr and Mra William J. Motzen- 
becker of Newark, N. J. Several 
years ago Major Motzenbecker’s 
parents purchased a home cn Vinal­
haven, and have spent delightful 
Summers in God's Country. It was 
Major Motzenbecker’s 6 year-old 
brother Joe. who told his Sunday 
School teacher, when she was de­
scribing the beauties of heaven as a 
reward for good children, that he’d 
rather go to Maine-
ROUND POND
Mr. and Mrs. Warien S. Swett 
have closed their cottage and1 re­
turned home to Everett, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hoering and 
son Paul of Needham. Mass., who 
spent two weeks’ vacation at the 
Brown Homestead, has returned 
home.
Mrs. Annie Hinds is ill at the 
home of Mrs. Charles Brown.
Miss Cynthia Prentice of South 
i Bristol was in town recently calling 
on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Shroeder of Bruns­
wick called recently on Mr. and 
Mrs. Emery Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane were in 
Boothbfty Harbor recently.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Miltcn Elwell and 
daughter Carol of Rockland, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Elwell of Hewett’s Lsland.*
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas of 
Oakland were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elbert Burton.
Mrs. George Wardwell has re­
turned to her home in Wollaston, 
Mass., after a visit with her mother, 
Mrs. Cassie McLeod, at her cottage 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waldron and 
family, have moved back to Rock­
land after several weeks' stay at the 
Waldron farm.
Mrs. Grace York has returned 
from several days' visit with her 
daughter Mr. Guy Morse in Ma- 
chais.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving McLeod and 
three sons have returned to their 
home in Portland. They were called 
here by the death of Mr. McLeod’s 
mother, Mrs. Calvin McLeod.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sturtevant, 
who have been occupying their 
Summer home ‘The Century” on 
Spruce Head Island have returned 
to Rockland.
Miss Katherine Davis. Miss Kath-
MONHEGAN
Mr. and Mrs. John Wells of Ban­
gor and friends, were recently at 
their cottage, the former Whittier 
cottage, which Mr. Wells has pur­
chased from Jchn Cabot.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Miller 
(Helen Everett) and young son, 
Skipper, have returned to their 
home, in Watertown,; Mass., after 
spending a month with the Leslie 
Davis family. 1
Albert Silber of Newton Center, 
Mass., recently spent a week at 
the Silber cottage, Lobster Cove.
Ferdinand Day, U. S. N. R. spent a 
ten-day furlough with his wife at 
the Trailing Yew, recently.
Miss Betty Fields left recently to 
enter Gorham Normal School as a 
Freshman.
Mrs. Cyril Nelson and two sons 
left recently for their home in New 
Brunswick, N. J.
Mrs. Marian Olsen and cousin 
Eleanor Cooper of Worcester, Mass, 
were recent guests of Mrs. Ernest 
Brackett and, son Lorimer Mr 
Brackett returned to Worcester, 
with them to resume his work as 
dancing instructor at the Hotel 
Bancrcft.
Miss Mary Browne and friend 
Mary Lou Duff, of ’Rcckalnd, spent 
the week-end, closing the Browne 
cottage for the season.
Mr. and Mrs Ridgley Torrence 
of New York city are at the Isa 
Cole, house.
Miss Lila Davis left for a few 
days at Peaks Island, Portland.
Ensign and Mrs. Richard 'Nunan 
will leave Wednesday; they were re­
cent married by Bishop Scarlett. 
Mr. Nunan has been ln the South 
Pacific since last Fall. He is now 
on a furlough, and will return 
shortly to the West Coast for fur­
ther duty in the UISJN.R.
erine McGinn and Miss Virginia La- 
guardia of New York, have re­
turned to their homes. They have 
occupied the Wilbur Aagesen cott­
age for several weeks.
Miss Irene Barnes, who has just 
entered Rockland High School, is 
bearding with Mrs. Austin Kinney.
Mrs. Jennie Cleveland was recent 
guest of Mr. and Mrs David Mann, 
at their home in Ash Point.
Broadbent’s Letters
In This One Tells How Set 
Problem Is Handled In
Russia
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
How little we know of the real 
Russia of today is told in an arti­
cle in the , London “Sunday Pic­
torial” of July 30 by Howard Whit­
man. famous American war corre­
spondent.
Russian men and women iflght, 
play and sleep side by side. And it 
works!
The Russians have not burled 
their heads in the sand. On the 
problem of soldier romance they 
have been as forthright as they are 
in the matter of killing Germans. 
Following are extracts from Mr. 
Whitman's story;
“It was refreshing the other day 
to talk to Allied bomber crews who 
had been to Russia. They were 
American Flying Portress men. 
Russia impressed g these men tre­
mendously. The thing that im­
pressed them most, perhaps, be­
cause it shocked them a little, was 
Russian realism or romance. They 
landed in a little town in the 
Ukraine. It was hot. so they want­
ed to go swimming. They were di­
rected to a river, and' when they ar­
rived—well, here’s how one of them 
recounted it:
• ’We got there and the place was 
full of men and women swimming 
ln their birthday suits.
"•A couple of us turned to walk 
away, figuring 'we had busted in on 
something purely private, but they 
ran over to us and asked1 us to stay. 
One of them who could speak a 
little English explained that it was 
the custom to swim like that and 
told us to come in—the water’s fine.
“ *We stripped down to our shorts, 
but we couldn’t 'Just go the whole 
hog Of course the Army shorts we 
were wearing didn’t cover Uip very 
much. But you know how it is.
“Finally a girl comes up to 
out of our fellows and motions him 
to take the shorts off. It was funny 
seeing her walk up like that without 
a thing on. ISo this fellow says:
•”O. K., baby, don’t mind if I do ’ 
She didn’t understand that, but 
when he took his shorts off she 
clapped her hands and ran back to 
the water.
“Instead of being embarrassing 
the airmen said that, on the con­
trary, the complete absence of 
tabcos eliminated embarrassment, 
lt was no more embarrassing than 
a group of men and women eating 
i together in a restaurant.”
The American airmen visited a 
i Russian army post near their ifield. 
j ana they were surprised to see men 
and women soldiers coming out of 
the same barracks. They were ac­
tually billeted together. They slept 
ln the same barracks, ate in the 
same mess hall, and mixed Just az 
ireely as if! they Were all men or all 
women.
To British or American minds 
such a situation wouldi iseem to 'be 
lull of dynamite. That’s how the 
airmen felt, too until they inquired 
into it. Said one of them: ‘'Every­
thing was completely under control. 
A Russian girl soldier getting un­
dressed in a barracks wouldn’t draw 
half the attention that a dame in 
a short skirt gets when she walks 
along one of our streets. By facing 
the situation the Russians have 
cut down the emphasis on it.”
The men were agreed that 
shocked as they were to discover 
Russian frankness .for the first 
time, the Russians would' probably 
be more shocked to visit any Eng­
lish or American itown frequented 
by large numbers of soldiers There 
is no great problem of juvenile de­
linquency in (Russia.
The wily Russians have cashed 
in on an old and reliable facet of 
human nature. That which Is ta­
booed automatically becomes de­
sired. We in America learned dur­
ing the prohibition era that you 
only increased a nation’s thirst for 
l.quor by attempting to stop it.
The Russians have removed the 
taboos, and, as related by the 
American lairmen, the plain fact 
is that, as a result/ Russian soldiers 
are very little concerned with the 
chase after women
That may be one reason why they 
do such a good job of chasing the 
enemy- 1
S. Newton Broadbent
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GLENMERE
Mrs.* Annie F. Adams and daugh­
ter Alice of West Roxbury, Mass, 
have returned home after spending 
the month of August at their Sum­
mer residence in Glenmere. Two 
other daughters Miriam and Helen 
of West Roxbury, and a son Wil­
liam and family of Worcester, 
Mass also spent a few weeks in 
Glenmere during August and also 
have returned to their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Greenwood 
and daughter Owenetta of North 
Quincy. Mass , spent a few days last 
week in Wiley’s Comer. While
ROCKVILLE
Mr. and' Mrs Arthur Clark 
West Rockport were guests at 
ner Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. I 
Sherer and Tuesday Mrs. 
Jaseph of Fitchburg and Mrs. E 
Follansbee of Rockland were t 
dinner guests.
Harland Gray is ill at his h 
here
Jesse G. Keller returned Sa 
day from a business trip to Mil 
Mass.
Mrs. Ida Barrows, Miss Lottli 
Ewell and Mrs Leman Oxton 
West Rockport spent the 
Thursday with Mrs John D. Sh 
in 'Rockland.
Mrs Almon Cooper, Jr. is pas 
a few days with her parents Dr. 
Mrs. Richan, Rockland
Mrs Ada Webster is visiting 
mo.her Mrs. Annie Bucklin.
there they visited relatives and 
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Miss Alcada Hall has returned to 
her teaching duties at Sanford after 
spending the Summer with her 
father, Albert Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Spear of Ux­
bridge, Mass., were weekend guests 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Spear.
James Oillchrest returned home 
Sunday from the Knox Hospital, 
Rockland, after a minor operation.
The Thomaston Garden Club will 
meet with Miss Christine Moore at 
her home Thursday at 3 p. m., in­
stead of with Miss Ruggles, as was 
previously anno^pced. Each mem­
ber will bring an arrangement of 
Fall foliage in her own container.
Mrs. Charles E. Starrett, Jr., un­
derwent an emergency operation 
Saturday morning at the Knox Hos­
pital, Rockland.
Twenty members of Arcana Lodge, 
K. of P., and Mayflower Temple, P. 
S., enjoyed a clam bake and com 
roast picnic at the McCarter’s farm 
Stmday.
The gauze has been received *for 
the October and November quota 
for surgical dressings and work will 
be resumed at the Red Cross work 
room on Monday afternoon, Sept. 18 
from 2 to 4 p. m.
Mrs. George Davis and infant 
daughter returned home Friday 
from Camden Community Hospital.
Mrs. Guy Lermond and daughter 
Glenice left Sunday for Boston. 
Glenice will attend the Boston Uni­
versity. The School of Practical 
Arts and Letters.
Mrs. Dana Sawyer is employed at 
McDonalds drug store, taking Miss 
Phyllis Hall’s place.
The Contract Club met at the 
Levensaler house Friday afternoon 
with three tables in play. Mrs. 
Elizabeth James of East Aurora and 
Cushing had the highest score; Mrs. 
Marita Hawley of Thomaston, sec­
ond and Mrs. Lilia Elliot, third. Mrs. 
William Flint will be hostess to the 
club next Friday at her home.
The first meeting of the Eastern 
Star will be held Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’clock at Masonic Temple 
after the Summer recess.
Charles Bell of Whitman is vis­
iting his brother and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Bell.
Pfc. Orin Wadsworth, husband of 
Mrs. Barbara Wadsworth, who has 
been serving overseas, is now in a 
hospital in San Francisco, receiv­
ing medical treatment.
George Tillson, AB„ of the Mari­
time Service, who is stationed at 
Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
spent the weekend with his father, 
Francis Tillson.
Mayflower Temple, P. S., will meet 
Friday night at 7.30. promptly, and 
a game party and refreshments will
follow Each one is asked to bring 
a prize.
Jean Oillchrest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Oillchrest left Sun- 
1 day for Colby Junior College, in New 
, London, N. H.
Mrs Leona Reed, who has been 
staying at her home on Beechwoods 
street, left Friday for Scarboro to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Vigue; she will also meet her $on, 
Averyl Reed, F.C.R, U. S. Navy, who 
is on a furlough. She will then go 
on to Providence, where she will 
spend the Winter with her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. 
Perry Sperber.
James Gillchrest, Jr., left Sun­
day for East Hampton, Mass . where 
he will enter Williston Academy.
Miss Phyllis Hall Is teaching at 
the Broad Cove schoolhouse, Cush­
ing Grade one to fourth grade.
School Notes
School began for Thomaston High 
Sept. 5, with an enrollment of 132. 
There are 16 girls and 20 boys in 
the Freshmen class, also 11 new 
students. These are: Arlene An­
derson, Reynold Anderson, Joseph 
Chapman, Walter Copp, Kenneth 
Hyler, Patricia Olson. Alice Maker, 
Courtland Prior, Muriel Saari, Jean 
Spear and Walter Stein. They have 
not held their class meeting yet.
In the Sophomore class there are 
22 girls and 15 boys. There is one 
new student , Joan Elliot. The 
president is Robert Hall, the vice 
president, Barbara Johnosn and the 
members of the Student Council are 
Helen Lynch and Sayward Hall.
The Juniors have 16 girls and 14 
boys, and five new students, who 
are Gladys Burns, Thelma Prior, 
Anne Winchenbach, Howard Lash 
and Robert Bell. Their class offi­
cers have not been elected yet.
There are 28 in the Senior class, 
17 girls and 11 boys. The class offi­
cers are: President, Russell Neal, 
vice president, Jeanette Wales, sec­
retary-treasurer, Walter Robertson 
and Student Council, Virginia Roes 
and Arthur Anderson. Plans are 
under way for the Freshmen recep 
tion. which will be held Sept. 15 at 
the High School. This is one of the 
annual events and promises to be 
one of the most entertaining.
Ritual...
In our Funeral Home we 
are prepared to meet the 
ritual requirements of any 
creed, benevolent order, 
patriotic organization or 
other group. Our staff is 
thoroughly • familiar with 
these observances and you 
may be sure that every de­
tail is carried our exactly 
as you wish them to be.
DAVIS FUNERAL HOME
22 KNOX STREET 
TEL 192 THOMASTON, Me.
UNION
Miss Ruth Howe left Sunday to 
teach at North Nobleboro.
Miss Arlene Lovejoy is having a 
two weeks vacation from her duties 
at Jones Sanitorium.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Fuller 
Sunday and Monday was Mrs. Ro­
bert Harvey of Lincolnville.
Mrs. Madeline Farris Soucier has 
gone to Arkansas to join her hus­
band.
Charles Howe was home from 
Bath over the week-end.
Miss Betty McKinley left Mon­
day to attend Mt. Holyoke College.
Mrs. Margie Burns returns from 
Portland today.
Mrs. Zola Kennedy is visiting her 
grandmother Mrs. Mae Dean in 
Belfast.
Walter Calderwood spent Wednes 
day and Thursday with William 
Kennedy, Waldoboro
The Friendly B's will meet Thurs­
day as guests of Mrs. George Fossett 
at the Sprowl cottage, Sennebec 
Pond.
Mrs. Lela Haskell and sister Miss 
Harriet Glidden leave to-morrow 
for Massachusetts, to visit their 
sister Mrs. Pevere.
Elizabeth Harding went Friday to 
resume her duties as teacher in the 
Beverly, Mass., schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Lane of Au­
burndale, Mass., were recent guests 
of Mrs. Lela Haskell.
E. E. Light visited Miss Mina 
Williams of Warren recently.
Miss Mona Gove, who has been 
employed at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Hoyt, went Friday to 
Boston for 3 weeks. Mrs. Lila Bur­
rell is substituting for Miss Gove.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morris ar­
rived Sunday to visit Mrs. Morris 
mother Mrs. Lizzie Hawes.
Municipal Research
J Continued from Page Three)
ices; the average elsewhere is 7.6%.«
Rockland therefore receives consid­
erably less revenue from this source 
than average.
Since Rockland depends so heav­
ily upon the property tax, from 
which it collected 4386 286.81 in 1043, 
it is of interest to note than *4 o' 
1% of the taxpayers (20) pay near­
ly 25% of the total property tax: 
that 2% cf the taxpayers (96) pay 
nearly 50% of the tctal; that 15% 
of the taxpayers (633) pay over 75% 
of the tax; that 85% of the taxpay­
ers (3539) pay a tax of less than 
6100; that 4(3% of the taxpayers 
(1776) pay a taxof $4 80 or less; 
that the average combined property 
and poll tax paid is 68091; that 
there are a total of 4162 property 
and poll tax payers (1944 assess­
ment).
The 1944 pojl tax assessment on 
2264 individuals amounted to $6792; 
there are 670 'individuals exempt 
(principally for war service) from 
this tax. The poll tax collections 
in 1943 were 69000 26
The automobile excise (in lieu of 
personal property) tax collections 
in 1940 amounuted to $9,837 77 ap­
plying to 2164 automobiles. This 
is also a property tax; only a dif­
ferent collection method is em­
ployed, so this collection is included 
in property tax collection figure 
above. ;
The 1943 license andi permit tax 
collections amounted1 to only 6662 00 
consisting principally of marriage 
($274) and bicycle ($210.75) licenses.
The 1943 State aid amounted to 
621,183.27, consisting of education 
grant-in-aid 818926 36, library 
grant-in-aid 4200, highway grant- 
in-aid1 66729, bank stock shared tax 
$1,078.47 dog tax shared tax 6495.99, 
and railroad and telegraph shared 
tax 6412.16 Against the total of 
421,18327 State aid to Rockland. 
Rockland paid a direct property tax 
of 650235.to the State; therefore 
Rockland pays in direct taxes to 
the State about 2*/6 times as much 
as the total of State aid to Rock­
land.
The 1943 earnings and miscellane­
ous receipts amounted to 6714126, 
consisting principally ($5133.76) of 
service charges for current services, 
nearly all being department receipts 
for fees, fire department service 
outside city, fines and. rents.
Rockland's total 1943 municipal 
revenue amounted to 639,275 40 
($44.30 iper capita), divided $365,- 
950.87 ($41.12 per capita) for taxes, 
$21483.77 ($2 38 per capita) for
State Aid, and $7441.26 (80c per 
capita) for earnings and miscel­
laneous. For all United States 
cities over 25,000 population, the 
comparative per capita figures 
were (1) taxes $37 34, of which 
632.45 was property tax, (2) aid 
frem othfr governments 68.65, of 
which $809 was State aid, and (3) 
earnings and miscellaneous $3.80, 
of which $195 was charges for cur­
rent services. This again shows 
that 'Rockland' receives much more 
from the property tax, and much 
less state aid and local government 
earnings, than average.
As per capita city expenditures 
tend to increase with size of city, 
a comparison of Rockland with the 
average of those cities In the popu­
lation group 25,000 to 50,000 (the 
smallest size group of cities for 
which such figures are available), 
ts even more pointed1 and valuable. 
This group derives its revenue (1) 
$22 50 per capita on property tax as 
compared to Rockland $400, and 
624.56 per capita total taxes as corf- 
pared to Rockland $4142; (2) $5-57 
per capita aid from other govern­
ments, of which $4.87 is State aid, 
compared to 'Rockland $2.38 exclu­
sively State aid; and (3) 63.96 per 
capita earnings (compared to Rock­
land 80 cents) of which $1.77 is 
charges for current services (com­
pared to Rockland 57 cents). This 
again shows the comparatively 
heavy burden placed on the prop­
erty tax by (Rockland.
(To be Continued) *
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GRANGE CORNER
News Items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
The Canning Center
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Limerock Valley Pomona Grange, 
met with Owl's Head Grange, for
SHH.( IM LISTENING IM ON 
I^IHE ROMANCE OF HELEN TRENT 
OVER WOAN AT 12-50 P,«.
. .. Stay tuned to
WGAW
DA Y and Cfifl ON YOURW' 
NIGHT 00U WAL »
News ef the World—8:90 a.m.
Points and Pointers—9:45 < m.
Me Perkins—1:15 p. m.




TO whom IT MAY CONCERN:
F J. O'Hara A Co.. Inc., h«wn? made
annllCF'lon th» Mnntcloal Officers 
of the city of Rocklarxt. Maine, for per­
mission to enlarge their wharf into the 
tide waters rf said Rockland as fol­
lows to wilt:
Beainnine at the North West cor­
ner of rranite wharf now occupied 
hv Cold Storage Plant, owned bv 
said F J. OHar« A Rons Irfc.. and 
friend Irra ip a Northerly direction 
fifty feet. Thence tn en Easterly 
direction parallel to the present 
wail anproximately 135 f«et to west- 
well cf the forme-ly called. Dono­
hue whar* Said wharf to be built
of granite.'’
Now the raid Municipal Officers of 
t' a City cf Rockland, hereby give no- 
”'e. at '»ast dav» befr-o s-M
t aring, by publishing this notice In 
y'e Courier-Gazette, a newsnaner nuh- 
hed In »aid Rockland, as required by
epter 88. of the Public Laws of 1935. t 'it a hearing will b» held on the 
yxnlses cf said F J. O’Hara A Sons.
adjacent to the above location 
•» Tuesday, the nineteenth day of 
-otember A D 1944. at twelve o’clock 
-on. a*, which time and place all per. 
'->= )ntere»*ed will be given an oppor
*->lty to be he^rd. why said perm li­
ra shoul not be given. ,
Edward R Veazie Mayor 
John W lane.
Holnh I. Wiggin.





Municipal Officers of the City of
Rockland. ; 73.^
Lt. and Mrs. Cyrus Haskell and 
daughter Mary Ellen of Boston; 
Pvt. Linnie Conary from Chanute 
Field. Illinois; Mr. and Mrs. Doug­
las Barbour and daughter Janet of 
Deer Isle, and Mrs. Monty Haskell 
of Deer Isle were recent guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Cyrus P. Brown.
David Montgomery leaves Sept. 13 
to resume his studies at Philips Exe­
ter Academy, Exeter, N. !H.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will 
meet Wednesday night. Sept. 13 at 
7.30. The second nomination of offi­
cers will be held.
Mrs Newell W. Eugley recently 
visited Gecrge G. Teague in Warren, 
also called on the Misses Seavey of 
that town.
Miss Margaret Thomas left Sat­
urday for Worcester, Mass. where 
she will attend Becker College.
Mrs. Harold Weymouth enter­
tained Sept. 8 in honor of her 
daughter Anne who was celebrating 
her third birthday. The guests 
were: Mrs. Gilbert Harmon, Jane 
Harmon, Mrs. Forest Spear, Carolyn 
Spear, (Mrs. Gerald Dalzell, Jarvis 
Dalzell, Mrs. Philip Newbert, Pris­
cilla Newbert, Mrs. Harry Roper, 
Alice and Tommy Roper, Mrs. Ralph 
Woster, Thelma May Woster, 
Mrs. Kenneth Weymouth, Kenneth 
Weymouth, Jr., Mrs. Arthur Dough­
erty, Priscilla Dougherty Mrs. Hend­
rick Wasink, Peter Wasink. Mrs. Al- 
diverde Norton of Dark Harbor and 
David Norton and Mrs. Pearl Wal­
den and Pdter Walden.
Miss Janet McKay leaves today 
to attend Oak Grove Seminary.
Mrs. Harriet King and Miss Kath­
erine King of Newark, N. J. are 
spending a vacation at their cottage 
at Megunticook Lake.
(Miss Isabel Payson has returned 
to Becker College, Worcester, Mass.
Thomas McKay, Jr., after a 15- 
day furlough spent at his home here 
following his graduation from the 
Maritime Academy at Castine, has 
gone to Boston where he will be as­
signed to a ship.
On Saturday night the office em­
ployees of the Camden Shipbuilding 
& Marine Railway Co., gave a go- 
ing-away party for Miss Bernice 
Cunningham who is leaving to join 
the WAVES. Thirty-three persons 
were present and Miss Cunningham 
was the recipient of several gifts.
Mrs. Ethel Savage is enjoying a 
vacation from her duties at J. H. 
Hobbs Lumber Co.
Cop’l. Kathleen Heald, US.M.C., 
W. R., of Arlington, Va and Sgt. 
Douglas Heald of Fort Bliss, Texas, 
have returned to their respective 
posts after having been guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mont 
Heald.
The residents of Union street, be­
lieving thoroughly in the Good 
Neighbor Policy, reecntly gave a 
surprise shower party to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth (Sam) Heald in honor 
of their infant son, Richard. Fifteen 
guests were present.
F. S. Taylor of Oneonta, N. Y., is 
spending ten days at Cedar Crest 
Cabins.
Peter Paul McGrath, Q M. 3c has 
arrived at Aabury Park, N. J., where 
he will attend a pre-midshipman 
school prior to entering a naval col­
lege in Nov. His address is Sec. 807, 
U. S. N. R., P. M. S., Asbury Park, 
New Jersey.
Harry Hodson, Ens. U. S. N. R„ 
lately graduated from a class of Re­
serve Midshipman at Annapolis, has 
gone to Miami, Fla., for further 
training.
Miss Margaret Thomas leaves 
Saturday to attend Becker College, 
Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rolerson and 
son Peter, who have been visiting 
relatives in town, have returned to 
their home in Hartford, Conn.
K. Scott Cummings, Belfast road 
has left to report for duty at Camp 
Devens, Mass.
John McGrath, who recently 
spent a few days in Camden, has 
gone to Washington D. C. to enter 
the service of the American Red 
Cross. After a short course of 
training in Washington, Mr. Mc­
Grath expects to be sent overseas as 
a Field Director.
Mrs. Harold Weymouth will en­
tertain this afternoon in honor of 
her daughter Anne who is celebrat­
ing her third birthday. Among the 
guests expected are: Mrs. Gilbert 
Harmon and daughter Jane; Mrs. 
Forest Spear, and Carolyn; Mrs. 
Gerald Dalzell and son Jarvis; Mrs. 
Philip Newbert and Priscilla; Mrs. 
Henry Roper and Alice and Tom­
my Roper; Mrs. Ralph Wooster and 
Thelma May; Mrs. Kenneth Wey­
mouth and son Kenneth; Mrs. Ar- 
thur-Dougherty and Priscilla Dough 
erty; Mrs. Hendrick Wasink and 
Peter; Mrs. Aldiverde Norton of 
Dark Harbor and son David; Mrs. 
Pearl Wheeler and Peter; Mrs. Ho­
race Leadbetter and grandchildren 
Gilbert and Linda Norton; and Mrs. 
George Crockett.
Maurice Dunbar will conduct the 
services at. the Baptist Church dur­
ing the vacation of Mr. Dorr On 
Sunday, Church School will be held 
as usual at 9:30. Regular Sunday 
morning worship will be at 11 
o'clock. There will be no Thursday 
evening service during Sept.
A Naval Tug Rescue Craft ATR 
79. will be launched from the Cam- 
d«i Yard this afternoon. Mrs. Mary 
Lyman, the mother of Richard Ly­
man, president of Camden Ship­
building & Marine Railway Co., will
A very’ successful season at the
canning center is reported by Mrs. 
afternoon and evening »ess!on, on Ralph C. Clarke, chairman, in spite
Sept. 9. All subordinate Granges 
in this jurisdiction were represent­
ed, except mg Penobscot View and 
the Island granges. Literature re­
garding “Road Fund Protection 
Amendment” was distributed and a 
letter of explanation was read by 
the Secretary Scott Rackliff. The 
following program was presented by
of lack of produce due to the dry 
weather and failure of Victory gar­
dens. There were 5172 cans of com, 
beets, carrots, apples peaches and 
greens of various (kinds, put up, 
with 1985 cans being retained for 
the school lunch program 
Mrs. Christine Stanley was in 
charge and she was assisted by Miss 
Pearl Leonard. Mis. Charles Morris 
and Mrs. Crockett. Appreciationthe Lecturer, Lucia S. Hopkins:
Opening song, by all; greeting, Sybil * ^pressed b>’ the ?hai™tn an,d 
Anderson of Owl’s Head; response, j 
Sara R- Young of Megunticook; 
discussion: “Educational, financial
social and moarl benefits derived 
from our meetings.’ Several mem­
bers discussed1 this subject in a 
very able and interesting manner. 
Reading by Lillian Rackliff, “The 
House by the Side of the Roadf” 
recitation by Sybil Anderson and 
readings by Evelyn Ross and Belle 
Robarts were also enjoyed.
The speaker of the day was Miss 
Joyce Johnson. HB.A. of Knox- 
Lincoln Counties. Her subject, 
“Christmas in September,” was very 
timely as it dealt with the pack­
ing of Christmas boxes to be sent 
overseas. She gave some very good 
suggestions as to what to send and 
how to pack it Closing thought, 
Mary" Nash.
A delicious supper was served by 
the host gTange, which all enjoyed.
The evening program was in 
charge of Mrs. Albert MacPhail and 
consisted of music, recitations, 
stories and readings.
A rising vote of thanks was 
given Owl’s Head Grange for their 
fine hospitality and the next Po­
mona Grange meeting will be with 
Megunticook Grange, Camden, Oct 
14. State (Lecturer as guest speaker.
directors for the work dene by vol 
unteers and for the produce which 
was donated for the school lunch 
and hospital programs.
Volunteers and time spent were as 
follows: 28 hours, Mrs. Hattie Bar­
bour, Mrs. Mary We ism an, Mrs.
E A. CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2229
I Mr. Graffam and Miss Mildred 
Graffam leave Wednesday for Po­
land Springs and will be joind| 
there by Mrs. Graffam upon her re­
turn from Boston.
Manville-Spear
The Baptist Church was the scene 
of a pretty " wedding Sunday at 4 
o’clock when Miss Norma J. Epear, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Soear. became the bride of Lovel 
Leon (Manville of Atlanta, Oa Rev.
Officers of Harbor Light Chapter, 
j O E. S., will meet at Masonic hall 
.1 Tuesday night at 7 for practice for p Vaught Overman, pastor of the
inspection. ! Baptist Church, officiated, using the
_ HniiHlp rinsr service The bride wore Mrs. Elbridge Grafton and Mrs. “e^nng ^ocaded taffeta with
Beulah Rivard spent the week-end 1 white tulle veil and carried a bou- 
in Boston. J quet of white garden flowers.
Miss Mary Havener of Portsmouth ' DHe^maid of hc”or 
N. H., is visiting her aunt Mrs. Ethel Bridesmaids were BarbaraC Wood*- 
York for two weeks. \ Ward, wearing aqua taffeta; Mar-
Marion Richards returned Jorie Brodis. wearing pink taffeta:
York Citv after Althea Joyce in yellow taffeta, and
Mrs.
Monday to New 
spending several weeks at her home 
here.
Miss Marion Weidman and Mrs. 
Ibra Ripley of Rockland are visiting 
in New York for a week.
A shower was given Friday night 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Crockett for Mr. and Mrs. LangdonKenneth George and Miss Geral- ., . . ... .Crockett of Rockland. Those predine Brewster, this being one full ’ .sent were: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Carr, Lieut, and Mrs. Harold Kaler, 
Miss Natalie Nash, Robert Crockett, 
of Rockland; Mrs. Harvey Crockett 
Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Crockett and son Charles, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Crockett and son Har­
old, Rockport; Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Crockett of Bath; Mr. and Mrs. 
Vere Crockett. Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Staples, Miss Shirley Staples, Miss 
Priscilla Crockett, and Miss Vir­
ginia Nash, Rockport. Many gifts 
were received, refreshments were 
served and the evening spent with 
games.
The Thimble Club will meet Wed­
nesday with Mrs. Charles Cavan-
be the sponsor. Following the 
launching Airs. Clinton Lunt will 
entertain at her home on Harden 
avenue with a tea in honor of Mis.
Lyman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller and 
Mrs. Noyes Farmer and daughter 
Joyce were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernly Grey and Mrs. Velma 
Hall.
Mr. and Mrs Henry B Hastings 
of South Hope and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert W. Hastings and son, Wil­
liam, of Spruct street, visited rela-
ties in Rutland and Worcester lastI Marsh, Mrs 
week-end. I rinda
Master Donald H. Hastings visited 
Mr and Mrs. Aubrey L. Pearse of j 
Hope recently.
four hour shift for each of the 
seven weeks. 1
Six weeks, 24 hours: Mrs. Fred 
Linekin, Mrs. A. D. Morey, Mrs. 
Alice Mason, Mrs (William Elling­
wood. Mrs. Neil Perry, Mrs. H. P 
Blodgett, who worked a double shift 
during this time.
Five weeks, of 20 hours, Mrs 
Burton Flanders, Mrs. Joseph 
Emery, Sr., Mrs. Ivy Brackett
Four weeks, Mrs. Lena Merrill, 
Mrs. Josephine Rice, Mrs. Ella Hy­
land, Mrs. George Wooster, Mrs. 
Grace (Lurvey, Mrs. Laura Buswell, 
Miss Mabel Harding. Mrs. Clara 
Kelsey, Mrs. H. L. Jackson, Mrs. 
Fern Horeyseck, Mrs. Ellura Ham­
lin, Mrs. Hazel Ford. Miss Abbie 
MacDonald, Miss Alice Erskine, 
Mrs. Harriet Frost and Mrs. Hattie 
Davies.
Three weeks, Mrs Inez Ames, Mrs. 
Katherine Haines, Mrs. Murray 
Whalen, Miss Eleanor Daugherty.
Two weeks, Miss Dorothy Gordon, 
Miss Ruth Rogers, Mrs. David 
McCarty, Mrs. Ralph Smith, Mrs. 
Jennie Feyler. Mrs. Bessie Sumner, 
Mrs George Wood, Mrs. Ervin Has­
kell, Mrs. Mabel Brewster, Mrs. 
Evelyn Crockett, Mrs. Helen Bean, 
Miss Mabel Spring, Mrs. Alice 
Jameson, Miss Jeannette Gordon, 
Mrs. Charles A. Emery and Mrs. 
Ethel Campbell,
Four hours, Mrs Elizabeth Pas- 
son, Mrs. William Spear, Mrs Sara 
Harry Dow. Mrs. Do-
Coughlin, ’Mrs. Betty Pom­
eroy, Mrs. Isidor Gordon, Mrs. Ida 
Dondis, Mrs. Theda O'Neil, Mis 
Virginia Anderson, Mrs Earle Say- 
ward, Mrs. Walter Ladd, Mrs. Faith 
Berry, Mrs. Edward Hellier, Mrs. 
Adah Roberts, Mrs. Wilbur Senter, 
Mrs. Gilmore Soule, Mrs Freeman
Erma Smith in blue satin. All car­
ried bouquets of sweet peas and 
baby’s breath. Sandae Erickson 
was the flower girl and the ring 
bearer was Clement Farnham.
Richard E. Zierbut, OM3c of 
Chicago was the best man, and 
ushers were Carl Rosenberger, 
AMO3c; James Wisely, AS; Gordon 
Tucke, S3c; James Sheldon, 92c; 
Edward Alexander, S2c, and James 
Riordan, S2c.
The church was decorated with 
gladoli and dahlias.
A reception at the Spear home 
followed the church ceremony
The b’idegroom is stationed 




Gertrude Pease of Ports- 
N. H., has been visiting in 
town for a few days.
A surprise party was given Mrs. 
Jennie Ingraham Saturday night by 
friends from Camden, Rockland, 
Rockport and Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Newton Graffam left Mon­
day for a week’s visit in Boston
Back the attack—Buy tyore Than 
Before Buy more . . . double what 
you did before. Buy more than be­
fore in the 5th War Loan.
F. Brown. (Mrs. I-orita Bicknell. 
Mrs. Gladys Chisholm, Mrs. G. C. 
Hopkins, Mrs. Charles Merritt. Miss 
Grace (LaForgia and: Mrs Walter 
Barstow.
Canning for the school lunch 
program is to be continued for a 
few weeks in the home economics 
classes under the direction of Miss 
Katherine Taylor, and anyone hav­
ing surplus produce to donate are 
asked to notify (Principal Joseph E. 
Blaisdell and it will be called for. 
Persons who would like to can their 
own produce there may do so cn 
the same basis as the canning cen­
ter was operated, by getting in 
touch with Mr. Blaisdell.
SOOTH WARREN
Miss Clara Penny of Brooksville, 
N. Y., is spending her vacation at 
the Libby Homestead.
Irving Bucklin of Waldoboro was 
an overnight guest during the week 
at L.R. Bucklins.
Mrs. Sarali Kuhn cf Brunswick 
has been visiting her sister Mrs. 
Mary Libby.
Walter Willis and family aro 
moving to Rockland.
Frank Barrett went to Bridgewa­
ter, Friday, where he has employ^ 
ment on the farm of Samuel Hartly; 
harvesting the potato crop.
Dorothy Bean is attending Wal­
doboro High School.
Eleanor Fales has enrolled as a 
student at the Fisher Business Col­
lege, Boston.
Mrs. Richard Bucklin and young 
daughter have been spending a few 
days at her former home in East- 
port.
F ’ *""" 5 •*«
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AS LOW AS
Always delicious. YOU make any flavor 
in 2 minutes. Please ask your grocer for
LOflDOflDGRRy
835 Howard Street, Son Francisco 3. Calif.
JO/N
Before THIS WAR IS OVER, there mny be only two kinds of people 
in America . . .
1. those who can still get to work in automobiles,
2. those who are forced to walk.
If you want to be in the fortunate 
group who will still be riding to work 
in automobiles, join Gulf’s “Anti- 
Breakdown” Club today. How do 




GULF’S Protective Maintenance 
Plan includes Gul.Itx Registered 
Lubrication which reaches up to 
39 vital points with a/x different 
Gulflex Lubricants that reduce 
wear, and lengthen your car’s life.
&
fate you a eit&tvt,,
motto/
IT’S IMPORTANT to give your 
car a good motor oil. Gulf offers 
two outstanding oils: Gulfpride, 
“The World's Finest Motor Oil,” 
and Gujflube, an extra-quality oil 




ing, and radiator flushing help 
stretch mileage. Clean air filters 
mak« gas burn more economically; 
clean plugs increase power; a clean 
radiator prevents overheating.
/or letter car case tbtlat/... 
to avoid IreMoMis tomorrow/
tvef am aflOoinfinettf at 
tfoaa Station,....
HELP YOUR Gulf Dealer do a 
thorough job—make an appoint­
ment in advance. Phone him at 
the station. Then you should en­
counter no delay in getting Gulf’s 
Protective Maintenance Plan . .. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nivison. son, 
Robert, and daughters, Susan and 
Nancy, have returned to their home 
in Appleton, Wise., after spending 
the Summer at Crescent Beach. 
Enroute home they are visiting in 
Waterville and in Nashua, N. H.
Dr Ruth N McBeath, who- has 
been here since the middle of June, 
I left Saturday for her home in AJta- 
■4*\dena. Calif. Dr. McBeath was ac­
companied as far as Boston by her 
sister. Mrs. Mary Scarlott, who will 
spend the Winter frith her daughter
Mrs Ruth Mairs in Quincy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ard4e Johnson have 
returned home from a nine days 
trip during which they visited Ban­
gor. Ellworth, Eastport, Calais and 
St. Stephen, N. B Enroute home 
they were guest? for several days 
in Portland of Mrs Johnson's sis­
ter. Mrs. Guy Lord, and family, 
formerly of Rockland.
Mrs. Elizabeth Clark of Augusta ls 
lavishing Mrs. Choris Jenkins of
Pleasant street.
Major Elmer E Barc'c and family, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Barde’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. House, 
Camden road, have returned to Ar­
lington, Va. i, ui
Daniel Weston Soule, son of 1st 
Lieut, and Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule, 
celebrated his sixth birthday Satur­
day by entertaining friends on the 
lawn at his home on Broad street. 
Games were played and refresh­
ments, served from a table decorated 
m red, white and blue, included ice 
v cream and cake, his birthday cake 
being decorated in red, white and 
blue, also. Each of his guests re­
ceived an American flag and a box 
of favors. Those present were 
Sandra Leigh. Patty Sweeney, Aus­
tin and Donna Sylvester, Patricia, 
Mary Alice and Agnes Kent, Sonia 
Dobbins: Freddy Goodnow, Freddy 
Robinson, Freddy Wilbur, Eddie 
Moffitt. Eon Vardavoulis, Douglas 
Conway, John Black and Mary 
Leigh Soule. Freddv Robinson won 
the potato race and Douglas Conway
the sack race.
VLsit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
second floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. ®Lf
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
It will stun 
you wittu 
its startling candor!
.»» BONITA GRANVILLE 
KENT SMITH *1 "*AN BROOKS 
GLENN VERNON • TESSA MIND
MmrB fcv VM LIWtOM
NEW’S KITCHEN CYNICS












Mrs. Fred Collamore will enter­
tain E. F A. Club Wednesday after­
noon at her home on the Camden 
road.
Mrs. Charles E. McAuliffe and 
Goldie L. McAuliffe and daughter 
Dian have returned home after 
.-pending a week in Boston.
Mrs. Abbie Hanscom was hostess 
to the Dorcas Club yesterday after­
noon.
Mrs. Marion Cobb Fuller of Au­
gusta entertained a group of friends 
at a delightful luncheon at the Cop­
per Kettle Friday.
Mrs. Ella S. Bird is visiting at the 
home of her son, Elmer S. Bird, 2d, 
in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Russell are 
visiting Mr. Russell’s brother, Ab­
bott A. Russell in Poland, Maine.
Mrs. William Frye, who has been 
occupying one of the Duncan cot­
tages at Holiday Beach the past 
three months, has returned to her 
home in Pittsburgh.
William H. Weed, Sr., and daugh­
ter. Eleanor, have returned from 
New London, Conn , where Miss 
Weed has been spending the Sum­
mer with her aunt, Mrs. Cecil A. j Detroit. 
Beebee.
Verna Marie Studley celebrated 
her third birthday with a lawn party 
on Ocean street. Many small flags 
and bright colored flower gardens 
made an attractive setting. Re­
freshments were served and many 
lovely gifts were received including 
a war bond. Those attending were 
Judy Carver, Patricia Gac, Alice 
Lord, Janet and Robert Ripley, San­
dra Sylvester, Yvonne and Charles 
Salminen, Arnold Brewer, Dennis 
Skinner, Judy, Dorothy and Barbara 
Childs, Brenda McKinney, Dianne 
and Janice Phillips of Rockland and 
Gwen Wincapaw and Lester Black, 
Jr., of Friendship. Other guests 
were Mrs. Ignatius Gac, Mrs. Sher­
man Lord. Mrs Carlton Ripley, Mrs. 
Ted Sylvester. Mrs George Britto, 
Mrs. Arnold Salminen, Mrs. James 
Skinner.Mrs. Robert Brewer, Mrs. 
Edward Childs, Mrs. Frank Mc­
Kinney, Mrs. Lewis Phillips. Mrs. 
H. Pearle Studley and Miss Gloria 
Studley of Rockland and Mrs. F. 
D Winchenbaugh. Mrs. Lester 
Black. Mrs. Kenneth Wincapaw and 
Miss Joan and Ava Winchenbaugh 
of Friendship.
Perry Rich of Glen Cove has re­
turned from a trip to Boston and
Among tomorrow’s happenings, 
against which nation should we 
guard most carefully as to en­
croachments on power, China, Great 
Britaifl or Russia, our .present al­
lies? Educational Club forum at 3 
p. m., Friday, Sept. 15, Mrs. Lena 
Merrill, hostess.
Mrs. George W. Smith entertained
her contract club Fridav afternoon.w
Mrs. William W. Graves was a spec­
ial guest.
The Albert H. Newbert Associa­
tion will meet Thursday night at 
the Crescent Beach cottage of Mr. 
and Mrs. George L. St. Clair. 
Housekeepers will be Mrs. Laura 
Maxey, Mrs. Gertrude Payson and 
Mrs. Gertrude Boody.
E. Qari Moran will address Educa­
tional Club on Municipal Govern­
ment at its opening at 3 p. m„ Fri­
day. Mrs. Lena Merrill will be the 
hostess.




LIONEL BARRYMORE and 
VAN JOHNSON
In
Three Men m White’
Mr. and Mrs. Jason C. Westerfleld 
of Damariscotta and New York, and 
Mrs. W. O. Fuller were Sunday lun­
cheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
John Newman. The Westerflelas 
have recently bought a cottage on 
Mountain street in Camden and are 
having it made ready for occupan­
cy as a Summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Adams of 
Melrose. Mass., were in the city over 
the week-end. Mr. Adams coming 
here on business.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dyer of 
South Portland visited Rockland 
and Camden friends over the week­
end.
Mrs Esther Bird returned to 
New York yesterday after a brief 
visit here.
Mrs Edward Gonia is attending 
the Boston Gift Shows at the Park­
er House and the Statler.
Tonian Circle will meet tomor­
row night with Mrs. Kenneth Wig­
gin, Broadway.
Pvt. Donald C. Haskell, who is 
stationed at Camp Pickett, Va., 
came Sunday for a short visit with 
I his wife at their home on Talbot 
1 avenue.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps is hav­
ing a picnic supper in Grand Army 
Hall Thursday at 6 o’clock, in honor 
of Mrs. Eliza Plummer, who is visit­
ing here. Those not solicited will 
' please take sweets.
Charity Club wall meet at the 
Copper Kettle Thursday for lunch­
eon.
Baraca Class will meet tomorrow 
night in the vestry.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
OPENING SAT., SEPT. 23
CHARLOTTE’S SCHOOL 
OF DANCING
Miss Madelyn Oliver, conducting
Tower Room, Community Building .
Rockland, Maine
Children from the ages of 4 to 7, at 12 o’clock.
Children from the ages of 7 to 12, at 12.45. 
Girls and Boys ov^r 12 years of age, at 1.30.
Ballet, Tap, Acrobatic, Modern and Ballroom 
Dancing Taught By Experts
AU those interested please register at 
Chamber of Commerce Office, Community Building, 
on Sept. 14,15, and 16
73-75
TUBS.-WEI 
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REALISM DI TB UW!
mom
ASojagf tU'
Doors Open at 6.00 o’clock. Show Starts 6.30 P. M.
WATERMAN-BLOM
BROWN-NORTON
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Waterman of Waterman's Beach 
was the scene of a pretty double 
wedding Sunday when their son. 
Robert Trafton Waterman, was 
married to Norma Louise Blom, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ero Blom 
of Spruce Head, and Pfc. Willard 
August Brown, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Lercy W. Brown of Camden was 
married to Elsie Ma: gene Ncrton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Nor­
ton of South Thomaston.
The. ceremony was held under an 
arch of oak leaves and gladioli. Rev. 
J. Charles MacDonald of Rockland, 
officiating, using the double ring 
service. Each of the brides was 
given ln marriage by her father.
Mrs. Barbara Ross Oakes of 
Houlton was matron of honor and 
Ralph L. Colby of South Thomas­
ton was best man. The wedding 
march was played by Mrs. Colby
The brides were lovely in white 
with fingertip veils and lace and 
pearl coronets. Miss Blom's gown 
was white taffeta with lace inserts 
and sweetheart necklipe. Miss 
Norton wore white net over taffeta 
with sweetheart neckline. Both 
brides wore pearl necklaces and car­
ried white roses and lilies. The 
matron of honor wore flowered taf­
feta and carried blue asters with 
ferns.
Mrs. Waterman and Mrs. Brcwn 
both graduated from Rockland High 
School in 1944 Mrs. Brown is em­
ployed 'by the First National Bank 
of Rockland. Mr. Waterman at­
tended Maine Central Institute and 
assists his father in the operation 
of a poultry farm. He has been ac­
cepted for the Navy and expects to 
be called to service shortly. Pfc. 
Brown is a graduate of Camden 
High School and is a member of the 
Army Air Corps stationed at Har­
lingen Air Field, Texas.
Following the ceremony there was 
a reception with refreshments of ice 
cream and cake, and portions of the 
brides’ cakes. There were many 
beautiful gifts of silver and linen, 
and of money. The couples left for 
a wedding trip with unannounced 
destination.
There were about forty guests, 
nearly all relatives, including Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert McClure, grand­
parents of Mrs. Waterman; Mr«. 
Nellie Waterman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Traftcn of Hampton Falls, N. 
H.. grandparents of Mr. Waterman; 
Mrs. Della Norton, grandmother of 
Mrs. Brown; and others from Rock­
land, Carfiden, Spruce Head, South 
Hope, Rockport and Houlton.
L. Eugene Frost of Quincy, Mass, 
has been spending a few days in 
Rockland with Mrs. Frost and son 
Sherwood.
Mrs. Alberta Rose returned to her 
home in Boston Monday. It is al­
ways a time for much social enter­
tainment among her many friends 
when Mrs Rose is home for a visit.
Mrs. George Westenfield of New 
York, who has been spending the 
Summer at the Samoset Hotel, is at 
the Copper Kettle for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Westerfield has been coming 
to Rockland for the past 30 seasons.
Miss Hester Cunningham of 
Searsmont and Miss Linda Ladd are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. 
Rckes at theif Owl's Head farm.
Mrs. Ann Warner left .Saturday 
for a 10-days’ stay in Boston.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
PERMANENT
FLATTERY
Be lovelier, more vibrant, 
more alluring with our 
new cold permanent wave. 
No heat applied. Does 
away with dry, brittle hair 
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But And That
By K. S. F.
Diogenes met a war veteran. 
"What did you do In the war?’’ he 
asked sternly.
•I was a private," answered the 
soldier. ,
Diogenes blew out his lamp and 
went heme.
• • • *
Just the day for a casserole of 
spaghetti and sausage. Make it like 
this:
One-half package spaghetti, ’4 
peund pork sausage; *4 cup boiling 
water. !4 can or •% cup tomato soup.
Parboil the spaghetti until ten­
der in two quarts of rapidly boiling 
water. Let simmer until thoroughly 
done. In a buttered casserole place 
the spaghetti and sausages, packing 
the sausages in the center. Over 
this pour the tomato soup and the 
water from the cooked sausages. 
Bake in a moderate oven 20 minutes 
and serve from the casserole.
« • • *
Harry B. O’Brien, State director 
of post-war planning, has submitted 
to the Maine Development Com­
mission a progress report listing 
nearly $13,000,000 in State projects 
in the ’’ready to go” stage. Any 
part of this work can be undertaken 
if it becomes necessary, to provide 
employment cf Maine people in the
post-war period.
• • • •
Bulletin front Britain: Attempt­
ing to make up ground lost in civil 
air transport during the war, the 
British government has now given 
equal priority to the design and pro­
duction cf civil transport planes 
and has developed a schedule of 
desirable world1 routes similar to 
that revealed here for the U. S. by 
the Civil Aeronautics Board. An­
swering questions in the House of 
Commons, Capt. Balfour, British 
Under-Secretary for lAir, revealed 
also that: (1) A Russian delegation 
Is expected in London to talk abcut 
postwar international air arrange­
ments; 1(2) the Union of1 South 
Africa has called a conference of 
the governments and .administra­
tors of British territories through­
out Africa to talk about local air 
services "and cognate matters con­
cerning civil aviation;” (3) the 
first prototype of the “Tudor" 
transport, upon which much post­
war hope is banked, will be ready 
by the end' of the year. Capt. Bal­
four spoke, but ivaguely, of Lord 
Beaverbrook's conferences with U. 
8. Undersecretary of State, Adolph 
A. Berlc, Jr., here this month and 
admitted that the (British Govern­
ment has not fully made up its 
mind about civil aviation. As long 
as the war demands 100 per cent of 
Britain’s time, attention andL re­
sources, it would1 have to coninue 
in second place, he said.
• • • * .
Inductee: "Hello, girls, you
wouldn’t care to go with us, would 
you?” . |
Basic Trainee: "Hello, girls, you 
will go with us, won't you."
OT Joe: '’Hi. gals, where are we 
going?”
• • • •
1 believe the world which counts 
for progress and civilization Is eager 
to work out peace terms. It must 
be a stable peace. The United 
States, Britain and Russia, with 
China included, are full ready to 
crush aggression. They must stick 
together and quiet all who wish to 
'go on the march.”
• • • •
New Hampshire citizens are get­
ting ready with extra police force 
Jo keep order when the great cele­
bration of Hitler's fall comes. It 
will need a strong hand to hold 
down this joyous hour to regulated 
propriety. • • • • v
When will Rockland be able to 
lease its airport (or field) for com­
mercial flying, as Bar Harbor has 
already done? Whv should this 
city wait when even Senator Brews­
ter commends Bar Harbor for this 
action? • • • •
It's hard to think of Christmas 
buying these days—but do it now.
• • • «
Have you heard of the booby 
birds? They carry off the Army
cats in the South Atlantic.• • • •
Anger is almost always caused by 
temper on the loose, while patience 
most probably could be temper on a 
leash. • • • • •
An “att" that brings a smile: 
“Shefford Snappy Is the pappy of 
package cheese.’’• • • •
Maine clams contain more pro­
tein. carbohydrates and minerals 
than the ovr‘"’ and you know how 
highly the c: c:cr rates, dietetlcally
speaking. • • • •
Life can afford no higher pleasure 
than that of surmounting difficul­
ties. • • • *
If 5000 Air Force men return to 
America monthly, what iiappens to 
the 5000 needed to fill their places?
Married Fifty Years
Capt. and Mrs. Ammi Sewall 
of Knowlton Street Ob­
serve Their Golden 
Wedding
Capt. and Mrs. Ammi Sewall of 
12 Knowlton street observed their 
golden wedding anniversary Friday. 
Captain Sewall, who is 69. was bern 
in South Thomaston, son of George 
Washington and Lucy Sewall, and 
Mrs. Sewall, who is 68, was born in 
Deer Isle, the daughter of Dyer and 
Susan Weed. They were married 
Sept. 8, 1894, by Rev. C. W*Bradlee 
in a house near where they are liv­
ing.
Capt. and Mrs. Sewall have four 
children:’ Willard Sewall. who lives 
in Brunswick and is agent for the 
Standard Oil Company at Bath; and 
three daughters. Mrs. Carris Ran­
dall of Rockland; Mrs. Mabel Dem­
mons of Portland and Mrs. Lucy 
Kitching of Rockland. There are 
seven grandchildren: Mrs. Kath­
leen Doane, Robert Demmons and 
Mrs. Robert McDonald of South 
Portland; Miss Beverly Kitcl^ing 
and Richard Randall of Rockland 
and Daurice and Charles Sewall of 
Brunswick. There are six great­
grandchildren.
Capt. and Mrs. Sewall were re­
cipients of many flowers and cards, 
and other gifts and many friends 
called during the day.
Captain Sewall, in his younger 
days, was a stevedore of lime and for 
about two years was employed on a 
geodetic survey between Jonesport 
andi White Head. His work for 28 
years was on tankers of the Stand­
ard Oil Company, running between 
New Jersey and Calais, the most of 
the trips being along the coast of 
Maine. He served cn four tankers 
until his retirement four years ago. 
He holds a record of never having 
an accident.
This Summer Captain Sewall has 
assisted his son, Willard, in caring 
for- a large garden at Brunswick.
New Dance Designs 
___ •
Will Be Taught At Charlotte 
School of Dancing Which 
Opens Sept. 23
Many persons will be glad to 
know there will be a dancing school 
conducted in Rockland every Sat­
urday for children between the 
ages of 4 and 18.
Charlotte’s School cf Dancing, 
one of the best known in the State, 
will open • a branch school at the 
Tower Room, Community Building, 
Saturday, Sept. 23, under the di­
rection of Charlotte, with her part­
ner, Madelyn Oliver, conducting
These two teachers have just re­
turned from New York with new 
dance designs and steps from Jack 
Stanley, Charles Weidman and 
other famous dance creators. Since 
there are no schools in th;s sec­
tion, everyone interested in the 
health and physical development of 
tlieir children are asked to cc-op- 
erate.
Charlotte has many friends in 
Rockland and Camden as she 
taught here one Winter some years 
ago. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H Tibbetts 
and Miss Maerice Blakington visit­
ed last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Huse N Tibbetts in Deering.
Mr.... and Mrs. Thomas Iott and
son, Mrs. Minnie Colson, and Mrs. 
Clara Fernald, spent Labor Day ln 
Bar Harbor and while there ascend­
ed Cadillac Mountain.
Lucille Carter Wakefield, Fred 
Phiefer, S2c, US.N , Evelyn Smitz, 
and John Gray, USCG.. STlc were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­




Study “Othello” “Harriet” 
and “As You Like It”
With their ardor undimmed, after 
leng years of study, the members 
of the Shakespeare Society embark 
Oct. 2 upon a new season, in the 
course of which they will read 
“Othello," “Harriet" and “As You 
Like It."
The officers for the coming sea­
son are: President Irene Walker; 
vice president, Katherine Derry; 
secretary, Lola Smith; treasurer, 
Julia Murray. The pregrams, su­
pervised by Annie Fro«st, Alice Ers­
kine and Gladyse Burns, are as fol­
lows:
Oct. 2, ‘Othello.’’ Act. 1: Charac­
ter Sketch of Othello, the Moor, 
Mrs. Edith Bird; hostess, Mrs. Lit­
tlefield; leader, Miss Spring..
Oct 16 Act 2: Origin and History 
of the Moorish People. Mrs. Lila 
Smith; hostess. Miss Erskine; lead­
er, Mrs. Walker.
Oct. 30, Act 3: Famous Actcrs of 
the Play, Mrs. Moran; hostess, Mrs. 
Edith Bird; leader, Mrs. Wiggin
'Nov. 13, Act 4; Jealous Husbands 
in Shakespeare's Plays, Mrs. Rice; 
hostess, Mrs. Dora Bird; leader, 
Arcs. Emery.
Nov 2(7, Act 5: In what ways can 
Othello be compared with Hamlet, 
Macbeth and King Lear, Mrs. Ell­
ingwood; hostess, Mrs. Wiggin; 
leader, Mrs. Albee.
Dec. 11; Reading,, ”A Night In 
Venice," Miss Erskne; Resume of 
the Play. Mrs. Harriet Frost; The 
Rising and Falling Action of the 
Play, Mrs. Wooster; hostess, Mrs- 
Derry; leader, Miss Annie Frost.
Jan. 1, “Harriet;” Story of the 
Play, Miss Rogers; The Authors, 
Florence Ryerson and Colin Clem­
ents, Mrs. Lovejoy; hostess. Mrs. 
Harriet Frost; leader, Miss Annie 
Frost.
Jan. 15, open meeting: Reading 
of the Play
Jan. 29, “As You Like It," Act 1: 
Comparison of Duke Senior with 
Robin Hood. Mrs. Jameson; hos­
tess. Miss (Spring; leader, Miss 
Cochran. ~
FCb. 5, Act 2: Songs of the Play 
illustrated Mrs. Nettie Frost; hos­
tess. Mrs. Emery; leader, Mrs. Mur­
ray. i
Feb. 19, Act 3: Disguises in 
Shakespeare (Comparison of Rosa­
lind with V;ola, Julia, Imogene and 
Portia), Miss Nichols; hostess, Miss 
Spring; leader, Mrs. Coughlin.
March 5, Act 4: Jaques, a Pencil 
Sketch for Hamlet, Mrs. 'Derry; 
hostess, Mrs. Farwell; leader, Mrti. 
Beach.
March 19, Act 5: The Magic of 
the Forest of Arden, Mrs. Dora 
Bird; hostess, Mrs Walker; leader, 
Mrs. Buswell.
April 2, Annual meeting: Ban­
quet. Entertainment by Committee.
More Women Needed
At the Red Cross Surgical 
Dressings Department— .
What Two Girls Did
Such excellent work as the few 
loyal toilers at the Red Cross Sur­
gical Dressings department have ac­
complished is telling for success.. 
Tlie October quota has already ar­
rived and lt is a huge order, indeed. 
Everyone at the Surgical Rooms is 
justly proud of little 10-year-old 
Carolyn Senter, the sweet daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Senter who 
has given up much play time dur­
ing the Summer days to work ati 
the Red Cross rooms. Her last, 
day 's work before School started was 
50 dressings excellently made. An­
other youthful workeT through the 
season was Anne Ross .of Bangor 
and Ingraham's Htll, charming 
daughter of Col. and Mrs. Harry 
F. Ross, who also worked with the 
finest spirit of patriotic zeal.
More women are urged to give 
what time they can to this fine antfc 
needed effort. October will soon 
be here and' the days are so lovely 
and cool now. Come in. Cottages 
closed and plenty of time
All the wives of the service men 
are urged to do their part for thia 
greatly needed war service.
There is plenty of room for every 
loyal woman who will give of her 
time, and a welcome to her work.—
Blood Bank Gifts
Editor of The Couiier-Gazette:—
An 1942, the Knox County Red 
Cross set up a blood donor commit­
tee. To establish a Blood Bank, and 
set up the laboratory In Lewiston. 
$800, was subscribed by the Knox 
County public. We paid our shara 
of the expense of installing the ma­
chinery, and the remainder has 
been used to carry our expenses for 
two years. Recently we sent 60 
blood donors to Portland, who gave 
blood for our fighting men. It cost 
us $152 to furnish transportation for 
these doners, and our fund ls now 
wholly exhausted.
We now appeal for gifts from 
every friend of the Blood Donor 
service. The sums we receive, If 
designated for such purpose, will be 
used in no other way. and it won't 
require a constitutional amendment, 
cither. We need about $250.
Keryn ap Rice, Chairman.
Leadbetter Reunion
Good Attendance At the An­
nual Family Gathering In 
North Haven
The Leadbetter family held Its 
annual reunion 'Saturday in Grange 
Hall, North 'Haven, with the very 
good attendance of 51.
Picnic dinner was fdllcwed by a 
social hour The* business meeting 
was called' to order by President 
Hanson T. Crockett, and' the follow­
ing officers were re-elected
President—Hanson T. Crockett.
First Vice President — Marston 
Beverage. ,
Second Vice President—Mrs. Ade­
line Lassell. ,
Treasurer—Hiram Beverage
Secretary—Mrs. Dorothy C Em­
erson.
A very interesting program was 
presented by Mrs. Hanson T. 
Crockett.
The story on the Leadbetter Coat 
of Arms written by Mrs. Carrie 
Paige of Washington, D. C., was read
by 'the secretary.
It was voted to write to all old 
members of the family, and alt 
Leadbetter boys in the service who 
were not present. Deaths reported 
since last reunion. Stanley Harkln- 
son and John Brown Crockett 2d.
Miss Ruby Thorndike Ls spending 
the week at Rockledge Inn, Spruce 
Head
Mr. and Mrs Harry M. Keating of 
Lee, Mass , are visiting Mr Keat­
ing's mother, Mrs Henry J. Keat­
ing.
Mr and Mrs. Forrest K. Hatch 
of Portland are making a brief 
visit here before going to St. Au­
gustine , Fla to spend' the Winter 
with their daughter.
Mrs. Herbert Richardson has re­
turned from a two weeks’ visit with 
her son, who is stationed' in New­




235 Broadway, Rockland, Telephone 1339-W 
EXPERT FITTING SERVICE 
THE FAMOUS SPENCER LINE
Corsets, Girdles, Medical Supports and Belts
Individually Designed
Spencer features its supremacy through individually design­




Yes, every member of your family—from Junior 
to Granddad—will find good nutrition and refresh­
ment in Sealtest Ice Cream. You can be sure that it’s 
as pure and delicious as fine ingredients and skill 
can make it.
YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON
ICE CREAM
DMao» 0/ National Dairy Product! Corporation
Tune io tbe Join Davis—Stake* Village Store 
Program, with Jack Haler, 
Thursday*. 9: JO P. M-. NEC NetworkBOCKLAND. ME.
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LARGER THAN LAST YEAR
Is The Enrollment In Rockland High School, 
But Slightly Less In City
POULTRY* PIONEERS HAVE REUNION
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——- - - - - - - LOWER COSTS
AND EFFICIENT BISTWTHffl
Rockland schools opened Tuesday 
with an enrollment of 1591, only 19 
less than on the opening day last 
year. Superintendent Robert B. 
Lunt Is especially gratified because 
of the fact that the registration in 
the High School is 16 larger than 
last year, Indicating that the trend 
here is for young men and women to 
pursue their studies rather than 
continue employment Mr Lunt 
thinks that possibly some children 
may 'be absent on the opening days 
and that last year s registration 
may be reached within a few cays.
Pupils transported from the High­
lands section to the McLain Build­
ing totaled 34, and from the Camden 
street section to the Tyler Build­
ing 27. The serving of hot lunches 
under the direction of Mrs. Clar­
ence R. Dorman in the High School 
gymnasium on the opening day of 
school.
Comparative First Day Attend­
ance:
Honey For The Heart
A Message Which May Bring
Comfort To Those Afflicted
M. L. Turner of Lincolnville sends 
this paper a little pamphlet, en­
titled "Honey; Its value in Heart 
Failure,” which appeared in ‘L'ife 
and Health” some time ago. The 
author was Q. N W. Thomas. M. B. 
Ch B and because of the general 
Interest the article is bound to have 
the following extracts are pub­
lished.
“In severe cases of malnutrition 
with heart weakness, I have found 
that honey has had a marked effect 
in reviving the heart action, ana 
keeping the patient alive, and I 
have further evidence of this in a 
recent case of pneumonia.
The patient consumed two pounds 
of honey during the illness; there 
was an early crisis with no suose- 
quent rise of temperature, and an 
exceptionally good pulse Instead 
of depending on milk and beef ex­
tracts, as is done in so many cases 
of fever when the storage of sugar 
In the body is rapidly being used 
up, I suggest that honey should De 
given for general physical repair, 
and above all for heart failure. 
For reasons similar to those given 
above, grapes constitute a valuable 
adjunct. Herbivorous animals thrive 
on clover, no doubt because of thp 
nectar which is probably vitaminous 
in the white and red clover flowers. 
vMy son. eat thou honey, because it 
Is good.’ Prov. 24:13—London Lan­
cet.
"Lancet Editor’s note: It is stated 
that honey contains both the fat- 
soluble and the water-soluble vita­
mins. Various enzymes, such as 
lnvertase are present. The nectar, 
containing fairly high properties of 
sucrose, is digested in the crcp of 
the bee by means of invertase se­
creted by glands in the head and 
thoracic regions. Conversion how­
ever, is incomplete in the bee. itself, 
as it continues after the honey has 
been deposited in the hive.
“On these findings honey consti­
tutes a valuable food since it con­
tains carbonhydrates in a form suit­
able for direct absorption. The 
claim is made that honey seldom 
gives rise to fermentation in the 
alimentary canal, since the dextrose 
and levulose, being nonsaccharidcs, 
are absorbed so rapidly that there is 
little time for bacterial action This 
would commend it for infants and 
children, especially to ward off de­
ficiency diseases. The »fatty-acid 
content is of more or less value in 
stimulating peristalsis and diges­
tion. It seems, therefore, that 
iDoctor Thomas’s plea for the con­
siderate and extended use of honey 
has sound biochemical basis."
School • 1?44
Senior High School...... 416
Junior High School...... 294
McLain Building .......... 331
Purchase Street .......... 218
Tyler Building ............. 223
Grace Street .......   43
Crescent Street .........„... 49
Benner Hill ...................... 17
Totals ................................ 1591









i Seven (Junior High) ...............
Eight (Junior High) ...............
Nine High School Freshmen ....
Ten High School sophomores....
Eleven High School Juniors .... 






Will Be Available For IJousehold 
Textiles and Garments Before 
Long
Following the fatal circus fire in 
Hartford. Conn., public interest has 
Increased in flame-proofing service 
for household textiles and garments, 
according to the American Institute 
of Laundering. After every major fire 
it receives numerous i equests from 
member plants on flame-proofing 
methods.
While the war labor shortage pre­
vents general adoption of flame- 
proofing by professional laundries 
at present, the service is expected to 
be widely available when wartime 
restrictions are lifted. But since 
professional laundries can best 
apply flame-proofing compounds to
The Mank Reunion
Held In Maple Grange Hall 
With An Attendance 
Of 118
The popularity of the Mank Re­
union. should be so universally 
known that at this time it needs 
but little or no commendation. 
However I wculd like to say that we 
held our 301 h reunion in Maple 
Grange Hall at [North Waldoboro 
Aug. 30 and regardless of restric­
tions 118 came out
The forenoon was passed as usual 
and at 12 30 o’clock all were called 
to the dining room where they 
found the table laden with a lus­
cious baked bean picnic dinner, 
piesided over by a number of effi­
cient waitresses. Grace was asked 
by Rev. Elizabeth Mank after 
which all were at liberty to satisfy 
the inner man.
At 2 p m. all w’ere assembled in 
the spacious hall above when 
President IL. I Mana called to or- 
der and presided over the business 
meeting. It was moved and carried 
th#it the officers be re-elected for 
the ensuing year. Other business 
being disposed of, the meeting was 
closed in form and turned over to 
Mrs. 'Edith Reynolds who presented 
•he '.ollowing program:
“To Our Boys in the Service." 
While the National Anthem was 
being sung, the curtain Tose and 
there was Old Glory being waved 
by an unseen electric fan, while 
Pfc. Jasper Storer in full dress uni­
form saluted it and1 stood' at atten­
tion during the song. This made a 
very pretty as well as an impres­
sive scene as the stage was banked 
with two large baskets of beauti­
ful flowers donated by Miss Ruth 
Burnheimer. Invocation by Rev. 
F.ederick Heath; Memoriam for 
these who had passed on; the mixed 
quartet sang “Abide With Me;” 
piano solo by Feltis; remarks by 
Rev. Elizabeth Mank. solo by Mrs. 
Elsie Mank, accompanied by Miss 
Esper Mank; vocal'duet, Miss Edna 
Howard and Miss Muriel Parker; 
remarks by Rev. Sidney Packard- 
vocal solo by little Marilyn Reynolds, 
“Jesus Loves Me;’’ duet, by Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Mank; remarks and 
story by M;.<& Ednah Howard; The 
quartet sang (by request) Blue 
Galilee; short address by Rev. 
Heath; duet by Mrs. Ruby Allen 
and Mrs. Dorothy Jameson; re­
marks by Mrs Fernald.
A let:er written last year by W. 
R. Walter, was then read by the 
secretary. Quartet sang Calvary; 
remarks by Pfc. Jasper Storer; re­
marks and closing prayer by Miss 
Muriel Parker singing "Blest Be the 
Tie That Binds.’’
Again we ’went to 'the dining 
room where ice cream was served. 
This was obtained through the ef­
forts of the Misses Margaret Mank 
and Irma Pieiila. Mrs. Cora Mank 
served as pianist for all quartet and 
duet numbers The quartet was 
thus composed: Soprano. Mrs. Cora 
Mank; tenor, Rev Sidney Packard; 
alto, Mrs. Edith Reynolds; bass, 
Herbert Mank. The whole program 
was carried out with great precision 
and each was an artist in the part 
played Members were present 
this year from parts of Massachu­
setts, Camden Rockland Thcmas- 
ten, Warren, Washington, Union 
and various villages of Waldoboro, 
Maine. We all feel this a day to 'be 
long remembered. F. A F.
all types of labrics, the Laundry 
Institute is currently informing its 
4,000 member laundries in all 48 
states on this vital service Im­
pregnation with the compound pre­
vents sudden, disastrous blazes of 
garments and household textiles.
RAZORVILLE
Mrs Blanch Johnston visited at 
Edith Overlook's several days this 
week.
Elmer Hoch of Waldoboro has 
visited his cousin Mrs. Lottie Jones.
Sarah Day of Union visited with 
Maud Howard recently and to-
CARS WANTED
Any make. Any model. Any year. We pay the top ceiling price 
and every purchase is handled promptly and pleasantly.
If you have a car you can spare, now is the best time 
to sell it.
HAROLD B. KALER
WASHINGTON, ME. TEL. 5-25 
68-tf
Alibi For Isabel and Other Stories, 
Mary Roberts Rinehart.
The Renegade Cowboy, Clem Colt
War Books
The Nazis Go Underground, Curt 
Riess.
I Never Left Home. Bob Hope.
Ten Years In Japan, Josepn Grew 
Onwaids To Victory, Winston
Churchill.
The Road To Foreign Policy. 
Hugh Gibson.
U. S. War Aims, Walter Lippman. 
The Time For Decision, Sumner
Wells.
Raymond Clapper Watch the 
World, Olive Clapper ed.
Eisenhower, Man and Soldier, 
Francis T. Miller.
Germany, the I-ast Phase, Gunnar 
Pihl.
Other Non-Fiction
Miracle of America, Andre Mau- 
rois.
Sea-born, James B. Connolly 
Letters of Alexander Woolcott,
Kaufman & Hennessey eds.
My Unconsidered Judgement, No­
el Busch.
Heaven Beloyj, 8. H. Clayton. 
Anna and the King of Sian, Mar­
garet Landon.
| and one on Maine are to be added 
I to the library each year, in memory 
j of l^s. Hester Chase. The first two 
: books have already arrived. “Trend­
ing into Maine" by Kenneth Roberts 
, This is a revised edition. The other 
j “Guide to Wild Flowers” by Taylor. 
I This gift is made through Hrs. 
Chases' neice, Miss Hester Hatch of 
Augusta.
Some of the new books added to 
the shelves:
Fiction
Lost Week-end, by C. Jackson. 
Trumpet To Arms, Bruce Lan­
caster.
Joseph the Provider, Thomas 
Mann.
Presidential Agent, Upton Sin­
clair.
Leave Her To Heaven, Ben Ames 
Williams.
Simone, Lion Feuchtwanger 
Island In the Sky. Ernest K Gann. 
Lebanon, Caroline Miller.
Valley of the Sky, H. D. Skidmore. 
History of Rome Hanks, Stanley
Pennell. ’
Light Fiction
Heart's Haven, Sara Ware Bas­
sett,
Lone Star Ranger, Jackson Cole. 
The Wilderness Trek. Zane Grey. 
Challenge to Anne, Dorothy
Quentin.
Girl Next Door, A. T Brooks.
A Home For Him, J. Bow-man. 
Maverick Canyon, Clem Colt.
Brief Glory, R. Du Jardin. 
Towards Zero, Agatha Christie. 
They Shall Come Again, Ruth
Comfort Mitchell.




Founders of the first college poultry husbandry departments in U. S. and Canada are shown hen 
in reunion with two former pupils at the Northeastern Poultry Producers Council convention in Neu 
York City. W. R. Graham (lefti founded first department at Ontario Agricultural College in Canada 
James Rice (second from left), Mexico. N. Y„ founded first department in United States at Cornell 
Howard C. Pierce (standing), of A&P Food Stores, former pupil of Rice, founded poultry husbandry 
study at Iowa State College at Ames, la. H. A. McAleer (right), Eddy Paper Company, Rockford, Ill., 
former pupil of Graham, perfected first fiber egg shipping case and is former chief of U. S. Agricul­
tural Department’s food research laboratory.
nt ,r> fxw;&**?-*
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian 
■very week-day: 9 a. m to 8.30 p. m.
• • • •
’Tn between is magic;
It whisks you out to sea,
Or to the land of mid-night sun,
Or back in history.
You fly to unknown countries.
Or walk the ocean bed.
And never once do you suspect,
That you are home instead!
Esther H Doolittle
Back to school again!
The reopening of school this week 
brings back many students and 
teachers, both old and new to the 
library We extend a cordial wel­
come to you all, and invite you to 
make liberal use of the library and 
its resources. The library is open 
week-days from 9 a.m. until 8 30 p. 
m. and you will find the entire staff 
ready to serve you at all times .
The Summer Reading Club will 
close Sept. 15. All those who have 
read ten books will have completed 
the club. Those who have not fin­
ished their ten are urged to do so 
as the certificates and prizes are to 
be awarded at the close.
The Annual Meeting of the Maine 
Library Association will meet in 
Waterville Sept. 28 and 29 This is 
the first meeting of the Association 
in two years.
Two books a year, one on nature
f Te relieve distress of MONTHLY
Female Weakness
(Also Fine Stomachic Tonic)
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Compound Is 
/a«ou to relieve periodic pain and 
accompanying nervous, weak, tired- 
out'teellngs—all due to functional 
monthly disturbances. Made espe­
cially for women—it helps nature! 
Follow label directions.
LYWAE.RI IAU’C VEGETABLE HITI O COMPOUND
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A typical Maine pasture
Agricultural Notes
Dairymen who were fortunate to 
have a good pasture the past Sum­
mer found that it pays. Wallace 
Spear & Son, North Nobleboro, Joe 
Chapman & Son, Damariscotta, 
Arthur Hall, Jefferson, Round Top 
Farms, Damariscotta, report good 
feed in their pastures in spite of the 
dry weather.
These men have been in close con­
tact with the County Farm Bureau 
and Extension Service of the Uni­
versity of Maine and have followed 
the various dairy practices recom­
mended to them. They are all 
members of the County Dairy Herd 
Improvement Association and keep 
in close touch with all the latest 
developments along the dairy lines. 
Their pasture improvement work 
includes lime, manure with super­
phosphate ladino clover and pasture 
rotation.
Dairymen in this county who wish 
the latest information on pasture 
work, better quality roughage and 
better stock should contact the 
County Agent and be placed on the 
mailing list to receive the informa­
tion sent out from the Rockland 
office.
With The Homes
Wartime Information Service is 
the subject of the agent series of 
meetings which will be held in all 
communities in the next two 
months. Timely information will
be given on changes that are taking 
place which influence the family’s 
way ef living in wartime. Rationed 
articles, wartime substitutes and 
other questions brought up at this 
period of the war will be discussed.
Miss Charlotte Cleave, clothing 
specialist, will be present to hold 
the first meeting in Burkettville 
next Tuesday.
Joyce Johnson, the home demon­
stration agent, will conduct the re­
mainder of the meetings which are 
scheduled as fellows: Sept. 13, 
Pleasantville; Sept. 14. Washington, 
Sept. 15. North Edgecomb; Sept. 19, 
Aina; Sept. 29, Sheepscot; Sept 21, 
Whitefield; Sept. 22, Appleton: 
Sept. 26. Huntoon Hill; Sept. 27, 
Hope; and Sept. 29, Boothbay.
4-H Club Work
Enrollment for 1945 is now under­
way. Clubs who re-enroll before 
county contest date. Oct. 21, will re­
ceive “Enrollment Booster" pins. It 
is hoped that Knox-Lincoln clubs 
will re-enroll right away so our 
county will be off to a good start 
for the coming year
4-H exhibitors at Windsor Fair 
include: Aina. Roland Grant, Beans; 
Appleton, Edna Paul, Sewing and 
Canning; Jefferson, Joyce Banks, 
Canning: West Rockport, Mildred 
Tolman and Nancy Andrews. Can­
ning- Warren. Earle Moore, Jr., 
Beans and Tomatoes. Awards have 
not been announced yet.
Impressive Figures
Maine Canning Centers Have
Processed Nearly 200,000 
Cans
With all but six of the 36 Maine 
canning centers closed as of Sept. 1, 
estimates of production figures 
point to the fact that in the seven 
week operational figures, 36 centers 
canned more produce than 42 cen­
ters processed in 1942 in eight 
weeks. Final production figures 
have not yet been computed, but in 
1942, 197.087 cans were processed
Since adverse weather conditions 
have seriously affected the food 
production in Maine, a plan has 
been adopted by the State Depart­
ment of Education to continue the 
canning ol food after the school 
season otpens, Miss Florence L. Jen­
kins State Director of the project 
has" announced. The plan includes 
the processing of food for the 
school lunch program in schools 
where there is a home economics 
department. Canning may be done 
by students or by students with the 
assistance of a few adult volunteers 
as long as there is sufficient food 
to be canned in local areas.
Last year, 61.C80 cans were pro­
cessed in the fall canning program 
in the schools.
The State will lend equipment to 
the schools desirous of adopting 
this canning program so that as 
much canning as is feasible may i>e 
done. Surplus foods donated to the 
schools wall be retained completely 
for the school lunch. In those 
instances where the people in the 
community send in food to be can­
ned, one pint out of five will be 
retained for the school lunches.
Fall canning by home economics 
teachers and classes will be done 
during the school day by students 
and by a few adult volunteers. The 
Citizens Service Corps will assist in 
getting produce to the school in the 
desired amounts and rendering 
volunteer service at the school.
A Bridge Query
This Inquirer Receives Very 




From the articles appear: 
your paper you seem to know;
tract laws and ethics; so pell 
you will clear up a point on 
there has been varying opinions.
What constitutes a misdeal dur­
ing the play of the hand? If' it 
appears that during the play one 
player has less than the stipulated 
thirteen cards, does that circum­
stance constitute a misdeal?
If you would print your answer to 
this query in your paper I am sure 
it would save many arguments in 
many groups of players K C.
gether they attended Windsor Fair.
Schools in town began Wednes­
day., Francis. Crooker of Washing­
ton Mills being the teacher in Ra- 
zorviile school. Minnie Cramer who 
has taught here three years is at 
the Hodge.
Frank Edgecomb has returned to 
Lewistcn to attend school.
The Bradstreets have returned to 
their home in Rhode Island to be­
gin school
red cross dressings
Sterile gauze neatly folded
By careful fingers; pressed and molded 
To measured squares:
Then stacked In ordered piles 
And corded with string and prayers.
Slim white fingers, long and pointed; 
Short ones, knobby and swollen-joint-
e«d—
Out of the kitchen, from shop and 
loom.
From desk and parlor and furnished 
room—
American fingers working with speed, 
Folding and pressing the Red Cross
dressing
Against his need. •
At Turnpike Comers. Smithtown, Bos­
ton;
At Ridgewood. Sharpsburg. Palm Beach, 
Austin;
In stores and churches. In schools and 
courts.
In town halls, granges and health re­
sorts,
American sweethearts, wives and 
mothers. «
Sisters, grandmothers, aunts and oth­
ers.
Folding their love and a fervent bless­
ing
Into each tiny Red Cross dressing. 
Alice Hartch In New York Herald-
Tribune.
MPWTHMrm!
BUY MORE WAR BONDS
The following letter has been re­
ceived with a stamped return en­
velope; however, I am printing let­
ters and cr.s-.’.ers in this column as 
this question may have come up in 
other "so-much-a-corner” games:
The Inquiry
We play a game we call “Poverty 
Bridge." Each of us puts' 25 cents 
m the pot. Then we play for a 
nickel a rubber each. Once in a 
while the couple winning the rub­
ber wiM not have the highest 
score This starts an argument as 
to which couple wins the nickel.
The Answer
There actually should be no argu­
ment, for regardless of which pair 
first gels two .games, the pair scor­
ing the greater number of points is ' 
winner of the rubber. Otherwise, 
you could make sure of winning two 
games before your opponents by 
simply bidding seven no trump on 
every hand You need not care how 
many points you lost by £bing 
down. Eventually, two hands 
would come Up on which you could 
make this extravagant contract. 
And if the total points meant 
nothing, you would have won the 
rubber.
The entire system of penalty 
doubles and sacrifice bidding is due 
to the fact that the object in bridge 
is to score as many points as pos­
sible, not merely to score games
"Poverty Bridge” sounds like a 
very good game for those who wish 
to “play for something,” and yet 
do not wish to win or lose more 
than a certain amount
•I might add1 that people who 
“play for fun" seldom become good 
bridge players as the fun seems al­
ways to supersede the skill.
A Student
Subscribe to The Courier-Guette.
•MO a
One Day Only, Wednesday, September 13
CUTLER’S
369 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
SUPERB VALUES OF SCOTT FURRIERS
The Latest 1945 Fur Fashions Direct 
From The Stylist To You!
DYNAMIC FUR VALUES
PRICED TO SUITS YOUR BUDGET!
20% Tax Included
FUR FASHIONS SHIMMERING WITH THE 
ELEGANCE OF ALL SCOTT SUPER-BILT
(Registered)
FUR COATS, PRICED FROM 
$99.00 to $799.00
BLACK DYED KIDSKIN COATS
BEAVER or SEAL DYED CONEYS
DYED CARACUL LAMB COATS
SKUNK DYED AMER. OPOSSUM ENSEMBLES
SHEARED BEAVER DYED MOUTON LAMB
RACCOON DYED AMERICAN OPOSSUMS
SILVERED DYED FOX GREATCOATS
GREY DYED KIDSKINS
CAT LYNX GREATCOATS
BLACK ASSEMBLED PERSIAN LAMBS
SABLE BLEND MUSKRAT COATS
GREY ASSEMBLED PERSIAN LAMBS
NORTHERN BLENDED MUSKRATS
BLACK DYED PERSIAN PAWS
BLACK DYED SKUNK GREATCOATS
MINK BLEND MUSKRATS




For your convenience 
you may still uge the fa­
mous Soott Unique Pay­
ment Plan . . . Weekly 
or monthly payments.
TRADE IN your old fur 
coat . . . Liberal Al­
lowance!
A Small deposit will 
reserve your choice of 
fur coat.
More Women Buy Scott Furs Than 
Any Other . . . There Must Be a 
Reason Why . . . Your Fur Coat 
Awaits You. Investigate!
CUTLER'S, 369 MAIN STREET
